
ANARCHIST PLOT TO BLOW OP 
C, P, R, WINNIPEG SHOPS

HAINS, AND THE BROTHER.
WHO HELD CROWD AT BAYFIGHT FOR C, P, RUNNING

RIGHTS OVER I, C, R, IS ON T.JENKtNS HAINS AND PETE-fa. O. HA)M8 JR. ON THE-ire. V7AV TO COUTAT
11m

-fW:k ButCoup Planned for Last Sunday Night 
They Were Blocked by Strikers

i si
:. Maritime Board of Trade Engaged in Lively 

ission on Important Question
HALIFAX MEN ASK BOARD TO SUPPORT PROPOSAL
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iHl —For*
cigners Hold Meetings and Hear Inflammatory Speeches- 
“Soon Be Big Bonfire” if They Had Their Way-“Force” 
Element in North Winnipeg May Get Out of Hand Any 
Night.

Strikers’ Pickets Went on Duty and Frustrated PlanOne Surprised That There Should Be Any Opposition— 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson Says Might as Well Give Government 
Road to C. P. R. and Let Them Operate It—Mr. Sum
ner’s Proposal—Matter Unsettled—Board Passes Some 
Important Resolutions.
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saw small groups of foreigners, but no 
action was taken.

From members of the strikers* executive 
it was learned that great (fears are enter* 
tained that the “force” element in the 
north end of the city, principally compos* 
ed orf foreigners who have no real connec
tion with the strikers, may get out of 
hand any night.

It is said that speeches in foreign dubs 
have been very inflammatory and that 
members of these dubs have not hesitated 
to tell the strikers that they are too slow 
and that if “this was their country there 
would soon be a big bonfire.” Members 
of the strikers’ executive strongly regret 
this spirit and say they are doing their 
best to keep it in check. They deny that 
the men on strike are responsible for any 
thing that may happen in this direction.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Winnipeg, Aug. 20.—The first sensa

tional development since the strike of 
the C.P.R. mechanics began came today 
when it became known that a plot had ac
tually been formulated to either dynamite 
or burn the company’s shops here.

It was hatched by an anarchistic colony 
of sympathizers in North Winnipeg,* who 
had planned to pull off their coup last 
Sunday night. The strikers heard of it 
and immediately took steps to frustrate it 
and were successful. The company has 
doubled its police patrols since that time.
j H. McVety this morning said that 

he had heard of the contemplated attack 
on the company’s property and said that 
the executive had stopped it. Strong 
pickets went out to guard the yards and 
prevent anything happening. The pickets

colonial. New Brunswick and other in
terested places should be considered.

Han ce Logan, M. P., said no govern
ment would be foolish enough to throw 
away the I. C. R. It was in a position 
to dictate to the C. P. R. and it could 
make its own terms. The C. P. R. was 
on its marrow bones to the I. C. R. now.
Halifax Man Surprised at Oppo- 

positlon.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

> Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20.—The sessions 
X>f the maritime board of trade were un
eventful and quiet during today until the 
tail way questions were reached when the 
tiebate became very much animated. The 
excitement was caused by a resolution 
moved by G. E. Faulkner and C. H. Mit
chell, of Halifax, affirming that the Ç. P. 
R. should be granted running and haulage 
rights, on a fair and equitable basis, from 
6t. John to one or more points in Nova 
Beotia, and asking that the board support 
the proposition to give running rights on 
the Intercolonial as stated.
Discussion General.
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Alexander Steven, of Halifax, said he 
surprised to find opposition to the 

Halifax made no objectionresolution.
to the spending of millions on St. John 
harbor. It was originally intended that 
the C. P. R. should run into Halifax and 
this should even now come to pass.

D. A. Morrison, of Amherst, thought 
that the I. C. R. could put the C. P. R. 
out if the agreement was not carried out. 
He remembered how St. John welcomed 
the advent of the C. P. R. and thought 
it should not grudge Halifax what it 
wanted.

The discussion was adjourned till to-
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Mr. Faulkner said that Nova Scotia,

with the exception of Prince Edward Is
land, was the only province in Canada 
not served by the C. P. R. Nova Scotia 
had paid much towards the construction 
of the C. P. R., and was entitled to some 
returns on the expenditure even if the 
I. C. R. should suffer somewhat.

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, favored 
Eubstituting G. T. P. for C. P. R. He 
thought the action of the C. P. R. was 

, ehnply with a view to acquiring the In
tercolonial. The C. P. R. should not be 
allowed to carry local and intermediate 
freight.

Peter Innés, of Coldbrook. thought the 
C. P. R. should have the right to leave 
freight at its final destination. It would 
pay handsomely for the privilege.

Hon. William Ross said that the richer 
the C. P. R. grew the saucier it became 
and he questioned the good faith of the 
big corporations.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson said the reso
lution would be in the nature of a com
mand to the government, if passed. No 
doubt Sydney and Halifax would be chos- 

terminals and the C. P. R. would
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hES.morrow.
Among resolutions passed were one pro

viding for a prize from the Dominion gov
ernment for the best scheme for utilizing 
the tidal waters of the Bfry of Fundy, 
one to issue a sportsman’s guide to Nova 
Scotia, an eridorsation o$, a cable from 
Bermuda to Barbados by the Halifax & 
Bermuda Cable Company, better passen
ger and freight facilities for Prince Ed
ward Island and an endorsation of a 
scheme for the I..C. R. to take over the 
railways in the west of Neva Scotia.

The board this morning reaffirmed the 
resolution passed in former years in re
gard to the P. E. I. tunnel. The island 
came out strongly for a better system 
of communication with the mainland and 
better freight rates for P. E. Island.

A resolution was passed in favor of 
large government grants for the improve
ment of highways in the maritime pro
vinces, and it was agreed that the time 
had come when some of the money spent 
on new railways might be diverted to the 
roads.

The board unanimously favored the 
placing of adequate insurance on the 
stocks of retail merchants in order to se- 

wholesale creditors against loss.
A resolution passed favoring united 

effort by the board to secure a reduction 
in telephone toll rates throughout the i 
provinces.

The next meeting of the board will be 
held in Charlottetown.
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CLIPS OFF MOREFURL-a■ -*s2k -

HAINS BROTHERS IN COUTST ©*
and tired. She was heavily veiled and 

possible was'put to bed. Mr.
Boston, Aug. 20.—Mrs. Peter C. Hains, 

Jr.,, the "young wife of Capt. Hains. U.S. 
A., who is a prisoner in the Long Island 
City Jail, New York, awaiting trial to
gether with his brother, Thornton Jen
kins Hains, for the murder of William E.

Big Cunarder Crosses Atlantic 
in Four Days and Fifteen 
Hours

as soon as
Libby was the only one to greet them up
on their arrival. He, too, said that his 
daughter could not talk for publication 
because of the instructions issued by the

Negro Burglar Wounds Po
liceman, and 1,500 People 
Gather.

Victory at Sussex Meant Cup 
But He Missed First 

-Shot.
lawyers.

New York, Aug. 20.—The scene by the 
graveside of William E. Annis yesterday 
was dramatic and affecting. Mrs. Annis, j 
with her two children, her mother and 
Mrs. Sarah Annis, mother of the dead 

driven to the cemetery from

Annis, returned to her home at Crest 
avenue, Winthrop Highlands, last night.

She was accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. Charles H. Libby, who had accom
panied her daughter to New York.

Neither Mrs. Hains nor her mother 
would say anything about the murder 
and the alleged causes that led up to it, 
on the ground that they were under posi
tive instructions to keen silent until such 
time as their attorneys in Boston and 
New York should deem it prudent to take 
the public into their confidence.

Mrs. Hains appeared rather nervous

V

New York, Aug. 20.—The Cunard liner 
Lusitania finished a sensational run across 
the Atlantic at 9.30 o’clock tonight. She 
not only lowered all records for the trans- 
Atlantic voyage by nearly four hours, but 
broke three other records.

The official timing of the Lusitania 
placed her off Daunt’s Rock at 11.30 o’
clock last Sunday. Steaming abreast of 
the lightship at 9.30 tonight she had made 
the passage in just four days and fifteen 
hours. The best previous record, made 
by her on November 8 last, was four 
days, eighteen hours and forty minutes, 
her new performance lowering the previ- 

mark by three hours and forty min-

Lynn, Mass., Aug. 19.—A mob of 1,500 
people, with shouts of “lynch him, lynch 
him,” tried to take away Henry Tyler, a 
negro, aged thirty years, from a 
police officer in an alleyway here tonight, 
and had severely punished the colored 
man when seven police officers came to 

and succeeded in getting the

MARKSMEN FELL OFFman, were 
their home.

By the edge of the grave the casket 
z opened. Mrs. Annis and her two chil

dren appeared for a last look at the face 
of her husband. The widow, overcome by 
emotion, threw herself on the casket, kiss
ing her husband's face repeatedly.

reserve

offer for the great privilege only the pal
try sum of $130,000. It would be better 
to give the Intercolonial to the C. P. R. 
and allow it to operate it. For every train 
the C. P. R* put on, the I. C. R. would 
have to take one off. The G. P. R. would 

the feeders and then the Jnterco-

Some Who Did Well in McLean Match 
Had Bad Day Yesterday-Results the «■«“ . ,

J prisoner to the station-house.
in Ladies’ and McLean Matches Tyler, who was but recently released

from state prison, was detected tonight

cure
7the Grand Aggregate—Presentation 

of Prizes Today.I PROF, STONE APPOINTED TO U. 13, CHAIRsecure
lonial would cease to be a road of any 
importance.

There would, said Mr. Emmerson, be 
larger deficits than ever on the Inter-

by Reserve Officer Crawley, it is alleged, 
in the act of breaking into the second 
hand store and auction shop of George 
Lambert, in Oxford street. He sprang at 
Tyler, who turned upon the policeman, it 
is charged, and struck him a heavy bl 

the head with a cold-chisel.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 20.—There was
utes.

On the whole trip of 2,781 miles, the 
Lusitania made an average speed of 25.05 
knots an hour, a new record, the previous 
one being 25.01, made by her on her rec
ord trip last November. The third record 
broken is that for the greatest day’s run 
—650 knots up to noon on the 17th—in 
which run she also set a new pace in 
steaming an average of 25.66 knots for 
the twenty-four hours.

owsome shooting this afternoon that was 
good and some that could hardly be so 
classed, considering the men behind the 

Favored by far better weather

Will Succeed Prof. Perrott as Professor of Engineering— 
University to Be Represented at Celebration of Centen
ary ef Darwin’s Birth.

THREE OF PENOBSCOT’S 
CREW MET DEATH

IS GIVEN TWO YEARS
IN DORCHESTER

over
Then came a chase and the negro dart

ed down an alley where he was re-captur
ed.guns.

than yesterday some of those who put on 
good scores in the McLean cup match 
tell off badly and many hopes of getting 
into the grand aggregate were hopelessly 
shattered.

Captain Forbes and H. A. Chandler 
tied for first place in the first twenty 

men up to the close of today's matches 
but the final result will be determined to
morrow when the Fowler match at 800 
and 900 yards and the Pugsley match at 
800 will be shot.

The first twenty in the aggregate will 
then contest for the governor general's 
prize and at the same time the first 
twenty in the association will shoot in 
the Robertson championship, 
tion of prizes will follow.

Baltimoie, Md., Aug. 20—During the voy- TORONTO FIRE LOSS 
IS PLACED AT $175,000

Dalhousie, N.B., Aug. 20.—LTnder the 
Bpeedy trials act today, before Judge Mc- 
Latchey, Alex. Birelay, of Nova Scotia, 
was today given two years in the peni
tentiary for theft committed in Campbell- 
ton. Barclay pleaded guilty to the charge.

' W. A. Trueman appeared for the prisoner.
Barclay was arrested a few days ago by 

•Chief of Police Crawford, of Campbellton.

of the hark Penobscot, which began up-age
on her departure from New York, Jan. 23, 
and ended here today, there have been three 
deaths in the crew. John Lockwood, of

An invitation from Cambridge Univers
ity to send a representative to the cele
bration of the centenary of the birth of 
Charles Darwin in June next, was accept
ed and Chancellor Jones was appointed.

Those present at the meeting were: Dr. 
Inch, Chancellor Jones, Judge McLeod, 
Judge Barry, Dr. Bridges, Wm. McLean, 
Dr. Walker, Senator Ellis and\ Registrar 
Coy. ■ '________ .
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 20—At a spec

ial meeting of the university, senate here 
this evening, Prof. E. A. Stone, of Dal- 
housie College, was appointed to the 
chair of engineering, made vacant by the 
resignation of Prof. Perrott. His salary 
will be $1,350 a year, which will include 
an allowance of $150 for his services at 
the annual engineering camp.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, Aug. 20.—Fire early this mor

ning on the ground floor of Rico & Lewis 
great hardware store in King street east, 
caused loss of $150,000 to stock and $25,- 
000 to the building, both fully covered by 
insurance.

second mate, died in Africa areVova Scotia, 
from the effects of sun and of injuries. Car- St. John Runners Win.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
The sports here today were quite success
ful. Stirling, of St. John, won the half 
mile in 2.15 and the mile in 4.54. Coney, 
of St. John, won the quarter mile.

roll Bray, son of the captain, John H. Bray, 
died at sea of pneumonia, and John Nel
son, a seaman was drowned at Port of Spain. 
Captain W. XV. Coombs was sent to Port of 
Spain to relieve Captain Bray, he having 
been prostrated by the death of his son.

COTTON DROPPED $2.50 A 
BALE IN NEW YORK MARKET

Présenta-ACADIANS AT BANQUET Private Bartlett’a Hard Luck.
In the Laides’ shoot this afternoon, H. 

A. Chandler, of Moncton R. Ce, won 
with 64. Private Barlett to whom vic
tory meant possession of the cup, fell 
down on the 800 yards, making a miss of 
his first shot. He managed to negotiate 
only 61 and his experience was one of 
the hardest bits of luck during the meet
ing.

CLOSE CONVENTION
Conflagrations in Vancouver Island Are Extending in Every 

Direction, and Settlements Are Threatened-Fate of 
Scattered Ranchers Unknown.

Pool Lost Half a Million to a Miilioa in Day’s Operations- 
Chicf Decline in October Option, But Others Dragged 
Down.

One Hundred and Seventy-five at Table at St. Basil 
Gathering—Requiem Mass Begins Day’s Ceremonies— 
Meeting in Morning Followed by Dinner-The Speakers.

The scores in the Ladies’ Match were:
Score

H. A. Chandler, Moncton, cup and $10. 64 
Capt. W. E. Forbes, $8 .
Capt. J. 1Î\ McGowan, $6
A. R. Jardine, $5.............

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)

)firing to save the villages. Several lum
ber campe have been wiped out.

A dense pall of smoke hange over fifty 
miles, and only snaking rain

march of the conflagration.

(Special to The Telegraph.) were estimated to have parted with fully 
75,non bales, and their selling was even 
faster and more furious during the after
noon, bringing the total amount disposed 
of by them during the day to 200,000 
bales, more or less, according to the beet 
estimates.

About the only support the market re
ceived came from the covering of short 
contracts, hut this influence caused only 
weak rallies in prices. From 8.81 cents 
at noon, October eventually reached 8.5$, 
but closed at 8.70, showing a net lose of 
48 points, or about $2.50 a bale for the 
day. The near months, August and Sep
tember held up for a while, but at length 
were dragged down considerably in sym
pathy.

The decline has been figured out vari
ously in the street as meaning a loss from 
$500,000 to $1,000,000 for the pools.

Jesse L. Livermore, the young operator 
In cotton, who attained so much promin- 

in the course of the recent rise in 
the price of the commodity, was the cen
tre of interest all day, hut no statement 
could he obtained from him or any of hie 
associates, as to whether or not he sold 
out hie holdings.

New York, Aug. 20—Excitement pre
vailed in the cotton market today through
out the session, an almost uninterrupted 
and rapid decline in prices being the 
cause. The fall was most pronounced in 
the October option, that having been the 
principal vehicle for the recent, big spec
ulation for the advance, but the option 
of other months suffered badly also, even 
the spot article, which had bee affected 
previously by the downward tendency of 
this week, yielding very sharply at last

The market opened with a continuation 
of the selling movement of the previous 
day and it soon became the conviction of 
the floor that the Wall’street speculators 
for the rise, who had accumulated a long 
line, were liquidating. This encouraged 
short selling and between the two. rein
forced by the closing out of a multitude 
of small traders, prices melted in double 
quick fashion.

Closing last night at 9.18, October soon 
of thirty-seven points, to 8.81, a «In

cline of $5 a bale from the recent high 
price.

While this decline was in progress the 
engineers of the recent upward movement

Winnipeg, Aug. 20,-The forest fires on 
Vancouver Island are extending in every 
direction, and the latest, report indicates 
that the settlements are threatened. In

miles arc

Scotia, and responded to by Senator Cos- 62(Special to The Telegraph.) 
j , Xr -D Al1„ on na- tigan. The French Canadians were pro-

Edmundston, N. B., Aug. posed by Rev. Dr> Chaisson, parish pricet
tional convention of the Acadian*, which 0f (P. E. I.), and responded to
opened here yesterday morning, continued by Rev. Mgr. Mathieu,-formerly rector of 
with great success during today, and was Laval. The toast to the French Acadians 
brought to a close late this afternoon, was proposed by Rev Mgr. Dugal, and 
This morning at 8.30 o’clock, high, mass responded to by Mr. Justice Praux 
of requiem, was celebrated fot the repose The reports of commissions, dealing 
of the souls of deceased Acadians. The with four subjects were received The 
service was attended by a large congrega- first dealt with the speaking of French 
tion. Later in the morning an interesting m the schools, and wa* given by Hon. 
meeting was held. Rev. Father Albert Dr. Landry; the second one on agncul- 
and Mr. Justice Praux, a promirent ture. by Rev. Mgr. Richard. The others 
Acadian, of New Orleans, who came were reports on the press and on the re- 
specially to attend the convention, were lation* of the Trench Acadians in the 
tire principal speakers. maritime provinces, Quebec and the Um-

The feature of the afternoon was a re- ted States.- 
markably fine banquet at which 175 per- Then followed excellent addresses b> 

sat down. Rev. Mgr. Dugal. of St. Senator Poirier Rev Stanislaus Doucette 
Basil gracefully presided. When the and Rev. Philip Belliveau. Greetings 
toast list was taken up thé toast to the were heartily extended to Mr. Justice 
King was heartily honored. Then came Praux and thanks expressed for the as- 
the toast to the Sovereign Pontiff, Pope s,stance he had rendered in the conven- 
P,us after which the national hymn of tion. Rev. Mgr. Dugal was also thanked 
the Acadians was sung. ■ and both gent emen suitably responded.

The third toast, that to “Our English The banquet closed the convention -and 
Speaking Kinsmen of the Provinces,” was the visitors left for their homes at 5A0 
proposed by W. Comeau, M.P.P., of Nova o’clock this afternoon.

61
square 
arrest the
Telephone and telegraph messages state 
that the eastern side of Bowen Island is a 

of fire. A settlement of eighty emits 
scattered about the section which 

has been swept by the flames, but it is 
impossible to ascertain their fate.

Nokeilah district twenty square
The fate of scattered ranchers is MILLT0WN BABE

KILLED BY HORSE
ablaze, 
unknown.

The flames are 
stream, and 150 inhabitants are

mass
were

advancing on Gold- 
back-

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—The home of B. H. Kerr in 
Milltown is saddened this evening by 
the death of his child. Mr. Kerr was 
unloading hay into his loft by aid of 
a horse and his daughter, three years 
old, had hold of the reins as the horse 
moved out into the yard.

Some portion of the gearing caught 
and the horse was thrown back upon 
the child causing the little one’s ribs 
to penetrate the lungs -with fatal re
sult.

Sunday Trolleys in London, Ont?
London, Ont., Aug. 20.-The City Coun

cil after a long discussion on the Sun
day street car question, have decided to 
submit the matter to the ratepayers at 
the next municipal election. The ques
tion has been one that, has been threshed 
out time and again, but was always defer
red for further consideration. The vote 
stood 6 to 5 in favor of allowing the 
matter to go to the people.

Kaiser Gives $24,000 to Koch.
Berlin, Aug. 20—The emperor has given 

$24,000 t-o the Robert Koch Foundation 
for resisting the spread of tuberculosis.

The gift by his majesty completes the 
$100,000 that Andrew Carnegie stipulated 
should be subscribed before his gift of 
a like amount made last winter should 
become available. The sum of $/6,000 was 
raised soon after Mr. Carnegie's an
nouncement, but there the subscriptions 
stopped until the emperor decided to
m£fke up the balance.
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the bonds of fraternal love. This can be j 
accomplished only by the practice of ite 
principles—friendship, charity and Benev
olence. In proportion as you practice j 
these, eo do you help to accomplish the 
object sought.

“Enrolling aa a member only, accom
plishes nothing. It but adds to the labor 
of the active, the willing workers. To be 
true Pythians you must be ready to do 
your share in exemplifying the teachings 
of the order. Your aim should be to lead 
others to a higher, a better life. You 
should fill the hours with kind words, the 
days with generous deeds, sow seeds of 
kindness all along the wayside, and thus 
brighten the path of those to whom life

Chatham, Mass., Aug 18—Light south wind, 
clear at sunset, with smooth sea.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug 18—Passed out, i 
schr Ronald. Philadelphia for Halifax. A 

City Island, Aug 18—Bound south, schrs V 
Harteny W, Bridgewater; Hugh John, New- 

! castle.
Tuesday Aua 18. I Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Ard, schrs Mine- Star Calvin Austin. 2 Boston. 1 ?la. Blue Hill tor New York: Ravale. Stone-

and «=ld tn return haven for New Haven.qlr rl/n'n ill? *,,on frnm Rnqt0n Pld—Schrs Talmouth. New York for Ghee- vll Maine norts ' B° ’ ter; Earl Grey, do tor Eatonvllle: Lavdnla
Star CapPe Breton. 1.109, McDonald, from Jo for Mdgnregr: Edytb, «'«W" 

Sydney, R P & W F Starr, coal, and eld. for Halifax, Madeleine, New Tork for - 
Schr. Almeda Willey (Am.). 493, Hatfield, j lag"* . „Vo Ccb„nn Vnrfnlk

from Marblehead. Mass.. John E. Moore, bal. ,n^als„e.liTSchIrV/ ?leï™, Sputtodbore for 
Schr. C. B. Wood lAm.l, 224. Bieliop. from Calais. John L Treat, Guttenbirg 

New York, Stetson, Cutler & Co., ballast. nanrax. _ ch#rCoastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 79. Wood- Havana, Aug 14—Ard, achr Del.a. Slier

MARINE JOURNALTRAIN FOR BUSINESS
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Most men train their brains and almost 
entirely neglect their bodies. They do not 
seem to realize that keenness of judgment 
and clearness of thought depend as much

Arrived.FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

I
aV on the body as on the brain itself. Any 

man can prove this to his own satisfac
tion by attempting to decide a weighty 
business problem while suffering with an 
acute attack of indigestion or a violent 
spell of biliousness.

f The amount of work that the brain can 
Mrs. Daffy returned to Malden on Satur-; do depends much on the healthfulnesa of 
day .accompanied by her daughter. j liver, bowels, kidneys and ski’;.

Miss Etta Marr spent the week-end at j “Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices in tablet 
Cody b. j form. They act directly on liver, bowels,

Miss Laura Loughery and Mies Nellie! kidneys and skin—and enable these vital 
McFarlane are being entertained by 
Moncton and Salisbury -friends.

1 iv,

worth. Bear River and cld; Tourist, 10, ; mp„' ?fas^,ahf.ouiJ'u-, Ard «nhr Farl of 
. |t 72Btm: AbPS.r,bp°uh^r53-MAor9d8 f&t Ha-

rgato.dtl t f]I. ,.
organs to nd the system of all impurities. needs 0f the sick or the comforting of the et Slmmonds, St. George; Citizen, 46, Mills, Yerfc- , K,,_

................................ T , T . Thus the blood will be kept pure and sorrowing. . Advocate; Margaret Leonard, 37, McGrath Point Amour Aug 1--P»ssed. «tor Kl,
*orheTîet b*Vrft Ker*r’aîfdIS'Reyh*McL«an ricV’, ,the b,rain, Rctive- dlStstl0n sound- ' “Brilliant uniforms may please the eye, Head* H° stier3'^HMI "xVindso^XuguGta New York, Aug 19-Sld. stmrs Lucania, 
were guest" of Mrs Elias Harmer at1 “vl.1*, PI<ra5a?lt- but alone they fail to give permanency to Evelyn. 30. Scovif, North Hoad; ’Dora, 63, L p”?,””1] MauY baschr<mjudge Low

g H Of 1.7, week ' ! . ’ are now put up m two an order. Great numerical strength is a Canning, Parrsboro. _ Calais to?’ Ntow YoriT ’ ^ ’
T>p .° V J r.,1130-11 f Biackville North- i6lzes, th.e n<"" ^Sc- *,ox as we’* as the strength and power for good only aa the v g ... . Yd^er^orf’a^leasure Boston. Aug 13—Ard. stmr Prince George.

• ‘ ’ * i> ; regular fiOc. size. If your dealer does not numbers perform the duties required ; trip. ’ Yarmouth: schrs Annie A Booth. St John
umberland count}, will occupy the Bap ^ thcm write Fruit-a-tives Limited. of them. To make the order all it should Coastwise-Scm-s Two Sisters. 85, White, tor Jtew Haven (put into thefor » 
tist pulpit next bunday at Keirstcadville, ! • . , * ^ 1 , • I: -À » , A Annie River- Fm nark *>4 Tneersoll North harbor); Winnie Lawry, do for BridgeportMidland and here. ! ^ there > 1.nd,.v,dua!’ and umt?d ! E George; Ida M (P«t into the.roads 17thd; Klondyke, Wind-

Rev Dr McIntyre was here on Mon-1 'll-1 ul.....'i..............  , ............. . effort to do noble deeds. There must be : Barton> Warson, ’Dlgby. Mayflower, 24, 601;.Ha=,?na-wHuSarlsr,Cp,L.dav as he burned to St. John from church at Windsor on Sunday. The church m your demeanor towards ®ne another I Chuta Hampton (NS) and ^iGornlUa Altars Halifax Hallfax^Priore George, 
p, „.Qû or,fo_Aa- if- „nri has no regular pastor. an evidence of friendship, of brotherly Meianson, Annapolis ana eja, Ethel May Yarmouth- <*chrs Neva Bear River.Mpfrin * I. MIs^,LenM ?^yrart« who, has been visit- love> not only in the castle hall, but as ;16’ He°derson, Annaptfis and cld YFrom Nantasket Roâds-Schrs Annie A

ML-s ^ara’h Brand and Mrs Rvan of rtfek ÿesteîda^1 CUr“"1 r*tUr“a *° *"*' you mingle with each other in the daily ! Stmr Ocamo, 1,228, Coffin from Bermuda. Booth, from St John. New Haven; Winnie 
Chinman retumcd on4 éaturdav aftcr Mrs. Gordon Me Adam and children are walks of life. There must be evident a J Windward Island and Demarara, Wm Thom-, La^ry.Jrom ^do^Hdgeport.^ ^ w pgrry 
visiUng ’their brother at l>t du'chene. faast9 ot uncle, John Murray tn Houl- desire to bring each other up to a higher, st *r Pernor c”bb?' U56. Thompson, Hjlltaj’ Prince Arthur Yarmouth: bark
Mrs. Ryan spent the day here with her Miss Eekey Carr Fort Fairfield, has 8 ..y ” friendship your love for one an- îe^pEs^nd^mdfe1”6 P°rtB’ C' E' La®Ch‘; ^Cld-Stmr Harold (Nor), Sydney (CB): 
mother going ^ ^ heenvjs.to, Mends bere ^ other shouidte like thlt^f p/mT and 'ü.^SmliMrSe. Fox, 101 tons, Rod-, schr Emma ^Pouer Clemen.sport

Miss Maude and Miss Kathleen ^Camp- guest at the home of Aaron Craig last week. pythiaB. If this spirit is within you, *‘SSr 'sTnla^1^1'McKinnon from Halifax^ tv Perïw HaWax; bark Onàway. San Jilan; 
bell are visiting relatives in Moncton. Another terrific electrical and rain storm ; k it minifest l^ten airain anti acaii via Call Pn?r ' Wm ThnmRnn T Co mbs 18th, schr Wapiti. Port Clyde (NS)Mrs. D. O. Langhy gave an outjng on passed over early this morning. Farmers 1,6tC1} a«ain and ag - via Call Port Wm. Thomson & Co. P-s • Bath Aug 19—Ard. schr Lucy E. Friend,
Monday to many of the young folk XX' Damt Wnd PythtZ °i^nfrunm1,^ur ^Çoastwlée ^hr^iSed ”k., J5, ThomP-!ga^ t^epscot. towing barge nZT

is a guest of , i. end Kate Dark,ns. and ‘ to be « t ~ fS
Xfjtuf/’Green of Boston is 1 11 yZ ow^mu thVfrW, the Winnie Lawry, St John to,

Mms Jennie B”t0"-„,s 'M,t recently. v . , „ , / charity, the benevolence that we teach, ; gji, % B^ck-St Marins lea Foam 75 Bridgeport; Annie. A Booth, do for New
'"mIss' Jennie ^Hathewav^returned to SV pSSW will bring honor to the order, at ^ i f. ’ “"«Shbay Harbor, Me., Aug. l^Sld, sch,

«r Ar*» .r..r Butwswer- a üVS'JSit’SSfts W&të&V&ri&gi <wvar« ...uncle, Geo. Long. _ , A Mrs. Nettie Dickinson and children of nnfi hriirht^r I and r i® Wlckado, 48, Lewis, Apple River Queen !Forf!yth. Barbados.
Mesare. Gallagher and Foohey are at Windsor are visiting friends here. . f’., . • , Thp n4ffht * rieflrpfl ' Yokohama. Aug 17-Ard. stmr Keemun,

Toal Rrancli on a biisin€«e trio ! J. Fred Boyer and family of Victoria went U ork while it is day. 1 he night Cleared. : Evans; Tacoma and Victoria for Liverpool.
15 n „ 1 . Zn xtnndnv to Fredericton on Saturday to visit Mrs. cometh when no man worketh. It will ; Colon. Aug 7—Ard, schr Albatross, Hunter,

af?erSa few^spent ™ It. John. M^Xyer^' Æ w^k. % “By/jnst tlh'd vou'of IJ UTi ^ =7-A,d. schrs Julls Eliza*

Vman Carson is visiting relations meeting a«D,^ ******* tlT un«rtm|ty 0^00^ Iffe You bavei^oa^M? tor°d Kitchener, Living- «AV’ncOTo
at Buctouche. _ . . . Mount Pleasant Civilian Rifle Association gpen the strong and independent of one i i*on’, P^fshoro, towing barge No. -, schr Surprise, Smith. Cienfuegos. Clipper. Smith,Mr. Watson, agent of the British, r0Xtouted to the Sussex me« the follow- The weak and detaXnt 'of the ij6nnle Palmer- Copp, Waterside (NB) do; Emma Smith. Stusrt. do; Olivetie. Mun-
American Book and Tract Society, preach- ! in£ members- Cam S W Smith, L. P. ! tld> • 1 "e "eak anU depenaent 01 tne . Wednesday. Aug 19. ro. Kingston; 12th. Income, Bartlett. Cien-
Amencan do k . . 1 nfrk™ n R Clark S J Burlock, Frank next. You have known of many unex- Stmr St John City, Scott, for Halifax, fueges; 1.7th, Sirocco. Roberts. Sag-.v
to hereon Sunday morning m the Presb} Cl k,^ ^ wil»e pected deaths. Have these and other | £mdon and Harve, Wm Thomson fe Co, gen-, Sid Aug 8, schr Hattie Darling.

‘St'chtach S l^rMdand family of Woodstock were warnings led you to prepare for the sum-; X^ovaie. Hood, for Brew Head tor *»&,». Aug 17-Ard, schrs E Merrlam.
aÏÏI Warmer went to1 Jesîs of Haït land Triends la-5 week moite that will call you bene*? Can you | orders, W Malcolm MacKay, deals. St John: Nevis, Noe,.
IVIessre. Carbon and Harmer t | 8 Andrew Alton returned ,... , 1 Schr H M Stanley, 97, Sprague for Reck- Calais, Aug 17—Ard, schr R D Spew,Colima on Sunday and conducted religi- j _f^ ^vtsit to Harvev Stiition sS Read your title clear port, master, loo cords wood. Philadelphia.

ous eervices in the afternoon and evening., ™er aCc5mpani«l by her Slaughters, Helen To mansions in the skies, n^fwi oe~Schf SesR; °iisver> P?!t ?e ng!"’1 Chatham, Aug n-Paesed X, schr Theta,A week ago last night, Rev, Hugh Me> | » Siting in St. And bid farewell to.every fear, schr Florence T„

municipal home, and it was greatly *»- X |h£ ffSS- If not. may the ceremony of the day, gcbr Q MerT"%L' KS'aW» Rcyah

joyed. . . . I sor. went back to Boston „ I create thoughts that may lead you to oo Hebert (NS.) Montreal 6
Mrs. H. F. Sharp, of Halifax, is visit- Mr. and Mrs. H. H. /Jf ! 1181 live that, when the western hills obscure Schr Harold, 8, Gerrish, for Lubec, fish. Brow Head, Aug 19—Signalled, stmr Monto-

ing her sister, Miss Ella Stark. ,nvr^rtA^a«eMMvrnfl TiinaT of Centreville I life's sun you may rest secure in the ^Coastwise—Schrs Sea King. Longbury, ZUma, Montreal for London and Antwerp.
c«n Mb. .i «. «w v »"«• ! .K-uiirM” S.S. sas ! !:„irYS. d.L „i. ««, jr* “• "

"S35S, s„... =i .h. c™,,.. -a-1 njs sraui %, VMI Km,hu , i &:• pwmw sss j±t *—• •- “•
„V i« here i.nrlav. . Hartland on Sunday. flower, and Slmondc, Campcbelio: II. It. Emerson. Bendy Santos, July 27—Ard, schr C.R.C.. Halifax.
ay, is here uuuay. | --------------- tliank all who have donated nowers, ; River Hebert; Effic May, Keunle, Waterside. vineyard Haven, Aug 19-Ard, schr Laura

—------------- I Cl nRCMPPUII I P assisted in preparing for the observance q Hall. Sackvllle, bound west.
r LUnC11VC.Vll.Ut. 0f tj,e day. I also -thank the superinten- Sailed. Sid—Schrs Stella Maud, Bridgeport for S.t

flnnt PVrnhill mi others for special John; Mineola, from Blue Hill, New York;dent of Fernhill, apd others, ior spec. Wednesday, Aug. 19. Revota. Stonehaven, for New Haven.
favors and assistance. Stmr Camden, Allen, Boston via Maine Par-cd—Schr So'.h M Rowe, South Amboy

There were thiee deaths in the ranks ports. for Calais.
Jurin. the na=t rear E W. AUingham, Thursday, Aug. 20. Montevideo. Aug la—Ard,dunngthep -t s Abouti Slmr Gogovaie Hood, Brow Head, for or- Logauspcrl 1er Buenos Ayres.
Geo. E. Price and h. H. Kilej. ADout flerE | porüand, Aug :v—Ard,
sixty graves wets decorated. 1 Stmr Phoebe, mmerson, Sharpness. I (Nor>. Chatham (NB) : tug

___ ! Stmr St. John City, Scott, Halifax, Lon- barges 6 and 7, Parrsboro.
. . i i , aon and naVrr. 1 City Island, Aug ^U—Bound south, stmr

Schr Manuel R Cuza (Am), Gaytcn, for City Rceaiind, St John’s and Halifax; schrs Al- 
I Island for orders. 1 caea, Bridgewater; Abbie and Eva Hooper,

| Provincctown for Norfolk, 
i Bound east—Stmr Edda, Newark for Hills*
: boro.

Chatham, Aug 20—Light southerly wind,
I clear with smooth sea at sunset.

Saunderstown, Aug 20—Sid. schrs M.ncola. 
Somes Sound for New York; Rcvola, from r 
west, bound east.

; Hyannis. Aug 20—Ard. schr Pri:ci‘lfi, from 
' St. John for New Haven.

Philadelphia, Aug 20—Cld, stmr Taff. Syd-

REXT0NFREDERICTON
Fredericton, Aug. 18.—Tonight a special 

train arrived at Gibson oyer the I.C.R., 
convejdng delegates to the convention of 
Frençh Acadians at St. Basil, Madawaska 
County. This afternoon, O* Turgeon, M.P. 
for Gloucester, accompanied by Mrs. Tur
geon, arrived on their way to St. Basil.

A Beckman’s tourist party numbering 
thirty-six ladies and gentlemen arrived 
from St. John by train this evening and 
registered at the Queen hotel. They wall 
return to St. John by boat in the morn
ing.

Rexton, X. B., Aug. 18.—The schooner 
Loyal, which was launched off the beach 
a few days ago, was towed to Pictou yes
terday. She will go on the slip there 
to undergo some repairs.

Mrs. Michael Lynch, of Berlin (X. H.), 
who has been visiting her former home 
in South Branch, left yesterday for her 
home.

Charles Mclnemey, of Granby (P. Q.), 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mclnemey.

Miss Dollie Steevee, of Moncton, is on 
a short visit to her sister, Mrs. J. L. 
Bishop.

Mrs. William Parkhfll. of Galloway has 
gone on a visit to friends in Chatham.

Henry Hickey is not improving as his 
friends would like to see him.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lanigan and chil
dren, of Richibucto, gpent Sunday at Mr. 
Lanigan*s former home here.

Joseph Roach is moving his grocery 
store from the A. McXairn building to 
John Mclnerney’s store in Brait street.

The barkentine Denmark sailed yester
day with a cargo of deals for England.

Mrs. J. H. McDonald, Mrs. A. A. Ride- 
out, Mrs. W. G- Clarke, Miss Daisy Mc
Kenzie left this moyniuB *or Amherst to 
ttend the meeting of .the Women’s For- 

rign Missionary Society.
A. G. Beckwith will go to St. John to 

visit Premier Hazen for a few days be
fore returning to his home in Brooklyn.

The hearing in a third offence Scott 
I Act case against the Waverly Hotel was 
lpostponed for a week this morning at the 
request of J. D. Phinney, counsel for til® 

‘^prosecution.
*i This evening J. D. McKay, grand trus
tee; Aid. Weddell, one of the local dele

gates, apd W. J. .Edgecombe, life mem- 
ben of grand council, will Jeayo for Saçk- 

,ville to attend the annual meeting of 
lithe greed council, Royal Arcanum.
I The Y. M. C. A. directors have accept
ing the resignation of Secretary K. A. 
ffiallentyne, who wiH go into business with 
•his brother in Lincoln (Me.)
I Professor Perrot, who recently resigned 
las dean of the engineering school of the 
I University of New Brunswick, is here 
from England to wind up hi» affaire pre
paratory to returning to take up bis 
duties as professor of civil engineering in 
!the Liverpool Technical College.
I Mies Glare Clarke, daughter of Henry 
B. Clarke, who has been spending a 
mogth in St. Andrews, returned home 
last night, suffering from an attack of 
fljness which Dr. Atherton has pronounc
ed typhoid fever.

Simon Burns, a popular C. P. R. em
ployee of Harvey, and Miss Alice Dono- 
uue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Dono
hue, of Harvey, were married in the 
Catholic church at Cork today by Rev. 
■Father Cormier, of Kmgselear.

I The wit' of Mrs. Annie McFarlane, 
Widow of Walter McFarlane, of Nash- 
waaksis, has been probated at $500 per
sonal.

In the estate of Herbert S. Estey, who 
digd in New York recently, letters of ad- 

inistration have been issued to Mrs. 
L. Estey, mother of the deceased. 

The estate consists of personal property
V<Frcden>t!mXI'N. B., August 19 - 

ericton had a road race today when 
twenty-six boys of seventeen years 
of age and under contested. The start 
was 
was
England picnic grounds at t}je McConnell 
property. The winner was Harry Ryan, 
who ran the distance in 16 minutes 41 4-5 
seconds. George Y. Dibblee, president of 
the Board of Trade was starter and ref
eree.

Mike Sacobie had four “Tom Long
boats” from St. Mary’s Indian reserve 
and while they ran well they went down 
to defeat.

James Tibbitts, son of the Deputy Pro
vincial ’ Secretary left today for Grand 
Falls as a concrete inspector on the G.
T. P.

Joseph Salon, of Newcastle, merchant, 
has assigned ; also Henry A. Chary,

, chant, of C'ampbellton.
A. D. Holyoke, George W. Gibson, 

Kenneth McLean and others are apply
ing for incorporation as the Woodstock 
Clothing Company, with $9,000 capital.

The Grand Council of the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance, of the Maritime Pro
vinces, met in the temperance hall in 
Gibson last evening and will continue in 
sessjoft until Friday. Grand Councillor 
Richard Harvey, presided and the com
mittee on credentials reported about 
twenty-five delegates in attendance, repre
senting every council.

Gyanfl Councillor Harvey reported a 
alight increase in the membership. He 
strongly urged that an organizer be em
ployed.

Among the visitors in attendance are 
J. M- Palmer, principal of the Sackville 
Academy, and Rev.. Mr. Hartt, of Sack
ville. This evening there was a public 
meeting at Gibson, addressed by Messrs. 
Hartt, Palmer and others. Tomorrow 
evening there will be a public meeting in 
Marysville.

James J. Scott, of Victoria county ; 
Fraser G. Saunders, of Marysville, and E. 
T. Langille, of this city, have been ap
pointed provincial constables.

Mrs. Alex. McN. Staples, who was 
tgken ill while in Boston on the Knights 
of Pythias exclusion, is suffering from a 
■evere case of pleurisy which it is feared 
Will develop into congestion and other 
complications.

b !

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Aug. 19.—The body of Mrs. 

Bridget McDade was brought here on 
Monday. Interment took place in the 
Roman Catholic Cemetery.

On Monday evening a meeting of the 
Conservative electors of this parish was 
held to elect representatives to the county 
nominating convention. Capt. Robert 
Carson occupied the chair and William 
Smith was secretary. The following were 
chosen delegates: Capt. Canson, J. P. 
Mosher, William Smith, Samuel Fownes, 
Samuel C. Osborne and Samuel McCurdy ; 
substitutes : Cudlip Miller, Dr. G. W. 
Bailey, James B. Hodsmyth and John 
Tracy.

Michael Kelly returned home from 
Richibugto on Moaday-

Mrs. Helen Good, Miss Edith Sanborn 
and Mrs. Stewart Sanborn, of Boston, 
are at the Wishart Hotel.

A large party of pleasure seekers from 
St. John arrived at Hepry Lake on Mon
day.

Mrs. MacLean and child, who have been 
visiting here for a short time, returned to 
their home in MopctP11 on Wednesday.

„ fiomp*

If

WOODSTOCK. I
AP0HAÇUI ; Florencevllle, N. B., Aug. 18—Miss Hattie 

I Toms, ot Centrcvllle, is the guest of Mrs.
Apohaqui, NLB. Aug. 19.-^v. D. B. • Chaa B^er. ^ g„Dg m , trlp ,0

Bayley, .Mrs. Bayley and family are spen- Andover end Fort Fairfield, 
ding some weeks in St. Martins. ! Walter McKay of Fredericton le visiting

Mr. and Mre. Geo. B. Jones and family : fr^°v6 jJ Goring-Alder of Woodstock, at-
are taking a week’s vacation visiting re- tended the funeral of John Jamieson yestor-

! dav afternoon. , .
Florencevllle. Aug. 20-Rev. D. Fieke who 

, , , n u x , has been spending a few weeks with hisKnight each lost a valuable horse last family here, returned to Silver Water, Op-
week. tario, this week. . .

Miss Lorn. Mowlin of Bangor, is visit- w“'“m o?moiassvllle wer.8 married
ing her sister, Mrs. C. B. McLready. at the Manse yesterday afternoon by Rev. J. fContinued from page 1.)

Mrs. H. J. Humphrey and son, of Medt- H. A. Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. Adam will A
cine Hat, and Miss Jennie Humphrey, of make.thejr ^«a”*werJi a large Capt. H..E. Golding,^..................
Edmonton, and Mrs. McWilliam arc the crowd attended the Methodist picnic which Sgt. H. H. Bartlett, F.................
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. «s held ^sstorday «fternoon A. Conley, <4...............................
B 4 st Tnhn Qlin proceeds amounleq to about $125. The Car- ^ Carter, $4........................................

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. --------- ------------------ -----— " F. Freeze, $3...........................
George Parlee. nmnnum annnmO C'*pt’ J’ Manni”8’ ...................

Mise Greta Hallett, of Sussex, is spend- vT|DD|ll| ft lllHHXX Lieut. D. R. Chandler, $3. . . . . .
ing her vacation with her sister, Mrs. W. d llîlDlIlU HUuIlLuU Sgt. I. F. Archibald, $2.......................  - „ey.
A. Jones. ,, T o . ®o Newcastle, Aug 18—Cld. schrs Mineola,

Mrs. Neil Johnson and son Herbert left nil OH! Hltfl 110111 OOU Lapt' .................................. Forsyth, and Rothesay, Phipps. New York.BÏ MEL MOULSON sr,E=Ass:î: %=:=:.
Ottawa, was the guœt of W. T. Burgess \\ . R. Campbell, $2.................................. Newcastle, NB, Aug 18—Cld, schr Livadia
on Sunday an’d left on Monday for Hali- ---------- M. S. Gamblin, $2............................................ j (Russb Barris for Dundask.
fax on official business. ' rWnrallnn Oau WpII flhtRrufid hv SSt. F. Downev, $2............................ i from and to S Peters.

Mrs. Morton, of Cross Creek, York UCCOratlOn l>ay Well UDServeO Uy w Sullivan, $2.................. ........................ Passed north! stars.- Trinidad and Soke-
County who spent a week pleasantly with : KflightS flf PythiaS Thursday— J- ....................... ‘^lÔnîrëaT"Aug^'ll-sid®!615011-
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Humphrey, has re- , D , u . , Map O. XV \\ et more. *............................... for Liverpool and Leith;
turned home. lITipreSSiVe berVlCe HelO. Maj. J. M. Ivtnnear, $2....... ................ Manchester; Sandsend, for

Miss Grace Kirk and Miss Langstroth, 1 ___ ___ XXr. Dickinson, $2.............................................. -rï)°8:h_„ . . , ,
of Sussex, tvere the guests of the Misses , G, Price, $2............................. ............................ Glasgow ‘ Sicilian Havre-’ wêgadtesk Syd- Bartholdi. Fcctt, loading logi.Manchester on Sunday. I The annual decoration of the graves <* j. Gunner A. L. McIntosh, $2................... ’ S,c,Han’ Havre’ *> | Rl^v Y°5LmIo^cir.8C|te, 'ffi'

Mrs. Andrew Price, of Sussex, spent a departed brethren by the Knights of 1 > ■ jt. Hollins. $2............................................. ^ld.. stmrs Frcmona. Leith ; Sandsend Lit - , ,
few days last week Visiting Mrs. J. A. thEtns took place Thursday afternoon, j pte. Crandlemirc. $2................................ Tl. Ma- '
Sinnott. Ihe parade was an Imposing one. ■ p gteWart. $2............................................ | dura (Nor.) Brandt, Rio Janeiro; schr. Vere

Mrs. J. S. MeDade, of Boston, is visit- The Pythians turned out in force, Maj. H. Perley, $2.................................... B. Roberts. Roberts. New York.
ing her eister, Mrs. Hanford McKnight. 1 and the marching was excellent, the urn- p Price, $2.......................................................... Miauelon^Fn U|t Pierre ’A W Perry Bos- j Notice is given that on or about Sept IS.

Mrs. Heber Grippe, of Boston, is visit-! form companies showing up especially Tyros. * tern . bï."y- ? ift,kb?w~,îbllrté*
leg friends and relatives here. well. The parade was in command of F. A. Good, $12........................................ Cld—Stmr Carthaginian, Glasgow, via Ph'.la- (n nbmlf 7,/= fathÔms off the northecsterty

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fairweather, of : Col. Alfred Dodge, of the 1st Regiment, o A. Dickson, $2..................................... sfd—Stmrs Dahome, Bermuda, West In- point of Rose and Crown Shoal, in the Ailan-
SusseX, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maritime Provinces, and he was accom- jj H. McAdam, ^3............................................ dies and Demerara; German schoolshlp Fre- tic Ocean, easterly from Nflntucket leland^
Herbert Jones on Sunday. j panied by Col. F. A. Godsoe Col. Jame8 F I Sutherland, $4......................................... I^^^.nti^^ltogr Bealrtee L COrkUm’ | totore üâd at Fort PAmh,Ys,0g6ou!h side of

i Moulson and Lieut. Col. LeB. n ltoon. A. R. Bora, .......................................... bouth Atlantic sealing. J tbp entrance to St. John’s harbor east coast
I Following them came the Artillery Band, Th Maiden aggregate is:— ! of Ncwfounlond. war. to be replared bv a
I then the subordinate lodges, commanded F Pric,. Grand Falls ..............^ BRITISH PORTS. dtap^nV wUb'duringVhlck VVtoVgy Veather’
i as lollows:—New Brunswick, .No. 1, iv. j ^Vhite, Grand Falls, $o............ -22 Liverpool, Aug 19—Ard. r.tmr Manchester flay and night, give one blast of seconde

Hartfield, N. B., Aug. li.—Messrs. SiG-j jj Irwin, Chancellor Commander; L-nion . y Tomkins 67th. $5.............................. 21£) Mariner, Montreal for Manchester; 18th, stmr every 63% seconds, thus: Blast, 3^ second.-;
ney Bragdon and Amasa Stairs, accom- , Xo. 2, E. Milton Smith; St. John, No. T' Donnollv' St John S4..................... 216 S0ouh,(hlfi,rk’ Montreal . silent Interval M seconds: blast, 3X4
panied by their wives, are visiting friends | 30, Oscar Price; Uniform Rank Cbm-, )jeut- Crandlemirc. 67th, $3............... 210 Chicoutimi; 18th Or.hia. Three Rivers. ' ? An èV^ne ÜuV^Tatoted white, with a
at Mars Hill. I panics; Victoria, No. 1, Lieut. Harnson j • j j.j AlcRoXrbie, St. John, $3... 206 Yokohama, Aug 19^Ard, stmr Empress of, flat roof, has been added to the station. It

Miss Mildred Stairs has returned from S Kinnear- Cygnet, No. 5, Capt. R. T. Pat- \ V, " Vr Andrew’s   205 Japan, Vancouver for Hong Kong. stand- on the a-.word sld« of th* dwelling.V,,, ,__■ 0L0 1,-j v , ,1 a ’ ’ ’ 1 A. MeaiSi &t. Andrews $>.... Manchester, Aug IS—Ard, atmr Rosefield, anf^ the horn projects from its southern si^e.
Iredericion where she had been vibitmg ; chell. C. A. Estey, Grand ialls, $2..................-00 Sydney (CB) Boston, Auç. 17.-Commander c. J. Boush.
friends. j The parade left Castle Hall, Germain q e ghars XYoodstock, $2..................... 196 Ardrossan, Aug 18—Sid, stmr Thorsdal, ;n charge of this lighthouse district, g vra

The trustees are erecting a new wire ; etreet at 2 (A.1 lock, the route of march _ ’ ^ Miramichi. ^ , .. .. notice that on or about Sop:ember if». ’9*-t,
«» rrtnnrl tbn c/vhnnl Va r A Th» ruict- \ ’ z, A,, - f'lmrlnttp Th© MoLeail Matob. Lizard, Aug 19—Passed, stmr Monmouth, a first-class can buoy, to be known n= Rosefence u*ound the school jara. Ihe post j being Germain, Queen and Charlotte i Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool and Bris- anjj Crown buov No 1. will bp establ shed

holes are dug end the posts are on the greets to the Queen's Rink, where two Scores posted in McLean match show a ; tol. in "about 7Va fathoms of water off th«
1 liarmirlies loaded with flowers were taken S \V Smith and S. J. Bur- Fastnet. Aug 16—Passed, stmr Potomac, easterly point of Rose and Crown in

Hcdley and Harley Bragdon liave gone | in line at the head of the parade. Re- lock? both of St. John. They will shoot j ^to^ow^Aug^fr-AM^ stmïVniln, Nunan. îsiànA1^0 °CCJn' eas:e'ly f‘c:a *’oa‘urk('t 
west to the harvest fields. suming, the march was by Charlotte, Un- 0ff Ior the cup and divide $18, ten to the Montreal and Quebec. i Portland. Aug. 17.—Marshall Led?"'

Teams have been crossing on the new i„„ and out Waterloo. The first stop and eight to the second. Results jn re|ld' Sia; t^reKoU-to?n|«r.a’John; lUi, Hcsl S^Æd’in"’Herring^ur'af Jo£ as"
Steel bridge at Poktolt for some time. | was made at the Church of England McLean match were: • perlan, Falrfull. Montreal. ticat'e 8

Miss Sarah Currcy, of Cross Creek, has cemetery, where a short service was \ AX’. Smith, Mt. Pleasant R. C.... 47 Hong Kong. Aug 15—Sid. stmr Empress of ; ' -------------
given up Iter school at XVest Waterville, held, also in the Methodist cemetery op- * j Burlock, Mt. Pleasant R. C.... 47 r”LSverp®oi’hAu'-V13—SW^^tmr Edith Shed-’ REPORTS AND DISASTERS,
where she has been teaching since the posite, and the graves of comrades wore scrgt. J. G. Sullivan, O. S. C. ($6).... 45 lac ' I
beginning of the present term. . decorated. = M. G. Gamblin, Sussex ($5).................... 44 sharpnes* Aug 15-Ard. star Olanton. j CaSroU„„ ?4ibrts vollMln* with the Frenrh

Edward Graham has closed his store The march to Fernhill was then resum- (apt. XX'. E. Forbes, 73rd ($5)...............   43 s qh™0”’ iSH'sid «,mr Wladmir Reitz banking rchooner Union on St. Pierre Bank
at MeCorquindale's Corner. ed, and the usual services held there, y. A. Chandler, Moncton ($4)............  43 (jyrn, o’lscn. Gampbeilton. ; at 7.15 p.m. Tuesday. The schooner was are-

Hartland, N. B.. Aug. 18—On Monday the »ev RaJ„h J. Houghton, chaplain of the ; y pn,/e Grand Falls ($4).................... 42 Inishtrahull, Aug 19-Passed, stmr St An-, chore-1 tmd a dc-ise fog prevailed ine ta’death of Mrs. Clarence Rideout, of Peel, t, ' V, ,, drews Chatham via Sydney for London- couna was sounding fog-horn but heard L3
came as a, shock to many frleuds. She had ! Massachusetts Biigadc, reading scripture Major J. M. lvinneui, Iv. O. ($*)•••• 41 (|erry' I horn from the schooner until the ship ^rs
been ill less than twenty-four hours and ! and leading in prayer. } C. E. Sharp, Woodstock ($3)................41 Lizard. Aug 19—Passed, stmr Ulunda, St almost on her. Engines were reversed and
died from a succession of convulsions. Mr. I Col. James Moulson then delivered the Lieut A S. Magas, 74th ($3)............ 40 John and Halifax for London. ,hp FhlP was stopped just as
and Mrs. Rideout were married a little more ! ^nnua1 addresei as follows- I V r W lifp ,»3) . 40 Tory Island, Aug 16-Passed. stmr Nyanza, ! contact with the schooner, and only three
than a year ago. and the young husband is ; annual aaoru^ as ioiioue. T J- L. White, (»i«mU rails ML............y Newcastle via Sydney for Belfast; 19th, planks were broken on tne s.i. board Side.
grief-stricken. Mrs. Rideout was Miss “Ibis is 1 ytluan memorial aaj. it pte \y (Jrandalmire, b<th ($3)...............40 | Highlander, Quebec for Glasgow or Liver-, The crew became panic-stricken and took to
Mabel Shaw, daughter of Jesse D. Shaw, bring* sadness to many because they think Cw X. J. Morrison, St. John ($2).. 39 pool. , | their doricr but afterwards returned ThemmherleharU"-M0réhJamesd! Rogers and ' morC than ■ °f the old friends who j Cftpt. j. L. McGowan, 3rd R.C.A. ($2) 37 *** ' PWtod\toh°tof Acs* n“
Miss Edna—live in Hartland, and the onlv are 8°ne. It brings to mind the many j pte> g $7, Gladwin, 62nd ($2)............... 37 * Dungenness, Aug 20—Passed, bark Bona- stmr Glenroy, now in pert, d.ed today
brother—George M.,—live in the vicinity of strong links of friendship that have been | p ^ Dustan, St. Stephen ($2).........37 vista, Hamburg for St. John’s (NF) Boston, Aug 17—Owners of bark Ee.mont
Boston. Mrs. Rideout was of most amiable broken. The loved ones who are missed I r 1 T s vrogt a-2ik1 ($2)  37 Liver pool, Aug. 20—Sid, slmr* Baltic. New- have abandoned her to ‘ °•ses- «r vrss.ise » —... w;r L^,T. SSL ®:.... » w tt-ms»» sra.-sjs%« rnet Birmingham, of the Bank of Montreal, any other time. Although the obser- : , je0 A L McIntosh, R. C. A. (821.. 3i Montreal. . retwtrinj. «-•••"• h„nd Insured to- that
made a canoe trip to Woodstock on Sun- fence <4 the day K ot a «oleum character,, >[ajor jj_ Anderson. 2 ,F. B. (82).. 37 Belfasb Aug. -0-Ard. bark Silas, New- J fwe ( :(i5t abait }79?t>90; salfige
daGeorge and Charles Elligood of Fredericton. tde,.fact thaî ,t keep3 Sreen tke W. J. Kennedy, St. John ($2)................... 36 caM„f,n Head. Aug 30-Slgnalled, stmr Vic- claim still pendlo3.
and Peter B. Millie, wife and child, of Glass- of those we loved makcti the dav one that j. g Haggert, Moncton (82)........................36 torian, Montreal for Liverpool (120 miles
ville, were at ihe Exchange Sunday. They is looked forward to with interest by vpri74 i) i) l'rr-e/e 74th ($2)................... 36 : west nt 4.33 p.m.)
were driving from Fredericton to GUssville manv. IV ' ,401’ ' 3g Glasgow, Aug 20—Ard star Highlander. ; pickels mewl nbovt
and eniovlng the trln great Iv ; , , , , .. - XV. Dickinson (TZ,.......................................... 00 1 g id 19th stmr Siberian. Philadelphia via Br.tisn schr. . 11. rtcKeis ' ; " ,,h
#Th*Bdaughters, ofP,he late James Lloyd. . we here, lrom t,.me Capt. H. E. Golding, 74th ($2)......... 36 St John’s (NF). and Halifax sîde ‘cuba tdikh tart Persia
who have been at their mother's home at time, we noticed many who joined with A E Baltdn| Moncton ($21................. 33 ! Belfast, Aug 20-Ard stmr Nyanza, New- t^ba-fr^ ^oss Point .0 Hav™n-..
Mount Pleasant for a few weeks, returned on us year after year, but we missed others. . , p , 6-,i ,40,...........................36 , cart le via Sydney (OB J,, . Britlsh srhr p one. Id. r«3
MMrdaand Mrs' G^orge^NIchoPson"and"son Somc ",ho are bprc t',da>, wiU Major O. S. Kinnear, Sth'llussars ($2) 35 i drew", “chamarn ‘(NB) via Sydney" (PB) " " from _^‘'»adaJP^In,0M1 ”S’,„r“ew York
of Coldstream, were guests of Mrs. Nirhol- a >ear hence, filet will hate crossed the -j-yros ç y Kirkpatrick, Grand lulls Liverpool, Aitg -a—Ard; ^'SL,Moamout *’ „r Philadelphia with lath 6Jc.. September
son’s sister, Mrs. W. Thornton, last week, stream to the great unknown All are '..oi  35 Montreal and Qafhev f°t S-tot?1’ srhr Harold It 'cousins. 860 ton*, from Bath-
, HitsBn ,n/raham,of Woodstock, has been travelling toward the end of this life's ,, J Mridam St Stephen ($°) 35 ' rnZ*0,vfi A“S ^ Aq '’ urst/to New York or Philadelphia, with lath,lVh,e4rret1^„,Ohreaa,eStede?y0„ the local rifle short journey of sunshine and sorrow but «’ «; 34 Aug 19-Ard, stmr Manchester Sf l?S
range on Friday. In a Rhort time the club our object is not to make you «sad; rather , F n f Stenhen (8°) 3*1 Mariner. Montreal «wn fiv. e
expects to receive new mark 2 Ross rifles would we have you rejoice that by and , y Q, 67t] /$ox ' 34 «üïv Grindstone island'’ (NsT*" Rosefleld,i Br stmr Mantinea. New York to Marseilles•aa&Mh.«1,a*.!»t-:""»: " jL ™ ,i. 1” .'.M,'.iï ususysrSBia'-tv.'sm.rs». -Lr-T t;« «t-av.......ur-5r'“ ■ -■
week to Fredericton to reside. The présent may seem daik but you know 655. The St. John score was: st JohTand Hal fcf ' ' BeS'
pSïrê'S? Mrr8'aÎTd SS H. «K the in shines behind the darkest clouds. 206. 800. 600. Total. « Ua,lfax’
at Victoria. | “Brother Knights, you tame here today ,------

Among those attending the funeral of John to discharge a dutv of love required of | Kennedy .
Se„rlrrnB^., B“‘ HF,Œi/r lCT0. v»« as Pythians. You have only placed | .Sullivan .. .. 33
Baker. T. B. Thistle, of Hartland. Mr. and beautiful lloweia on the graves, of your Gladwin .
Mrs. J. B. Bowser, Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane, i departed brothers, a very simple act, and Smith .. .
Mrs. and Miss Boyer of Victoria. I , jt appeals to the highest, .the best in; Downey .. .

^rasamlev^HMtoXrCGeohrge.retUrned a,t"l human nature. It touches a tender cord j McIntosh .. .
Mips Georgia Reed is heme from Waverly in the hearts of all, and strengthens t he | Archibald 

(Mas».), where she recently graduated as )>orKi.s f,v which vou are united It is the.
DRcv.fE.nc.tbjeenkin5eapreached,ain the Union ‘ aim of Pythians "to btnfi met» togeUier in1

Woodstock, N.B., Aug, 20.—(Special)— 
Wm. Kennedy, who was injured by a 
train at Perth last night, is resting well. 
The doctors found it was necessary to 
amputate only the toes of the right foot, 
although the remainder of the foot is 
quite badly crushed.

The Scotch farmers spent the afternoon 
in Woodstock and left for Foster (Que.), 
this evening. While here they were taken 
for a drive through the suburbs by D. 
Munro, M.P.P., Mayor Balmain, W. W. 
Hubbard, J. T. Dibblee, A. XX7. Hay, C. 
L. Smith and others. Mr. Hubbard, who 
represents the provincial government, 
drove A. M. Prain to Hartland where 
they inspected the Hartland poultry yards 
owned by McIntosh & Hurst. Mr. Prain, 
who is a poultry fancier, was much pleas
ed. Mr. Hubbard will leave the visitors 
at McAdam tonight.

James H. XX’ilbur, proprietor of the 
Ellis House, Manitou (Man.), who has 
been visiting relatives here, left for home 
tonight.

bark Largcn,
stmr AUershcs, 
Springhill, with

s latives at Salmon Creek.
Edward Secord and Beckwith Me- PTE. BARTLETTmma

IN HARD LUCK CANADIAN PORTS.
! Chatham. NB, Aug 15—Ard. stmr Ester 
' (Swd), MauriUcn, Portland (Me.)
! Cld, 14th, stmr Akershuus (Nor), Martin,

......... Portland.
j Hillsboro, NB, Aug 15—Cld, schr Wm B

........... j Herrick (Ajn), Wixon. Baltimore. ;J Hillsboro, NB, Aug 17—Ard, stmr Nanna 

.......... i (Nor), Naero, Newark. i ir,n,

........... i H^UK KcuAwc lfr~S"1' Stmr MOnteagle’ : Bc:ton Aug 20-Ard. stmr Prince George,

........... j Hagwkesbury. Xug 17-Ard. schr Hattie M Yarm°u.h; schr Onward Port ^dP (NsT
.... Graham, stuck ledge off Chctlcamp. going tSL"I "lrî r'^ : schr tlattana

1 lnQuetec,rAi,B H-ATO,’ sîmrs Protonlm Glas-! j»*wb Gloucester, for new spars and rigging, 
gow; Oeland, Sydney; Kron Prinz Olaf, Syd-! york Aug 20_Aril 8tT.r Lusitania,

Fred-

from the Dost office and the finish 
at the entrance to the Church of

; Liverpool.
1 Sid—Stmr Dordogne, Sydney (NS) ; bari 
5 Calcium, Oporto.
i Vineyard Haven. Aug 20-Ard and sld. 
! schrs Lavolta, Raritan River; Beaver, New 
: York for Shelburne; Ef zabeth M. Cook, 

A Booth.JEMSEG St. John for FallCalais; Annie 
River: Jennie C. Frederieton for Mystic. 

Ard—Schr Zeta. New York for Windso-. 
Sld—Schr Laura C Hall, Nova Sco.ia, bound

Jemseg, Aug. 19.—Mrs. H. M. Ferris, 
of North Dakota, who is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. XX’illiam Gunter, of XVhite's 
Cove, is about to return to her home in 
the West. Her eister, Misa Annie Gun
ter will accompany her.

Fred Ferris, of St. John, is visiting 
Jemseg and vicinity on business. His 
wife and daughters, Greta and Muriel, are 
also here.

Captain Bassingthwaigbte and Lieuten
ant Burnett, of the St. John corps of the 
Salvation Army spent last Sunday here. 
They addressed the people on Saturday 
and Sunday evenings in the interest of 
the social reform work of the army. They 
received two substantial offerings for the 
work.

George Colwell, of Exmoutli street, St. 
John, spent Sunday in Jemseg, visiting 
his parents. His wife and daughters, 
Mabel and Grace and his son are also 
visiting friends here.

Llewelyn Lodge I. O. G. T., recently 
re organized h'ere, is prospering and bids 
fair to be more flourishing than ever.

Mrs. Roy E. Miller and son, Lawrence, 
of Chipman, are visiting Rev. E. T. Mil
ler, of Jemseg this week.

Miss Myrtle Gunter has left for Mark- 
ha inville, Kings County, where she has 
accepted the position of public school 
tcaciter for the ensuing year.

Its in ford Wright, now working in 
Fredericton, spent Sunday with hia fam
ily here.

Misses Louise and Myrtle Slipp are vis
iting friends in Gage town.

Long-continued rainy weather is inter
fering with the proper securing of the 
hay crop in this vicinity.

A goodly display of fine market vege
tables may be seen on the Jemseg wharf 
every steamer day.

stmr. Richmond,

Pac-ed—Sckrs R Bowers, Port Reading; 
... St Olaf. Eattonvllle for New York; .l"iige 

Lowe, Calais; Winnie Lawry, St John New
Antith, Cuba, Aug 12—In port 12, schr

mer- strnrs. Fremona, 
Nordsfernen,

Newcaetle-on-

:

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

'

HARTLAND

ground.

will

1
GAGETOWN

Gagetown, Aug. 19.—Prof. J. M. Palmer 
and Master Kenneth, of Sackville, who 
n-ere guests of Mr. Palmer's sister, Mre. 
J. P. Bulyea, have gone to Fredericton.

Rev. J. Cartridge, of California, who 
has been attending the Pan-Anglican con
ference in London, spent yesterday with 
his brother-in-iaw, Dr. J. A. Cass well.

At the annual missionary meeting in the 
Methodist church last Thursday evening, 
tKe ,6j>eakers were Rev. J. C. Berrie, of 
Marysville, Prof. J. M. Palmer, of Sack
ville, and the resident paster, Rev. H. 
Penna. An excellent and exceedingly in
teresting service was the result.

Rev. Mr. Hooper, St. John, occupied 
the pulpit of St. John's church at the 
morning and evening services on Sunday 

> with much acceptance.
Mr. Corley, theological student, 

ro well received in the Methodist church 
on Sunday morning and evening.

Rev. N. McLaughlin, of St. John, was 
in the village yesterday.

Mre. J. P. Balyea is leaving here today 
pn a trip to British Columbia.

Many gucslfi are now ill the village and 
gmong them are Mrs. DjiVcrnet. Miss 
Muriel and Master Neville; Mr.-. E. W. 
Dingee and sons, Harry and Louis; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamilton and child urul Misa 
Blakeley, of Boston ; Mi.-s Mabel Bclyea 
and Miss B >yc<\ of St. John*

The ^Misses Fairwcatlicr. if Rothesay, 
were guests at Glenora lu.-t ’.leek.

NORTON
Norton, Aug. 19.—Herman Myers is ap

pointed vendor of school books for the 
village of Norton.

Next Sunday morning Rev. Fred Crisp 
will conduct service here.

Councillor McNair and daughter, Mi.-s 
Annie, left loday lor Uo.ulton, and will 
be absent about a week.

P. E. Fownes was the guest of relatives 
here on Sunday la«t.

Mrs. Hems worth returned today with 
her daughter. Marguerite, after several 
days spent in St. John.

Jas. Co.-man, of New York, came yes
terday to visit relations.

Mry. Manning lluggard is slowly im
proving.

Rev.

CHARTERS.

lum-
»ons
90c. 'Warren McLeod lias returned from 

Halifax, and it spending a few days here 
with his mother.

Conductor Geo. K. Weir spent Sunday 
in Southfield.

Miss Mabel Folkins, trained nurse, of 
Boston, arrived home on Saturday, and 
is visiting her mother and brother, Dr. H. 
ti. Folkins.

Misti Eva Crawford, of Malden, and Mr. 
Walker, of Midland, were guests of Mr. 
and Mi.i. Roland Price, on Sunday.

Mf. and Mre. Holman, of Sussex, were 
aJtsis of Gilford Campbell on Sunday.
F Geo. Wilson, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
at his home here.

Gabriel Pierce is being visited by his 
ulster, Mrs. Coates, of Boston, who is ac
companied by her daughter.

Mrs. L. D. Joneti and daughter, Mrs. 
Brown, trient the week-end with Mrs. 
Jones’ parents at Springfield.

After visiting her sister, Mre. Pierce,

y
Let ê Metiers 'This.882928Frost.............. 31

. .. 29 FOREIGN PORTS. You knot* it's impost?ibm in the 
mcr for thelpntire family lo escape f*rr> 
crampsS diarmoc-a and stir.wner com;dent. 
Better be pmpared with I good ljphedy 
like Ncrvilinetit cures crimps in 
onds, Flops dErrhoea qui*kly, t 
stomach, aids pi gestion. f'For £ 
agaimst. all sum 
iliuo.

822528
943328 Newport, Aug 18—Ard, stmr General Con- 
81 i sul Vallesen, I'ictou

Calais, Aug IS—Ard,’ cchr Virginia, Wind-

Sld—Schr Effort. Parrsboro.
New York, Aug 18—Ard, stmr Campania, 

Q7 Liverpool.
11 Cld—Barks Brilliant, Yokohama; Calcium, 

Lisbon, or Oporto.
Sld—Schr K. Bowers, Calais.

Pills That «kytr Crifr 25.. 28 28
88 ;28 29.. 31 

.. 27iclievcThey cure headache 
tiop, hclj) digestion l !)’ ekjh.

(eel better in ont t^fit—t|4at,

stjpa- 
jmake 

iff how

■n sec- 
es tin 
tectjni 

cf ills use PoUPh's Nerv-

7729 21
842829. 27

30you
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills act laniily medi
cine equals Dr. Hamilton e Pills, try 
them.

28. 29

681220Grand total 235 226 y
. 4
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SOME GOOD SHOTS GO 
DOWN ON SUSSEX RANGE!

LIBERALS HAVE 
MAJORITY Of 12

PRICE OF BREAD 
Ml) GO LOWER

.NOW FILLING STRIKERS’ 
PLACES WHOLESALE

V

J. C. Sampson, St. John.55
55Report of Higher Prices Not 

Shared by Bakers in 
St. John

Sussex, N.B., Aug. 18.—Miserable 
ther greeted the marksmen who assem
bled here today to compete in the 42nd 
annual meet of the Provincial Rifle Asso
ciation. This meet is the second largest 
in the history of the association, there 
being about ninety-five men on hand and 
the greater part of these are under canvas 

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.—Complete returns on the grounds, 
in from Saskatchewan at last give the They get their meals at the P.R.A. bun- 
government twenty-six seats and the galow. Quite a number of new marksmen 
“provincial righters” fourteen. are present.

Toronto, Aug. 18 (Special).—J. S. Car- Up to 1 o’clock, there was a heavy 
stairs, Dominion Conservative organizer, downpour of rain which delayed the 
announced today that Sir James Whit- opening match. The Nursery was started 
ney, premier of Ontario, had decided to at 1 o’clock, but the weather throughout 
cut short his trip to the old land in or- the afternoon was misty, intermingled 
der to be able to assist R. L. Borden in with showers, the light was poor and the 
the latter’s tour of Ontario in September, wind tricky and the result was for low 
He will be at Mr. Borden’s side with scoring. Major 0. R. Arnold, R.O., and 
Premiers McBride, Roblin and Hazen for i Major Fred Morrison, of the 74th Regi- 
the opening meeting of the Ontario tour | ment are range officers. There were three 
in Pembroke and also at meetings in To- matches shot this afternoon—The Nur- 
ronto and London. sery, Domville and the Prince of Wales.

It is understood that Mr. Borden will The Nursery match is posted complete, 
confine himself to the east on this tour, but only the leading shots in the Domville 
as he covered the west last year, after and Prince of Wales matches could be 
launching his Halifax platfonn. obtained tonight. They will not be post-

Toronto, Aug. 18.—(Special.)—The In- ed in full until 10 o’clock tomorrow morn- 
dependent labor party at a well attended fDg 
meeting tonight unanimously nominated 
J. G. O’Donoghue as candidate in South 
Toronto. Mr. O’Donoghue is the official 
legal agent of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress and of most of the local 
unions in Toronto. He has played a 
prominent part in a number of labor dis
putes as arbitrator under the Lemieux 
Act.

Montreal, Aug. 18.-The ultimatum is- The men say the company’s mandate 
sued by the C. P. R. to its striking me- lias failed of its puipose utterly, that if 
chanics expired at noon today and; ap- it has done anything, it has drawn the 
parently has entirely failed of any effect, men closer together a“d ra* th“ 
save to more sharply accentuate the dif- determined and has won them the sym
ferences between itself and the men Not strike ‘ breakere were run
one of the strikers in the «ty returned thJ ds thig morning, but the
to work, and reports received by Chair , < k ort that twenty

Bell Hardy from all over the system work
indicate that all the strikers have re- Havejock and North Bay
mamed firm. comes word that the ultimatum had no

The company, however at once started effec(. whatever. There are stories in 
filling the places of strikers, and report ^yQBt Toronto about alleged difficulties of 
having engaged 250 mechanics in this ^ c any> one being to the effect that 
city today and they will be put to work c. P. R. has lost the carrying contract 
tomorrow. Agencies are at work all over "the 4rmour people, of Chicago,
■Canada and in England looking for me- trough being unable to move their per
châmes, who are promised permanent iehable freight on time. It is also stated 
employment. The strikers are regarded that five harvester specials which left for
as dismissed and if they return will have we6t today were drawn by freight
to go on as new men. engines, passenger locomotives not being

**■ Chairman Bell Hardy said this evening avaijable and that the freight care which 
that the strikers intended to ignore the these engines should have been pulling 
ultimatum altogether and continue the stalled in the yards, 
fight just as before, and that if the com- (C. P. R. Press.)
pany tried to enforce the notice it would Montreal, Aug. 18.—There was a large 

• merely mean one more subject for nego- number of applicants this morning at the 
tiation when the strike ended. labor bureaus to fill the vacancies of the

Many of the men engaged today are said striking C. P. R. employes. Among them 
to be mechanics who were laid off in the were many ex-employes who were laid off 
early spring owing to dull times and as during the slack times last winter, and 
4hey do not care to work here under the others were from other Canadian and 
eves of the strikers who know them they English railways, who were attracted by 
{will be sent to outside places. As a rule the higher wages paid by the C. P. R. 
these mechanics sympathize with the1 While no official announcement was 
strikers but in desperation after a long made, it was learned that all departments 
[period of idleness they have been driven were now running with about two-thirds 
lo take the places of strikers. of their usual number of hands, which

Toronto, Aug. 18.—Not one of the 600 meets all the requirements and enables 
<!. P. R. strikers returned to work at the the'company to run all ite trame without 
'tehops in West Toronto today in response any interruption whatever. It was learn- 
jto the company’s ultimatum that the ed that the company is expressing a pref- 
fcnen must return or lose their seniority erence for members of the Amalgamated 
standing. This means that, unless the Society of Engineers, over those of the 
^strikers break the company, the whole International Association of Machinists, 
pension list is a thing of the past. in engaging new men.

R. S. Freeze, Sussex..........—
J. F. Dustan, St. Stephen ~~~Parties in Saskatchewan, at 

Final Count Stand 
26 to 14

55Likely Last of Many Coasting 
/ Voyages Made from 

St. John
Try os.

51G. A. Dickson, St. John....
H. H. McAdam, St. John...
H. Crandlemere, 67th............
J. Donnoly, St. John............
W. R. Campbell, Moncton- -

In the Association match shot this 
morning, the winners were :—

55
/ _____53

...... 53
_____ 51WM. SHAW INTERVIEWEDNortheast Harbor, Me., Aug. 18.—The 

of the schooner Three Sisters, of
man

crew
Boston, which went ashore last night on 
Baker Island, during a thick haze, while 
on her way from St. John (N. B.), to 
Elizabethport, reached here today and 
reported that their vessel will probably 
prove a total lose.

The crew had difficulty in reaching 
shore owing • to the heavy sea, but finally 
accomplished the trip with the assistance 
of the life-saving crew at Ieleford.

A portion of her cargo of laths may be

Expects Introduction of New Flour 
Will Mean a Cheaper Loaf—Reports 
as to Quantity and Quality Very 
Favorable—No Cause for Uneasi
ness Here.

Pts.
È. F. Gladwin, St. John, cup and $10- 93
Sgt.-J. G; Sullivan................................—
Lieut. D. R. Chandler
F. Price ............. . .
F. A. Du's tan............
Sgt. H. A. Chandler 
Sgt. A. L. McIntosh 
Capt. W. E. Forbes.
H. Sullivan .............. ,
F. Tompkins ...............................................4»»
Capt. H. E. Golding................ -•••-/
Capt. J. Manning...............
W. J. Kennedy...................
Maj. J..S. Frost.................
A. Langstroth ...................
J. L. White .......................
Maj. H. Perley...................
B. Stewart .......................
R. S. Freeze.........................
Maj. G. S. Kinnear..............
Maj. J. L. McAvity............
Capt. E. A. Smith.............
Sgt. J. T. Downey.............
Sgt. J. F. Archibald.
B. C. Mclsaac...................
A. R. Jardine .....................
Sgt. D. L. Campbell..........
Maj. O. W. Wetmore........
Ptc. A. H. Bartlett..........
Lieut. F. A. Good.............
G. A. Mowatt ...................
A. G. Staples ................
S. Jones ..............................
Sgt. S. W. Smith ............
Sgt. D. W. Freeze.............
A. Hears ..............................
Capt. N. J. Morrison........
D. Conley ............................
Pte. B. R. Clark.................
Maj. S. B. Anderson ....
Maj. J. H. McRobbie........
J. Donnely ..........................

93
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.... 90
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#9In a despatch published in The Tele

graph recently from John "Washburn, the 
Minneapolis miUer, was reported as say
ing that the price of flour was increasing 
and that in consequence the people of 
Minneapolis and other western cities 
would be compelled to pay six cents for 

fourteen-ounce loaf. On inquiry among 
local bakers Tuesday the opinion was 
expressed that this increase would not 
affect the price of flour and bread in the 
maritime provinces and a fall in price 
when the new wheat came in was pre

are
88
87

*.87
saved.

The Three Sisters was owned by her 
commander, James C. Price, of Boston, 
and was built at Milford (Del.), in 1872. 
She wan 275 tons net burden and carried 
a crew of five men.

87
... 87.
__ j‘88

-----85J. Donnolly, of St. John R.A., won the 
prize in the Nursery match.

The score of the Nursery match, at 500 
yards, is as follows:
J. Donnolly, St. John R.A. ,.
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, 3rd R.C.A.
R. S. Freese, Sussex R.A.............
G. A. Dickson, St. John R.A.
W. Dickinson, Woodstock ....
C. E. Sharp, Woodstock ..........
W. Crandlemire, 67th ..............
F. Price, Grand Falls .................
O. S. Wilcox, Moncton .............
W. R. Campbell, Moncton ....
C. A. Estey, Grand Falls .........
A. R. Boss, Moncton ...............,
O. A. Burnham, St. John ....
J. L. White, Grand Falls ..........
G. Price, Grand Falls .............
F. M. Merritt, Marysville ....
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, St. John R.A. 25 
J. E. Page, Tracey Mills ...
H. ... McAdam, St. Stephen 
A. G. Staples, St. John ...
C. T. Fairweather, 74th ...
F. A. Good, 67th ...................
A. McDonald, Moncton ...

Maiden teams—1st prize, $12, Grand 
Falls with 77 points; 2nd prize, $9, St. 
John R.A., 76.

The Domville match was shot at 600 
and 600 yards, seven shots each. The best 
shooting of the afternoon was done in 
this match, S. B. Bustin, of St. Stephen, 
making a possible of thirty-five points. A 
few of the highest scores are:
S. J. Burlock, 67th ...
A. Mears, St. Andrews ......................... —
Sgt. I. F. Archibald, 3rd R.C.A., St.J. 63 
Maj. O. W. Wetmore, 74th .......... 62
A. R. Jardine, Moncton R.A................. 62
Capt. W. E. Forbes, 73rd ...
Lieut. A. B. Maggs, 74th ...
Lieut. H. A. Chandler, 74th
F. Price, Grand. Falls ...........
Sgt. D. L. Campbell, 74th ...
Sgt. J. F. Downey, 62nd ...

The Prince of Wales match was shot 
this evening between 6 o’clock and 8 
o’clock at the 200 and 600 yards ranges. 
There was a tie in this match between 
Mr. Haggerty, of the Moncton R.A., and 
Cyit. E. A. Smith, R.O., St. John, with 
63 points each.

Tomorrow the Association match will 
take up the forenoon, beginning at 8.30 
o’clock at the 200, 500 and 600 yards

The McLean match will be shot

a
jfcS'

The Three Sisters cleared from here on 
Friday last for City Island for orders, 
with 1,733,200 laths, shipped by John E. 
Moore. Capt. Price, owner and command
er of the schooner, is well known here, as 
is his vessel.
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dieted.
28Among those seen was William Shaw, 

the prominent local baker. When shown 
the report from Minneapolis, Mr. Shaw 
said he did not anticipate any advance 
but on the contrary expects flour to de

in price when the new wheat was I

STRIKE BECAUSE 
OF AHMED BLACKS

28COES TO JAIL FOR 27
8327
8326
8326
8326
82'crease

ground. Grinding would commence in 
the middle of September in the western 
Canadian mills, and if the present stock 
of wheat was of high grade the new flour 
would be on the market in two months. 
Last year and for several years previously 
the wheat has been lacking in quality, 
and was soft, which prevented the bakers 
receiving new flour before the new year.

Moncton Aug. 18.-(8pecial)-Nicholas Many local bakers, he continued, were 
Moncton, zxug. —i / unable to secure flour during the scarcity

F. Dascalin, an Austrian living in Camp and were forced to adopt one of two 
No. 2 on the G.T.P. construction, was be- measures, either to increase the price or 
fore Commissioner Farris in the police reduce the weight of the loaf. Several 
OTrt ,M. afternoon -h^ ^ SC

keeping intoxicating liquor for sale. He without any change.
convicted in all three cases and fined ^ the present time good flour was ex- 

850 and costs in each case. The total fine tremely difficult to procure and the 
.its on was mid wholesale price to bakers of Manitoba$175.90, which was paid. flour wa8 higher than that of three weeks

Simeon Hustine, another Austrian, who ftg0 ^ mistaken impression had gone 
was bartender for Descalin, was charged fory, that the millers had reduced their 
with selling intoxicants along the G.T.P. prjceg considerably. This was not the 
Ry. He was also tried before Commis- ca8e aa he was now paying from $1.25 to 
gioner Farris and fined $50 on each of ji.40 for Manitoba stock, 125 loaves being 

He was unable to pay the the capacity of a barrel.
Ontario flour, he added, was used by 

some bakers largely but in order to put 
out a first-class bread seventy-five per 
cent, of Manitoba must he used with the 
remainder Ontario.

Loaves now retail in St. John for 
seven cents and weighed two pounds with 
the exception of the fancy loaves which 
weighed probably two ounces less. This 
cutting (town in weight .was made owing 
to the expensive nature of the ingredients 
used in home-made bread and other va
rieties. Rather than increase the price 
per loaf the loaves had been lightened.

Mir. Shaw mentioned that he had re
ceived samples of wheat from widely di
vergent sections of the Canadian west 
and if these were any criterion of the 
average crop he thought it would possess 
both quality and quantity. In addition 
the wheat appears to be harder than last

25
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8225MONCTON MAN IN 

GALLANT RESCUEKILLED BY AUTO 
in HALIFAX

25
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25The Springfield Situation— 
Some Troops Withdrawn.

25Bartender For Liquor Seller 
in the G. T. P. Goes Up.

8025

80
8024
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. 24Springfield, HI., Aug. 18.—While a 

special grand jury, empanelled today, 
searing witnesses in riot cases and citi
zens were holding a meeting, the antagon
ism between whites and blacks, already 
responsible for seven deaths and scores of 
injuries, struck under ground.

White miners at the Woodside coal 
mine, four miles distant, refused to work 
with the negroes. The two mines employ 
about 500 men, about 150 of whom are 
colored. The white miners came to Presi
dent Clark, of the Springfield sub-district 
of the United Mine Workers, with the de-' 
claration that the negroes were armed, 
and they did net feel safe in the under
ground d&rxness with them.

On the other hand it is said that the 
have armed with no thought of

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 19. (Special.) 
Edgar Bourque, son of Dr. L. N. Bout- 

of this city, by his bravery and her-

new
was Tyros.

------« 79
.............79

F. M., Merritt ..........
J. F, Dustan .............
J. H. McRobbie ....
H. H. McAdam........
A. R. Boss .................

que,
oic conduct saved a man from drowning 
at Gaspe a few days ago. Bourque is in 
the employ of Calhoun Lumber Com
pany, and on the day of the dramatic 
incident he was engaged in tallying lum-

79Isaac Hutchins, Contractor, 
Has Skull Fractured and 

Dies Almost Instantly

77
.. 78

The McLean match this afternoon saw 
the downfall of many good shots. The 
results were not posted tonight but the 
four leaders were:—

was
65her on the wharf.

The schooner Freddie J. Higgins had 
just finished loading a car of lumber and 

lying out in the harbor some distance 
The owner of the schooner, Wat- 

Fife, and three other men belonging

1 63
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 19.—Isaac Hutch- 

Ins, a well known contractor, was in
stantly killed this afternoon by an auto
mobile driven by E. L. McDonald, man- 

of the Halifax Hotel. The auto-

was
S. W. Smith, Mt. Pleasant R. A.........
S. J. Burlock, Mt. Pleasant R. A.........
Sgt. J. G. Sullivan, St. John.................
Murray Gamblin, Sussex ..............

Tliis match was at 1,000 yards, 10 shots 
and the tricky wind played havoc WtyhJ 
some of the combatants.

S. J. Burlock, Mount Pleasant R. A. 
is making excellent showing. He has won 
the Domville cup _ and in the shoot.-oil 
with Mr. Dustan captured the Kinnear 
plate which now becomes his property. 
He is second in the McLean match.

The Sinclair cup for teams entered in 
the association match was won by the 
62nd team, of St. John, 
era, having taken it twi

Captain E. A. Smith, of St. John, won 
the Prince of Wales cup. He and W. J. 
Kennedy tied at 63 on Tuesday but Ken
nedy did not appear for the shoot off. 
The Prince of Wales scores were :—

W. J. Kennedy, St. John R. C., $18... 63 
Capt. E. A. Smith (tie) cup 
D. Connelly, St. John. $7...
J. G. Sullivan, St. John, ..--------
R. S. Semple, Brighton Engineers, $5.. 61
Lient. D. R. Chandler, 74th, $5........
Capt. Forbes, 73rd, $5...........................
L. R. Clark, 67th, $4..........................
H. A. Chandler, Moncton, $4............... .

pt. H. E. Golding, 74th, $4................. 59
Maj. J. H. McRobbie, 8th Hussars, $4. 54
M. B. Stewart, Moncton, $4..................... 59
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hussars, $3.. 58 
Pte. W. Cradlimire, 67th, $3
Maj. O. Q. Wetmore, 74th, $3................. 58
Mr. F. Price, Grand Falls, $3
Lieut. Alsood, 67th, $3........... .
Capt. James Manning. R. O., $3........... 58
Pte. E. B. Mclsaac, Engineer, $3.:....;58 
Mr. E. B. Haggerty, Moncton, $2 
Capt. N. J. Morrison, St.John R.C., $2. 57
Pte. E. F. Tompkins, 67th, $2............... 66
A. R. Jardine, Moncton, $2.....................56
Sgt. J. F. Archibald, 3rd R. O., $2.... 56
C. A. Estev Grand Falls, $2................... 56
Maj. J. L. McAvity, 62nd, $2................. 53
Mr. G. A. Mowatt, St .Andrews R.C.,$2 53 
Mr. R. S. Freeze, Sussex R. C., $2.... 55 
Mr. H. Sullivan, St. John R. C., ?2.... 55
Capt. J. S. Frost, 62nd, $2.............
Mr. J. L. White, Grand Falla, $2 
Mr. H. A. McAdam, St. Stephen, $2.. 54
Mr. J. F. Dustan, St. Stephen,’$2........
Mr. J. Donnelly, St. John, $2.
Mr. W. R. Campbell, Moncton, $2.... 53

was
61away.
61eon

to the schooner, who had been on shore, 
set out in a boat to row to the schooner.

61ager
mobile was travelling at a moderate rate 
of speed from the suburbs and was turn
ing a corner when Mr. Hutchins, who 
Vas on his bicycle came along another 
Street in the same direction.

Mr. McDonald saw the man coming and 
Sounded his whistle, but Mr. Hutchins, 
Who was deaf, did not hear the warning 
end ran into the big machine. He was 
hurled to the ground with great force, 

jadis skull was fractured and he died al- 
'most instantly.

60three cases, 
fine which amounted to $175.90 and com
mitments have been issued and he will 
be taken to Dorchester jail tomorrow to 

three months on each conviction, 
nine months in all.

These were the first cases brought by 
Commissioner Farris here.

negroes
taking initial action, but to protect them
selves in the event of a repetition of the 
rioting of Friday and Saturday nights. 
President Clark said that so far as he 
knew there had been no clashes between 
whites and blacks in the mines.

The whole matter was referred to an 
examining board, which spent the day 
quizzing both blacks and whites as to 
war-like preparations, if any, down in the 
shafts.

It is said that the trouble exists in the 
Tuxhorn and Woodside Mine alone. There 
are approximately forty coal mines within 
a radius of ten miles of Springfield. They 
employ altogether some 6,000 men, about 
ten per cent, of whom are negroes.

60
A heavy gale was blowing at the time, 
and the sea was very rough. When some 
distance from the wharf 
ed, and went to the bottom, leaving the 
four occupants struggling to the water. 
All the men except Fife were able to 
swim.

Bourque igas a witness of the trouble, 
and seeing the danger of the men he hur
riedly divested himself of his outer cloth
ing and prepared to render assistance. 
A Norwegian sailor who was one of the 
party, seeing the helpless condition of the 
owner of the schooner, endeavored to keep 
him afloat but was unable to save him 
alone. Bourque promptly jumped into the 
sea, and being a strong swimmer was 
soon at the side of the drowning man. 
Fife at this time was under the water, 
and when Bourque arrived the struggle to 
save him began.

Bourque grasped the struggling man on 
side and the sailor took hold of the

60

the boat swamp- serve

EVA BOOTH FAINTS; 
OVERCOME BY HEAT

who became own- 
ce in succession.

'RESCUED FATHER AT, 
RISK OF HIS OWN LIFE

ranges.
in the afternoon, range 800 yards.

Camp Perry, Ohio, Aug. 18.—What is 
said to have been the mopt extraordinary 
long range rifle shooting ever seen in 
America, was accomplished today by 
Captain K. K. V. Casey, of the First 
Delaware, in the Leech and Wimbledon 
cup matches, which he won.
Leech match at 800, 900 and 1,000 yards, 
Casey scored 104 out of a possible 105.

In the Wimbledon 1,000 yard match he 
scored 97, beating the match record of 91.

Sussex, N. B., Aug. 19.—X ie range was 
crowded with leading shots of the 
ince all day and the presence of many of 
the fair sex lent additional interest to 
the proceedings. Wliat promised to be 
an ideal day for shooting—the wind in 
early stages being light and gusty—turned 
out to be a hard one on the shooters. By 
1 o’clock thé wind freshened to a marked 
degree and became tricky and for a time 
it looked as if rain would spoil the after-

Salvation Army Leader Succumbs 
After Addressing 4,000 People- 
Confined to Bed, But Condition 
Improves.

63FORTIETH BIRTHDAY 
OF DOMINION LODGE

62In the 61C
jSamuel Ferguson, Hemmed In Under 

Raft of Logs, Saved by Son’s Gal
lant Action.

year.
Mr. Shaw recently was in receipt of ad

vices from the millers telling him to ex
pect no advances. Just as soon as the 
price of flour went down he believed the 
price of bread will be correspondingly 
lowered.

“On the whole,” concluded Mr. Shaw, 
“the public of St. John need fear no in
crease unless something extraordinary

mai^

60
one
other. It meant a heroic effort and a 
life and death struggle on the part of 
the two men to get Fife ashore, but after 
a hard battle with the rough waves they 
accomplished their purpose. They finally 
reached shore with the drowning man and 
both were in an exhausted condition.

Fife was unconscious, but after working 
with him for half on hour he was resusi- 
cated and was soon able to be around. 
The other two who were in the boat 
were able to reach shore unaided, but had 
it not been for the heroic assistance of 
the Moncton man owner of the schooner 
would undoubtedly have lost his life.

Mr. Bourque was quick to discern the 
inability of the Norwegian sailor to save 
Fife alone, and it was due to his coura- 

act that the rescue was accomplish-

60
... 69Warsaw, Ind., Aug. 17.—Overcome by 

the intense heat, after addressing an 
audience of 4,000 persons at Winona lake,
Miss Eva Booth, commander of the Sal
vation Army of the United States, fainted 
just after leaving the auditorium, and 
now is under the care of physicians and is j happens which will influence the 
confined to her bed. She insisted that she ket.” 
be allowed to fill her engagement and j 
make another address, but this was pre
vented by the attending physician and 
close friends. -

Miss Eva Booth is at Bungalow Villa, 
the home of’Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, one- 
half mile from the Winona assembly 
grounds, where she had been a guest 
since last Thursday. Late tonight it was 
said that there was improvement in her 
condition.

59prov-
CaSamuel Ferguson, wharf builder, in the 

. employ of the city, had a narrow escape 
from being drowned Wednesday afternoon. 
He was on a rr.rt or logs that was being 
towed into Lower Cove slip when he 
slipped and fell between the logs and 
sank, coming up under the raft.

His son, who was also working on the 
m-harf, seeing ‘ the dangerous position of 
his father, got hold of a rope and went 
to the rescue. He dived under the raft 
and made a desperate effort to bring his 
father to the surface. Two boatmen had 
arrived in the meantime and pulled both 

out of their dangerous position. 
Those who saw the accident said the ac
tion of young Ferguson was a fine ex
ample of bravery which should not be 
forgotten.

The fortieth anniversary of Dominion 
Lodge L. O. A. was well celebrated at a 
largely attended gathering in the Simonds 
street hall Tuesday. Representatives 
from other city ronges and county officers 
were present and took pent in a pro
gramme of addresses, songs and music.

E. C. Moran, an Orangeman sincè the 
first year of the lodge's existence and who 
has filled every office in the lodge, pre
sided, and in opening gave a short address 
reviewing the history of Dominion .Lodge. 
Of the first officers, John Thompson, W. 
M.; Amos Stanton, D. M.; Thomas Mea- 
ley, treasurer; Samuel Day, secretary, and 
Wm. Hill, foreman of committee, none, 
he said, were living, though the good 
work they had done was still going for
ward.

The speakers were J. King Kelley, 
county master; J. B. M. Baxter, deputy 
county master; Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
Dr. A. W. Macrae, H. Sellen, deputy 
grand master of the apprentice boys, and 
R. W. Anderson, W. M., of True Blue 
Lodge No. 11. C. R. McIntyre 
tained with songs, and was heartily en
cored. Bagpipe selections were given by 
Fred Hayter accompanied by H. Kilpat
rick as drummer.

At the conclusion of the programme, 
refreshments were served by an efficient 
committee consisting of Sergt. H. Kilpat
rick, Silas Perry, John McCollum, E. C. 
Moran and Joseph Daly, assisted by 
eral ladies.
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BEGS DRUGS IN VAIN;
ENDS LIFE BY SHOT

noon scores.
In the big Association match—one of 

the most important of the meeting—the 
shooting was away off on the 200 yards 
range, and leading shots made email 
scores at this distance. Getting back to 
the 600 and 600 yards ranges the shooting 
improved wonderfully and some fairly 
respectable cards were turned in although 
Gladwifi’s 93 is not a first class score 
under the conditions, which, up to the 
end of this match, were all that could be 
desired.

The team prize in this competition was 
won by the Moncton rifle club, with a 
score of 291, much to the disgust of the 
members of the St. John Rifle Club, 
whose members made 304 but, through an 
error, their entry was overlooked.

The full results in the Domville match
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.men geous
ed. Wm. Jordan, Suffering from Tuber

culosis, Commits Suicide as Wife 
Sleeps.

Mr. Fife, who belongs to New London, 
P. E. I., it is needless to say was deeply 
grateful to the men who saved him from 
a watery grave, and especially was he 
thankful to Bourque who braved great 
danger to rescue him.

CHARGE SERIOUS CRIME 
AGAINST HARVESTERS

55

CAUGHT IN BELTING;
LOSES HIS ARM PROGRAMME OF UNITED

BAPTIST CONVENTION

54
Greenwich, Conn., Aug. 18.—Suffering 

from tuberculosis and having made un
successful efforts to get a physician to 
furnish drugs that would end his life,
William Jordan committed suicide by 

Winnipeg, Aug. 18.-(SpeciaI.)-It ie -*oot™8- His wife, who was asleep Re
stated here today that three harvesters h‘? w£en the shot was fired, awoke
from Truro (N. S.), who were arrested to find her husband dead.
11 1 r xu • She said later that the other day herarrival of their tram on a charge , , ___ _
of breaking indicators along the road are ^ " ’support her and their three smafi 

The sixty-third annual convention of really wanted on the charge of having chi]dren> had ^ he was trying to make
United Baptist church, of the maritime pftt Wiliam! 1 ‘ ‘ up his mind to kill all of his family and

provinces will open in Germain street The lady> it ia eaidj was standing on (d
Davidson, who had gone in among church on Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, the station platform and was captured by or ^ ^tt°nded f^r^omeMonths°by

More than 200 delegates are expected to the drunken harvesters and earned into ^ j A clarke It was to Dr. Clarke
be present many of whom will reach the their ear. that the young man had applied for dnigs
city today. Rev. J. A. Gordon, D. D., Light of the men are w n ed or co - wj,ickl could be taken in the guise of medi-
of Montreal, who will attend the con- plicity in the mine, but on y ree n cjng and which would kill him without

I vention is already in the city. the onlookers are said to lave been se- tke Btigma of suicide upon his
The convention will have three sessions cured. ... name,

each day and will close next Tuesday. P. R- officials re use r c Dr. Clarke became alarmed at the pa-
The election of officers will take place at fi™ ,°r 'Rny the report, w ie is so a reque6ts and several days ago told
the second session Saturday. That even- unsubstantiated. Mre. Jordan to administer to her husband
ing will be devoted to the discussion of the medicine which had been prescribed. At a meeting of the governors of the
foreign missions. Rev. W. V. Higgins MCtA/ I P D I INF Jordan became unusually morose. He Boys’ Industrial Home held yesterday
will be chairman and addresses will be t’*-*' ” Vl 1 went to bed early, having told his wife afternoon it was decided to improve the
given by Misses Churchill and Blaekadar, INTO CHATHAM that he held back from suicide only be- sanitary conditions at. the institution.
Dr. A. K. DeBlois and Rev. H. F. La- cause he did not want to bring disgrace The wash rooms and lavatories will be
flamme. ~ ------- upon her and the children. At an early removed from the cellar to an upper eec-

Monday evening will be devoted to the Chatham, N. B., Aug. 18 (Special).—D. hour she awoke to find her husband dead, tion of the building. The defective water
discussion of educational matters when potti r general manager of I. C. R., There was a revolver with one chamber supply and the furnaces will also receive

An Ottawa despatch says that David President W. B. Hutchinson, of Acadia ’ ye9terday looking into rail- empty, in liis right hand. attention. James Myles, II H. Mott and
Gleeson, of the customs service, has been University and Principal H. T. De\\ olfe, | nr,minion Puln Co R" 7* wer£ appointed a committee
promoted to a chief clerkship. He will of Acadia Summary w,ll speak. On Tues- way matters. The Dominion Pulp Co. r||Rci/A pFFLS TWO to„,l?ave chfrge of the improvements
tatoTcharge of the check branch at Otta- day evening addresses will be given by is asking for additional shipping facilities LlmLtXA ■ LXLo IVVU The meeting was called at the instance
wa formerly held by R. W. Bredner, who Rev. I. W. Porter, secretary of the home at Canada Dock, and this wiU be consul- FARTH0UAKE SHOCKS “L ?Donald. who ie^ort'
tSi the service to" take charge of the mission board Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. ^ ^ Pottinger said several surveys tA" ‘ ^ that t m unhea thy samta^ areange-
piiRtoma bureau for the Canadian Manu- sécrétarv of the western mission board, , . nnnnertion with -------- , ments originated me piu c oi uipi u „facturera’ Association and Rev. E. Bosworth, secretary of the are now being made in connection with ^ Aug; 18. _ sharp earth- na ot which there have been three cases
faMr Gleeson is a St. John man, son of Grand Ligue mission. The usual reports a new line into Chatham, and the wishes quake Bhocks were felt here this morning, among the boys m the institution One 
the late Patrick Gleeson and brother of will tie received during the day and the 0f the people here will be consulted in the first at 3 q’clock and the second at of e “ be dangerously ill P **
T hn F Gleeson secretary of the St. general business of the convention dealt regard to the railway station site. 5.45. The first was the heavier and did and is reported to be dangerously ill.
T I Frfdh ion Association w,th J. F. Bourque, from Moncton, who for- some damage to the walls of old buildings. A lad who w»s convicted ot stealing
John Exhibition Association, , w.tffi ^ ^ ^ # m(?cting t1le board merly did business for the Metropolitan No one was injured. Crockery in many from he steamer bybil plying between

of governors of Acadia University in Gcr- Life Co., and later took over the Star I houses was broken and the sleeping in- Bay of Chaleur portb, and sentenced to
* ™ church tonight at 8 o’clock. Steam Laundry, left town yesterday. The habitants were startled into wakefulness, throe >•“» “. ^‘Xurnrot vJ

Tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock the Bap- laundry is being continued in business by It was not believed any serious damage ^t to 0mtv tail He
tist institute will meet in the church Alfred Houghton and ti. A. Gould. was done in the town The walls of the mtm tolf^^e to av
when addresses will 1* given by Rev. C. John Archer, of the- St. George and court house were slightly cracked Eureka will be tak.n to>fie h mp t lay.
Goodspecd, D. D.. Rev. F. S. Bamford, two companion* were upset near Middle is on the coast about httecn miles north

X \ MrVpill B X and Rev. S. Trland while rowing on the river. Thomas of San Francisco.
W Cummings B V The’ annnA meet- I McFarland, in charge of the Quarantine San Francisco, Aug. 18.—The weather, teas were pre .
ing of the Maritime Baptist Publishing Station on the Island, saw their predic- bureau here has no reports of earthquakes lea 16 , pr°x‘"g jTj

K3J ! «s - ~sr »—! kt-suss s * ÿsttda
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HOUSE OWNED BY CITY 
BURNT IN FAIRVILLE

are:‘Lawrence Davidson Badly Injured in 
Mill at Berwick, N. S.

Points.
Pte. S. J. Burlock, 67th, cup and $10.. 66 
Sgt. A. Mears, St. Andrews, R. A. ..63
Sgt. J. L. Archibald, 3rd R. C. A......... 63
Maj. O. W. Wentmore, 74th 
A. R. Jardine, Moncton ....
Capt. W. E. Forbee, 73rd...
A. G. Staples, St. John.........
Capt. A- B. Muggs, 74th........
H. A. Chandler, Moncton -..
F. Price, Grand Falls...........
Sgt. A. L. Campbell.............
Sgt. J. S. Downey, 62nd..:.
VV. J. Kennedy, St. John....................... 59
E. B. Haggerty, Moncton..
J. S. Frost, 62nd..................
D. Conley, St. John...........
F. A. Dustin, St. Stephen
A. R. Boss, Moncton...........
Sgt. A. L. McIntosh, 3rd R. C. A.... 57 
Pte. C. Mclsaac, Engineeie 
Sgt. S. W. Smith, 67th....
Capt. E. A. Smith, R. O...
Pte. B. R. Clark, 67th........
Maj. J. M. Kinnear, R. O.
J. L. White, Grand Falls..
Sgt. H. H. Bartlett, 78th........................  55
Maj. G. S. Kinnear, 8th Hus
G. O. Maggs, Sussex.................

here on

Berwick, N. S., Aug. 19 —A frightful ac
cident occurred here this afternoon in 
Fred E. Woodworth’s mill, when Law
rence
the machinery, became caught in the belt
ing. He had his left arm badly shattered 
and both his legs badly broken. Three 
doctors were" summoned and had him con
veyed to his grand father, W. A. Reed’s. 
They decided it best to amputate his arm. 
He is resting as comfortably as can be 
expected.

62
62

sev- 61 One of the houses owned by the city 
near the junction of the Randolph end 
Milford roads, and occupied by W. Mc
Pherson and Sumner Townsend, was 
badly gutted by fire Wednesday after
noon. It is thought the fire started from

61
61

BOVS' INDUSTRIAL HOME 
REPORTED UNHEALTHY

61
60
60
60

5g a defective flue. It was discovered by 
58 those in the house about 2.30 o’clock.

Willard H. Reed and John Harrington, 
. 58 ' who were painting at Rev. Father Col-- 
. 57 tins’ house fought hard to subdue the 

"■ flames and were joined by Rev. Father 
. 57 Collins and Rev. L. V. Brougnal, of St. 
. 56 Joseph's college, Joseph Dyvvers and 
. 56 Charles O’Brien assisted in removing the 
. 56 furniture. The timely arrival of the Fair- 

ville fire department saved the neighbor- 
56 ing houses from destruction, though the 

1 fire was not extinguished until nearly 4 
55 o’clock.

The pressure of water was good as 4ho 
house was situated near the foot of the 
hill. A stretch of hose 1,700 feet long 
had to be used owing to the distance 

un- from a fire plug. No insurance was car
ried by the inmates. About $200 damage 
was caused to the furniture. Mr. Town
send, who is a shingle sawyer, is at work 
in Fredericton.

58

ADVANCEMENT FOR 
A ST, JOHN MAN

. 56

55

Weak Fluttering Hearts.
Will never be cured by the false, 

natural stimulation of liquor, tiÿ'st in
crease your vitality, build up J^rsystem, 
strengthen andjmrify the b^^y^thciÀ the 
heart wil^^Fn^and gmw*t ro 

Fcitoz^mHs precVely yj 
gives yof^in appeti^ 
will look after ev 
Fcrrozone impr^pR 
vitalizing blogjfjfi 
powerful 
known J

fat Utirimc, it 
TtÆi that 

lat m eaten.
a di Boy Born During: Runaway.

Pittsburg, Aug. 17.—While John RobsikCJ/REDCO rnutrition, mStcs rich, 
d is positive^ the most

main
was driving his family home from a chris- / 
toning yesterday, the horse ran away and 

^Pnce; it improves the nerve carriage. When Robsik picke^1'
ca us,#1 to prevail that all tone^r**ffiati« the heart’s action. uiakyj| mHos wife after the accident he found 

alike, but “Salada” th^Whle strong and the sick the stork had reached her during the iffix-
asant surprisa^to rozone will do you untold gmJpBd costs up and had left a fine baby boy in her 
tea-drinkeMf^Dold only 50c at druggists,& Cu., care. Both were driven home, uninjured 

59 Kingston, Ont. _ ;___ by their experience.

I Nk4hours
'jm corn, either 

anwing Putnam’s 
uipT, leaves no scar, 
dpecause composed 
fitis. Fifty years In 
M by all druggists

you can minlessw remove 
hard, soft <S bleedpg 
Corn Extraeor. l#no| 
contains noacids .fjfir 
only of healng gi«"a 
use. CnrefcunraKiW

rengtlienere . -tk • strati vc and

A popular
Rev.

26<;. bottle scsuMBtutes.
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[ Eureka Fly Killer ;easily preserved thereafter. The law 
should be made supreme and no other 
punishment than that by law should be 
permitted for any crime, however heinous.

“What yielding to the mob does is well 
shown in the South. Lynching sprang 
up there under precisely the provocation 
which called out this Springfield mob. 
But because lynching for one offense was 
not discouraged by the leading citizens, 
the practice became the punishment for 
other offenses and in some neighborhoods 
it only needed that a negro should make 
himself generally disliked to start a lynch
ing bee. In some of the most atrocious 
mob crimes of the sort there was no ques
tion of sex whatever. Those were out
breaks of race frenzy.”

Democratic government will fail in the 
United States, unless it can punish crime 
by means of the courts, decently and in 
order, instead of permitting foolish per
sons to use guns and knives and noisily 
proclaim their conviction that the courts 
are inadequate. Anarchy and representa
tive government cannot live together. One 
or the other must rule. The experience 
of the white races during some hundreds 
of years has led them to adopt a civilized 
form of government. It should not be 
necessary in this year of grace to call 
out 5,000 troops to shoot respect for the 
law into citizens who have suffered a re
lapse into barbarism. But since mobs 
will burn and massacre it will be neces
sary to turn the guns of the state 
upon them. Those who survive may 
know better next time. Sometimes the 
courts are slow or unfair in the United 
States. The citizens who choose the 
judges must cleanse their politics, and 
their politicians, or martial law will be
come the rule rather than the exception.

not only prosper themselves but add very 
materially .to the progress of agriculture 
in this province.

The chairman of the Commission, Dr. 
Carlaw Martin, is the well known editor 
of the Dundee Advertiser, the principal 
Liberal journal in Scotland, and an im
portant force in agricultural affairs. He 
was a member of the commissions which 
visited in Ireland and Denmark. Sir John 
Sinclair, another commissioner, owns 6,000 
acres in Caithness-shire. He is a Com
panion of the Distinguished Service Or
der. He served in the South African war 
and was mentioned by Lord Roberts in 
despatches as well as by Lord Kitchener. 
Principal R. Patrick Wright, F.R.S.E. of 
the West of Scotland Agricultural College; 
Harry Hope, President of the Scottish 
Chamber of Agriculture; William Bruce, 
lecturer in Agriculture of the Edinburg 
and East of Scotland College of Agricul
ture; J. M. Hutchinson Dobbie, director 
of the Highland and Agricultural Society; 
James Dunlop, director of the Scottish 
Chamber of Agriculture; George A. Fer
guson, President of the Valuators’ Asso
ciation; Ian A. Forsyth, secretary of the 
Easter Ross Farmers’ Club; R. B. Greig, 
F.R.S.E., of Marischal College, Aberdeen; 
J. M. Hodge, secretary of the commission, 
lawyer, land agent and farmer; and W. 
Henderson, J.P., of Perthshire, are among 

Mr. Henderson was here a

might result in leaving a European gar
rison there to watch some customs port. 
Angry as the Americans may be just now 
with the Venezuelan Government, they 
would never risk this' violation of the 
Monroe Doctrine.”

That question was raised a few years 
ago, but it did not prevent Britain, Ger
many and Italy together from sending a 
punishing and collecting expedition against 
Venezuela and bombarding some of that 
country’s coast forte. The point was made 
then that if the United States is going 
to insist upon Europe letting the South 
American republics severely alone, the 
Americans must be prepared to compel 
the South Americans to treat Europe in 
a civilized fashion. The one understand
ing inevitably involves the other. The 
moment the United States fails to dis
charge to the full its obligations as self- 
constituted guardian of the unruly repub
lics to the south of it, that moment Eu
rope will act for itself; and if in that 
action the Monroe Doctrine incurs dam
age or undergoes some modification the 
outcome will be quite natural. Mr. Roose
velt has amplified the Monroe Doctrine 
materially, but even he has been at pains 
to disclaim any idea that it should ever 
be used as a shield covering repudiation 
of jnst obligations or outrages upon for
eign residents. The Monroe Doctrine, "n 
a word, cannot remove South America 
from the scope of international law unless 
the United States is prepared to pay the 
price which otherwise would be exacted 
from its offending wards. At the present 
moment Venezuela has defied the United 
States and that country, sensibly enough, 
perhaps, does not consider the offence 
great enough to warrant the sacrifice of 
blood and treasure which war would in
volve. No one quarrels with this attitude; 
nor will the United States quarrel too 
readily with Europe should Venezuelan 
shortcomings meet with less tolerance in 
that quarter.

by the fach that there is no ‘paramountSUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Bent by Mall to any address in Canada at ! issue’ in the present presidential cam- 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any : • Tf ih f nlatforms were to be
address In United States at Two Dollars a paign- 11 tne pan;y PlatIorms were lo De 
year. All rubscrlptlons must be paid in ad- surreptitiously transposed nobody on

either side would ever find it out. It isvance.
IMPORTANT NOTICE , . , , , „ , .

All remittances must be sent by pest office > case of 61x of one and half a dozen °f 
trder or registered letter, and addressed to the other.’ Mr. Taft could stand on Mr. 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to the 
Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.

The best known preparation for protecting horses and cattle 
from flies Easily applied. Harmless to the animals. Some
thing no farmer should be without. • If your dealei onnot sup
ply you write us.

Bryan’s platform and Mr. Bryan could 
stand on Mr. Taft’s platform without 
either one or other feeling that he was 
on strange territory. It is for this rea
son that the Herald as a perfectly inde
pendent and unbiassed newspaper agrees 
with Colonel Wattereon’s assertion that 
Mr. Bryan has a good fighting chance. 
Of course he has.

“Even Mr. Bryan's most serious blem
ish, namely that he is a demagogue of 
the extreme type, may not be after all 
a very great handicap. The country has 
just had almost eight years of experience 
with a demagogue of the extremest type 
in the White House. And it still sur
vives. Why should it not survive four 
years more with another demagogue 
there ? Finance and industry and com
merce can scarcely receive a fiercer bat
tering under Mr. Bryan than they have 
received under Mr. Roosevelt.”
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% ADVERTISING RATES

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
the run of the paper, each insertion, |LOO 
per inch.

Advertisements of Want 
one cent a word for each

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each Insertion.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Sheriffs Sale.ALLIANCE UNITING : 
ANGLO-SAXON RACE

s. For Sale, etc., 
Insertion.

There will be sold at Public Auction out 
Saturday, the nineteenth day of Septemi 
ber, A. D. 1908, at twelve o’clock noon at? 
Chubb’s Corner (so called), In the city 
of St John In the province of NeW 
Brunswick, all the estate, right, title 
and Interest of the York Theatre and* 
Victoria Rink Company, Limited, in and 
to all those certain lots, pieces and par-, 
cels of land situate lying and being in' 
the city of St John, a^d described as! 
follows, namely:

"All of that lot or tract of land situât® 
lying and being in the Parish of Portland, 
now City of St. John, In the county of St 
John In the said province, bounded as fol- 
lows: Beginning at a point on the northern 
side of the City Road, distant two hundred 

in t» i. v i and sixty feet from Stanley street, thenceLondon, Aug. 10.—Despatches relative easterly along the said City Road one hun-
to the visit of the American fleet to Aus- dr®d an,a seventy feet, thence at right angles^ 
, , _ , , ! northerly two hundred and thtrty-flve feeti
traiasia are read here with the keenest I or to the southern line of the railway ground- 
interest. The note which attracted the I tb®°ce westerly along the last mention» 
most attention was sounded by a eon* "£ “VnÆ
pondent who telegraphed from Auckland to be opened when required by the Victoria! 
as follows: Skating Club of St. John, of the width of

“The officers of the American fleet are and, t.ïence ,|outh=rl:? aJSee rtï3
___i a V. . . i eastern line of the said road to the City,eurpneed and gratified by the extent and Road at the place of beginning togethe*

cordiality of their reception. The recent also with all the estate, right, title, interj
international love feast is regarded as a 65property claim and demand both at law 
significant prelude to a closer relation be- ^ Mr? of! 2? Into* ott STuVl 
tween the United States and Australia.” the leasehold lands, property, premises!;

The general tone of comment on this rights, rights of way, easements, members!
utterance may be indicated by the follow- Kil'.i;8” ,c.°nv<>7ed by James A Harding*

_ ____ _ , /, , sheriff of the city and county of St. John,:mg extracts from representative journals, to Lewis J. Almon and Thomas MacLellan, 
One says:— executors and trustees of the last will an<|i

“The Americans themselves will ac- testament of Robert Robertson late of In-j 
knowledge it because Great Britain Is a bl'nÆ
tnendly power and because the British seal dated the fourteenth day of February! 
navy continues to hold the supremacy of A- D- 1893, recorded In the office of therf
the sea, so that the American battleship °L D^sn 1VtIJTa_. r- -, ., i ,, r , , . county of SL John, in Libro 46 of records
fleet finds it both safe and opportune to folio 138, 139 and 140, on the seventeenth day 
make the circuit of the globe. Under of February. A. D. 1893." 
these circumstances an Anglo-American Also the following lots, pieces and parcel®
treaty such as ie being discussed in the "dXtu,
press of the Antipodes scarcely appears to ate in the city of St. John and bounded 
be called for, although were it seen to be an<* distinguished as "beginning at a point feasible and desirable Britain would not J&Jï b^he STweîtl.

be found hanging back. But, in any case, ern line of SL John’s church with Carletoiv 
it need not be placed in competition or street, thence running northerly at right 
in conflict with the Anglo-Japanese treaty an,e|e? seventeen (17) feet thence northeast-

.lq. tv1ûa.û1, „ T„ - *4 —__ • • i erly in a regular curve to a point in theor, for that matter, a Japo-American al- pro.ongation of the said western line of SL
nance. The paths of Britain and Japan John’s church distant thirty (30) feet sU
in the Pacific and elsewhere continue to f®) inches from the northern line of St.
run parallel, and, although race, blood f°chhne’a Ita? pia/lei
and speech must always have their special with Carleton street one hundred and twenty 
binding power, and, while we can under- feet (120), thence southerly at right angles 
stand and sympathize with the sentiment ?ae hundred (100) feet to Carleton street, 
of white Australasia, it would be folly to (joti) sjx n;> inches to the place of begin- 
begin thinking or talking about quarelling ning,” together with the privileges and an- 
with loyal and valuable friends, for no purtenances thereto belonging.
better reason than that blood is thicker AU that certaln lot' Piece and parcel of Better reason tüan tnat Dloott œ trucker land ln aall1 leaBe thereof described as Be-
than water. ginning at the northwesterly corner of a I of

Another runs thus: “New Zealand heretofore leased by the said testator to 
journals which suggest a treaty between J°«rh Ç- Emery, thence running westerly 
fï- , j ,r~ TT i £ , on 8ewell street seventy feet more or less
this country and the United a ta tee, forget (0 land held by Galbraith Holmes under the 
that we desire nothing better, that we will of the said testator, thence southerly 
have several times attempted to bring on the easterly line of the said land held 
about an alliance of the English-speaking 
world and that upon each occasion we 
have failed, tf Premier Deakin could 
bring the British Empire and the great 
republic permanently together he would 
render the world a supreme service and 
would immortalize his name.”

AUTHORIZED AGENT4f
The following agent is authorised to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

Wm. Somerville Proposed Treaty Between Great 
Britain and the United States— 
Suggestion Growing Out of Visit of 
Fleet to Australia.ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 22, 1908

THE LAND WE LIVE IN G0LDWIN SMITH AND SOCIALISM
Prof. Goldwin Smith, who hae just been 

celebrating his eighty-fifth birthday, still
At a time when New Brunswick is 

viewing with some uneasiness the annual 
exodus of its sons who are attracted by 
the harvest fields of the new provinces, a 
Telegraph subscriber in Portland, Oregon, 
one of a thousand dissatisfied exiles, 
writes asking why newspapers here do 
not do more to help the young men at 
home. “Green fields and new pastures 
look good,” said the correspondent, “but 
in a great many cases one finds them very 
hard scratching.” There speaks experi
ence. Thousands of our people have found 
it so. We feel that many who went away 

would, if they spoke candidly

the visitors.
few years ago with the Scottish curlers.
He has taken a leading part in the move
ment for the free importation of Canad
ian cattle, knowing that a resumption of 
the trade would not only be of material 
benefit to both countries, but would tend 

today, but this estimate, perhaps, fails to to 6trengthen the relationship of Canada 
take note of the aged publicist’s faculty and Britain tn a very especial manner, 
for selecting as by instinct the unpopular Henderson believes Canadian cattle
or reactionary view of many questions of to be the healthiest in the world, and 
importance. Popularity, the scholar may protests against their exclusion as live 
well regard with serene contempt. His stock from the British market. He is a 
own errors of judgment are another mat- member of the executive committee of 
ter. But, beyond his clear cut English, i the "Free Importation of Canadian Cattle 
there is often in his articles on the topics Association.” Like nearly all the other 
of the day some flash of hard common members of the commission, he is a land 
sense exposing the fads and fallacies by 
which demagogues ride to power. Recent
ly the Sage discovered in the leading 
Socialist publication, “The Appeal to 
Reason,” the following:

"We demand immediate governmental 
relief for unemployed workers by build
ing roads and canals, by restoration of 
the forest, by reclamation of arid lands, 
and by extending all other useful public 
works. All laborers tin such work shall be 
employed directly by the government un
der an eight hour dark day, and at the 
prevailing rate of union wages. The gov
ernment shall also lend money to states 
and municipalities without interest for 
the purpose of carrying on works, and it 
shall contribute funds to labor organiza
tions for the purpose of assisting their un
employed members, and shall take such 
other measures within its power as will 
lessen the widespread misery of the work
ers caused by the misrule of the capitalist 
system.”

Prof. Smith proceeded to test the value 
of this sort of argument by asking some 
awkward questions: “(1) What is the 
government? and (2) Where is the gov
ernment to get the money which it is 
to lend the states and municipalities with
out interest for the purpose of carrying 
out works and to labor organizations for 
the purpose of assisting their unemployed 
members ? Do Socialists suppose that all 
the other classes would go on earning 
money for the purpose of being despoiled 
of it for the privileged artisan ? A rea
sonable answer to these questions would 
cut from under the Socialists’ feet all 
ground upon which to found an argument.
They touch a part of the question in
volved in the study of Socialism of which 
the average street-corner Socialist pro
bably seldom thinks, and which the 
thoughtful Socialist skilfully 
Even Marx himself dodges the difficulties 
they suggest, and no careful student of his 
work can fail to be impressed with the 
belief that he appreciated them and 
sought to avoid dealing frankly and fully 
with them. What Socialism is at this 
point required to do is to prove that ac
ceptance of its doctrines will change the 
nature of mankind—will- perform the 
great miracle of instantaneous human re
generation, leaving no spot or stain of the j^st is neither politic nor reasonable,
lower and grosser which has hitherto at- would not ^ likely to thrust its
tached to it. This, of course it cannot g pop„,ation upon Canada by force,

man is elected. . do- and weakness of ,ta cause’ or attempt to do so. The population of
• Like a true Kentuckian,” says the it makes no effort to answer such ques- ^ not ,arge_ but whcn it

Herald, "Colonel Watterson has hit the ,tlon8 36 Prof- ‘ mlth asks- And thousands much BmaI]er ita people were able to 
bull’s eye. Not only lias Mr. Bryan a of intelligent men are as ing themselves reg.gt aggression and injustice. It would 
good fighting chance now, but, as the j similar questions. That is why there 18 a j be an jmperml error of the first dimension 
Colonel very significantly remarks, there I llnc of cleavagc between tl e . ocialists and I to promote Oriental immigration to Can
to every probability that the chance will thu organizations of workingmen. ada to an extent calculated to menace
grow stronger as the campaign develops. IMPfiRTiNT VISIT the all-white idea essential to the natural

“Perhaps in respect of mental equip- •“"OKI AN I Vial development of this country. Aside from
ment, experience of public affairs and , New Brunswick will heartily welcome ’ lbat altogether, Canada would not per-
LrcCedXtl«rnto dhetr«tide^d' thfbcTter | 'h° member, of the “Scottish Agricultural j m,t the continuation of any such policy 
candidate for the presidency, but the his- j Commission to Canada, a score of prac- without 6Ucb ,,,-otest as could be heeded 
tory of the United States is there to tical farmers, educationists and men of throughout the Empire. The Statist 
prove that it is not always the best man affaire, who arrived here last evening akg of Canada as if it were owned in 
who wins in a presidential election. The after a flying tour of Nova Scotia. It j , Tbat Bourbon tone, too fre-
counted'o'n TcTngers o^onelnd^The * c,ear at thc td duent " *°mC T^d™ Writm' ™k? “What is the greatest evil confronting
others have been mediocrities, but they knowledge gained by these \is tors and unnecesaary difficulties for the broad- thig repiiblic? Is it special privilege, the
have filled the position without discredit the impressions they form regarding the ge men jn the United Kingdom and | growth of socialism, or the prevalence of 
to themselves and certainly without doing progress and possibilities of New Bruns- . . _ -n British countries ! race hatred? President Roosevelt has
ny great damage to the country. wick, may exercise a highly important in- m , . • • ' nrnmn*. im. characterized at least four or five prob-
“There is no reason to suppose that Mr. „ . fl-1irn x , , Tt i oversea who are etming to prom te iemB as the ‘greatest confronting the na-

Bryan, if elected, would prove less satis- , p P . j perial unity in the best sense of the term, tion.’ But any intelligent foreigner, per-
factory than these latter. No one now ^ to be ur^ed, therefore, that during. imperial policy which ignores the j using the Sunday and Monday morning
fears that his election would provoke an their all too brief glance at this province, , . , , r-ana(Ta and Austra- newspapers, would, we think, find in the
industrial, commercial and financial cat a- , representatives of the Federal and local lltLt 1,1 . , . • • general lawlessness of the country', one of
clysm. Ab a matter of fact his speech of j g0vernmentgj civic and county officials, Ü» must regulate Oriental ™ration in ^ ^ menaces to the stability
acceptance has strengthened rather than .... „ , ,, ^ . their own way is a mistaken one. of our institutions. Race note in tne (innesta John Pennv mastershaken public confidence. Mr. Bryan has ' a"d citizens generally rimuld effectively------------- --------------------- ! home of Abraham Lincoln, a nearly eue- stTh,™' Geneeta^ John Benny, ™6ter,
evidently mellowed in retirement. While co-operate to assist the commissioners in WORKS BOTH WAYS 1 ce66'ul at.*empt at 1?'nck!ng: in ** load coal, ’met'a heavy breJfeof S. S.’W.
Mr. Roosevelt has been growing steadily finding out exactly what they wish to *1 jot this city, mobs m Cincinnati and Chv ; off Cape George Jb Friday last,
more radical in his attitude toward eco- know and in giving them convincing evi-( ’The Montreal Star in its survey of the cago, a whole State, Kentuck>’’ tf^rlz^ j earring away the foresai/and bowsprit, 
nomic questions, the Nebraskan has been the capabilities, resources, and 1 Venezuelan situation, is of opinion ^at, hy hands orgamred to n’d -fy tl^la™l ^ ^ tQ port
steadily growmg more conservative and , \ .. . | u ^ -Holland nety tbe autnonueb, com iiiouueu “1U; r rermirâprudent. It is plain that he has com- progrès, of the land we live in. i l ncle bam uould hke to see H d ders in every direetion-this is a day s ^ ’
pletely recovered from his violent attack 1 The Commission is to follow in Canada chastise Castro' but would quickly resent. grk.t of crime such as could be paralleled
of free silveritis and no longer prescribes tbe cour6e 0{ obsomation and ■ inquiry : the attempt of a stronger European power . in no other country, unless it be one in

“ rem S which its predecessors pureued m Den- to do so. “Holland.” says the Star, “ap-j 
E “Moreover he is indisputably the idol : mark in 1904 and in Ireland m 1906, and pears to be getting ready to take aggies j Qur Justice appears but a discredit-
of an imposing section of the' American publish a report. The subjects to which rive action against Venezuela; and ye do ed drab> unable to make herself respected,
electorate. Even those Democrats who attention will be devoted principally are: not hear that our old friend, the . lonroe save here an < ie or a momen .
repudiated emphatically Mr. Bryan’s ]and settlement; the constitution and Doctrine, is feeling any premonitory The Brooklyn Eagle, a steadfast friend
most extravagant theories have been fore- | 0 .rations of the Ministry of Agriculture; j twinges of a coining storm in its pet corn. „f public order, .does not hesitate to sayj
^nk’.^dte^'thr p^T imrivafled i agiteultura. education and research; ex- In fact, we are told that Unde Sam rather that the proper answer to mob vio.encj
and undiminished and have recognized perimcntal farms; live stock; mixed hopes that the Dutchmen will bring tas is the galling g .
that truth by again enrolling for service farming; wheat farming; dairying; ranch- tro to time. This is a condition of afiairs “Governor Deneen w.vs ng i in ca ng
Under his banner. jng. friljt ancj vegetable fanning; agri- of which the bellicose Venezuelan Pre.si- out the militia promptly, and he should

"The personal fitness of Mr. JaftJn i cuIt’ura, co.operation; transit, cold stor- dent might take notice. He could prob- restore order even if he has to train gat-
tonal ’magnetism0™! ' Mr^Brvam” ^ ! age, and markets. There arc twenty-two ably afford to laugh at the threats of a ling guns and shoot down dotera. In no

Both platforms, as the Herald points 1 commissioners, representing all sections of tiret class European power, for the Amen- other way save through fear can such a
largely composed of glittenng i Scotland and m touch with the very class cans would never permit it to go very race mob be quelled A few years ago
Krthing insincerity and op- of settlers who are needed in New Bruns- far toward the chastisement of Vene- Governor Durbin, of Indiana quelled a

“The question who will win wick, who would easily become small zuela. They would be afraid that naval race not as fierce as tins by the free use
and military operations in South America of troops, and law and order were more

drives' a powerful pen, and goes on ex
pressing in chaste and forcible English the 
thoughts he forms on the topics of the 
day. Good judges say that no one in the 
British world excels him as a journalist

OUR TURN
During the next decade Canada will be 

surely and rapidly recovering the popu-yeare ago
now, admit regret that they did not re
main here by the sea. Yet the fields that 
look green because they are far away still 
attract thousands who are needed here

lation it has lost by emigration, argues 
Toronto Saturday night.

“Canadians,” it says,
THE LICENSING BILL

It has been predicted that the brewers 
and the Lords ‘and the church will suc
ceed in beating the Asquith government 
unless it drops or substantially modifies 
its Licensing Bill. It is significant that 
thousands cheered Mr. Winston Churchill 
in London the other day when he an
nounced that the administration would 
pass the bill no matter what the result. 
The announcement was made—or repeat
ed, for it is not new—in Hyde Park where 
a great meeting in support of the bill 
was held. The brewers, it was said, had 
hired agents to interrupt the speakers 
and seek to make it appear that the 
public was hostile to the government be- 

of its attempt to reduce the number 
of public houses. Mr. Will Crooks, one 
of the Labor members, told the brewers 

they would all be discharged next 
day because they had not dared to open 
their mouths. Some opponents of the 
bill were heard, however, and a London 

tells how Mr. Crooks dealt

proud of
Canada. In the past ten or twelve years 
the country has been making a progress 
second to that of no other country what- 

Before that the older provinces

“areand practical farmer on a largeowner
scale. The visitors have committees, each 
of which is charged with some particular 
branch of the general inquiry.

These men are not faddists and arm
chair agriculturalists; they are keen and 
progressive farmers and friends of agri

successful, discriminating, and

in the East.
The > Telegraph’s Oregon correspondent 

encloses clippings from a Portland news
paper
copy with advantage. One of these ar
ticles tells of thousands prostrated by 
heat in Chicago “while Oregon and sister 
states are cool.” Tornados and cyclones 
in other states 
land paper, which does not forget to re
mind its readers that Oregon is free from 
these paroxysms of nature.

At the back of our correspondent’s head 
is the idea that old New Brunswick is a 
good place to live in, and that our own 
people do not sufficiently realize it. He 
is light. ■ *

whose tactics he believes we might ever.
were raising young men and educating 
them for export. They were going into 
the Western States where many of themculture,

active men of influence, whose words carry 
weight. If New Brunswick makes full use 
of the opportunity presented by their 
mission here the gain will be great in the

extremely successful in business or 
in public life. But of late years it is not 
Chicago, St. Paul or Detroit, but Toronto, 
Winnipeg or Vancouver that draws the 

fellow from the Ontario town or

were
recorded by the Port-are

years to come. young
farm. At last we are raising young men

THE BRITISH PRESS AND CANADA for the home market. In earlier days, 
when our boys were crossing the bound
ary, they were but going where the call 
for young men was imperative. It is a 
call that will not be denied. And today 
it is not so much from the Western States 
as from Western Canada tfhat that call 
is heard. The movement across the boun
dary into Canada has begun—the return 
movement destined to be greater in vol- 

than the first—is already under way.

Several London journals of prominence 
have been discussing Canada’s attitude 
toward Hindu and Japanese immigration, 
and not all of them have avoided an ir- 

The Spectator, which

cause

ARYAN’S CHANCE menri taring note.
to appreciate the Canadian view-,eMr. Bryan,” says Colonel Henry Wat

terson, “has a good fighting chance now, 
and in my opinion it will grow with the 
progress of the campaign.”
Kentuckian newspaper man makes use of 
this sentence in a letter denouncing the 

of the plutocratic Eastern

by Holmes as aforesaid eighty feet to tha 
northerly line of lands heretofore leased by 
the said testator to the said The Mechanics 
Institute, thence easterly along the said line 
of the said lands last mentioned to the south 
westerly corner of the said lot leased to 
Emery and thence northerly on the wester
ly line of the same lot to the place of be
ginning," together with the privileges and 
appurtenance» thereto belonging. A certain 
other lot described in the conveyance from 
one Galbraith Holmes to said Mechanics 
Institute of St. John as part of land held by 
Galbraith Holmes under the will of the late 
Honorable Ward Chipman and bounded and 
described as "commencing at a point in 
the rear or southerly line of the said lot 
held by Holmes as aforesaid distant from 
the south western corner or angle thereot 
ten feet thence that is to say from said 
point running northerly at right angles to 
the said rear or southerly line twenty-two 
feet (22) thence at right angles easterly 
thirty (30) feet more or less to the eastern 
line of said lot of land thence southerly on 
the said eatsern line twenty-two (22) feet to 
the eouth. eastern corner of the said lot and 
thence westerly on the said rear or southerly 
line of the sail lot thirty (30) feet more or 
less to the place of beginning," subject to 
the yearly rent or sum of ten dollars, to
gether with the privileges and appurtenances 
thereto belonging.

The same having been levied on and seized 
by me under an execution issued out of the 
St. John county court against the said York 
Theatre and Victoria Rink Company, Limit
ed, at the suit of George E. Day.

Dated this eighth day of July, A. D. 1908.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE.

Sheriff of the city and county of SL John.
523-9-19

place yesterday at the residence of Rev.

seems
point, quotes Mr. Hamar Greenwood, M. 
P., as having said in the House of Com- 

, in answer to a suggestion regard-The famous newspaper 
with them:

“The section of the park where Mr. 
Crooks was speaking was swept by hurri
canes of happy laughter. Some oppon
ents of the bill had got wedged in

mens
ing a joint conference of all parties on 
the problem, that if the Colonies came 
to such a meeting it would be solely with 
the intention of declaring their determin
ation to have no unrestricted immigra-

ume
The Republic will pay us back with inte
rest for the men loaned by us twenty and 
thirty years ago. They are coming in by 
rail and trail, day and night. Faith in 
this country grows hourly, for not a day 

but new evidence is fecorded in

newspapers 
States for their hostility to Bryan. The 

' New York World has come out for the WHEN THE PRINCE 
WORKED AS STOKER 

ON THE INDOMITABLE

im-
mediately below Mr. Crooks, and to the 
huge delight of everybody, had the tem
erity to interrupt.

"Mr. Crooks was exactly suited. The 
brewers could not have arranged the mat
ter more happily and entertainingly.

"Once, when Mr. Crooks was speaking 
of the way some people spent their money 
on drink, an interrupter cried exultingly, 
‘You don’t pay it, any way!'

“ ‘Now, there’s a fool!’ said the Labor 
member, solemnly, with sad but definite 
conviction, pointing to the unfortunate 
man with his forefinger. Why, he only 
pays for the beer. We have to pay for 
the prisons, the workhouses, and the luna
tic asylums, caused by his bad habits.

“ ‘The people of England don’t want 
this bill,’ cried somebody else.

<«X*7;ii;.ov« bin bf»ar1. ‘T

Democratic candidate, not that it loves 
Bryan more but that it loves Taft less. 
Hie New York Herald seizes upon

The Spectator is disposed to ration.
mind Canada and Australia that without 
Britain’s support they could not readily 
repel foreign immigration which they 
deemed undesirable on racial grounds. 
That raises big questions, among them 
Canada’s duty in the matter of Imperial

passes
the departments at Ottawa of the value 
of remote districts of the Dominion that 
had always been regarded as waste wil
derness.”

0olonel Watterson’s letter as an excuse 
for a characteristic editorial in which it 
idmits that Bryan has a fair chance of 
election, only to add that he is almost as 
great degagogue as Roosevelt. In reality 
lthe Herald’s cry is: “A plague on both 
pour houses.” It is that cry echoed in 

influential newspaper offices in the

Surprise is expressed by the New York 
Times at the comparatively large number 
of United States citizens who have chang
ed their allegiance and become subjects 
of King Edward. “It has seemed natur
al,” says the Times, “for other nationali
ties to become Americans, but contrary 
to the course of nature for Americans to 
forswear their country.” The new-comers, 
says the Ottawa Journal, have found life 
and property safe in Canada and the laws 
and institutions to their likirig. “They 
have settled down permanently and pro
pose to exercise all the privileges of na
tive-born Canadians. Another proof of 
the native shrewdness and common horse- 
sense usually attributed to the average 
farmer of the western states.”

(London Leader.)
Cowes, August 5.—It has been a day of 

squalls, of drenching rain showers, and 
ocasional glimpses of a . soddened sun. 
Cowes, to its sorrow, was utterly cut off 
from the Indomitable by a rolling heavy- 
sea, which securely prevented any rowing 
boat from venturing out.

However, as it happened in this wonder
ful week of surprises, the Indomitable 
not the only attraction today, for shortly 
before noon we had another distinguished 
visitor. This time it was none else than 
the mighty Dreadnought, which 
slowly steaming up from the west, and 
before any one was ready for it banged 
a royal salute from her prodigious guns. 
Cowes has never had such a week of ex
citement in its easy-going regatta life.

I had another interesting talk today 
with one of the Indomitable’s engine- 

His enthusiasm for her

defence.
The London Statist adopts a hectoring 

tone in commenting on what it is pleased 
to term the “color prejudice.” It says 
“Canada’s population, about the size of 
London, but occupying, or pretending to 

territory nearly as big as Europe,

many
United States today. Neither Taft nor evades.Each isBryan has created enthusiasm, 
unsatisfactory to a large element of his 

party. The platforms will not bear
occupy,
takes upon itself to exclude Indian fel
low-subjects equal in number to the whole 
population of Europe. Canadian people 
have no right to take up this attitude ex
cept the right of mere brute force.” Re
garding Japan, the Statist says neither 
Australian nor Canada, nor both combin
ed, have the power to exclude the Jap- 

if Great Britain stood aside. The

William shook his head. T know those 
people of England,’ he cried. ‘He is a 

who chloroforms himself on a Satur
day afternoon, comes

wasown
analysis. They indicate an attempt to 
catch votes rather than a programme to 
which the party will adhere if successful. 
The Herald’s somewhat brutal survey of 
Bryan’s chances is at least disinterested. 
It represents a dispassionate attempt to 
weigh the evidence favoring victory or 
defeat, and it brings out a truth much 
overlooked by Americans, which is that 
go far as the whole country is concerned, 
it will make no great difference which

manua> _____ out of the slum
where he gets his air and sunlight in ha- 
port hfl, comes here to get lost in tens of 
thousands of sensible temperance reform
ers, and then calls himself the people of 
England. God save him!’ ”

Mr. Crooks, it will be noted, is not a 
gentleman easily abashed by heckling. 
The public is being told, day in and day 
out, by the brewers, that the government 
is trying to deprive the poor man of his 
beer—which in England is equivalent to 
high treason, the poor man deeming it a 
sacred and inalienable right to have beer 
early and often. The government, how- 

finds much solid support for the

came
eye an egg-shell, flimsy affair. It is, in 
reality, our old friend of our boyhood’s 
days again—ducks and drakes. The hy
droplane skims the water, catching it in 
an oblique position. Mr. Le Las has al
ready accomplished some remarkable per
formances, his 30-h.p. engine on his more 
powerful hydroplane sending him along 
top of the water, so it is said, at the 
terrific speed of nearly' 40 miles an hour. 
On a perfectly smooth sea the speed 
would be something like greased lightning 
bn a piece of banana skin.

room officers, 
wonderful engines glows visibly. It is 
something to marvel and wonder at, and 
take your hat off to. His one regret—it 
was a modest one—wras that the Indomit
able did not happen to encounter either 
the Lusitania or the Mauretania on the

A New One on the Mean Man. .
(New York Times.)

Although woman has not yet won her 
fight for equal suffrage, her influence in 
the politics of a club exclusively for 
has lately been demonstrated. A contest 
for the office of president in a New York 
club was decided by a letter written by a 
woman. There were two candidates for 
the place; one a clerk in a New York 
financial institution, whose young wife had 
been a working girl, the other a wealthy 
manufacturer, with a reputation among 
his neighbors for “closeness.”

The day before the election each mem
ber of the little dub received a type
written letter, signed by a woman whom 
all knew, which began with these words:

“If what 1 write you is not true, it ie 
libeL”

Then she said the club should not honor 
its “meanest man,” and related some 
amusing incidents to demonstrate that she 
was not mistaken in her estimate of the 
man.

In dosing she wrote: “What do you 
think of a man who has his barn painted 
and says to his wife: ‘That’s your birth
day present/ If you can afford to elect 
that kind of a man for your president, go 
ahead!” The alleged “meaaiest man” was 
defeated.

was
men

way back.
I gathered that had she done so the big 

Cunarders would have been left in the 
The historic shovel with which the

POLITICAL NOTESever, 
proposed reform.

rear.
Prince so valiantly stoked has been rescu
ed from the stoke-hole, and is now being 
vigorously burnished to be set aside as 

of the Indomitable’s most cherished 
possessions. I was told the true story of 
how the Prince came to stoke. When a 
record was in sight volunteers were asked 
for in the stoke-hole, and a sheet of paper 
was fixed up for names to be put down

Toronto, Aug. 18.—The Ontario tour of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will commence at Nia
gara Falls on Sept. 15. It seems unlikely 
the premier will speak in any of the cities 
during his September tour. It was stated 
yesterday that the gatherings probably 
would be confined to large county centres, 
where the agrieultral classes would be 
enabled to attend.

Hon. William Paterson, minister of cus
toms, has returned after a few daj's’ va
cation. He will spend the remainder of 
the week in his constituency in Brant. 
Next week Mr. Paterson expects to ac
company Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of 
agriculture, through the eastern counties 
of Quebec.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 19.—At 
Georgetown today J. J. Hughes, M.P. foi 
Sourie, was again nominated as the Lib* 
eral federal candidate for Kings county. 
The convention was supplemented with ai 

lot of time in picnic and demonstration, at which ad
dresses were made by pimminent politi
cians. A big attendance and great enthu
siasm marked the event.

Toronto. Ont.. August 18.—It is ali 
but settled that A. G. MacKay, 
provincial Liberal leader will resign his 
seat in the legislature to contest North 
Grey for the House of Commons. W. T« 
Middleboro, of Owen Sound, is Conserva
tive candidate.

So far as announced, the Ontario meet
ings to be addressed by R. L. Borden 
and the Conservative premiers will con
clude with
September 23. The meeting for Mr. Bor
den and the provincial premiers, which 
had been arranged to be held in Halifax 
last June, will be held on September 12, 
to be followed by meetings at St. John, 
N. B., Sherbrooke and Montreal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it is expected, will 
not address more .than six meetings dur
ing his campaign in Ontario, which will 
dose about September 30 at North Bay. 

I we- permitted to gaze at the less He will proceed from there to the west 
powerful of Mr. Le Lae’ two hydroplanes The Ontario meetings, so far as known, 
today—the big one is staying overnight at will be at Niagara Falls, Windsor, Strath-. 
Southampton—where it lies in Messrs, roy, Clinton (HurCounty), Jackson*« 
'jibbicks’ yard. It looks to the immature Point, and North Bay.

LAWLESSNESS
Mob law and private vengeance are 

causing grave alarm among observant 
Americans who realize how deeply these 
evils strike at the good of the whole 
country. This, from the New York Post, 
is a specimen utterance elicited by tHe 
lawlessness of the last few days:

one

on.
Any doubts as to the number of volun

teers who would be willing to come for
ward were entirely settled by the Prince 
being the first to put his name down. Af
ter that there was naturally nothing else 
but for everyone to follow suit. Even the 
royal servants, my officer gleefully told 
me, had to take their share, and they 

had to work so hard in their lives

a

never
before. The piece of paper with the royal 
volunteer’s name on is being cherished as 
carefully as the shovel.

The prince also spent a 
the wireless room, and he evinced as 
much interest in the receiving and send- 

the most enthusiasticing of messages as 
officer on board.

The interest of the racing today from 
the fashionable spectators’ point of view, 

irred by the gusty swoops of wind 
e shelter-compelling rain.

for the Kaiser’s oup turned 
oyf to be a most cxeiting affair, and it 

by only the barest margin by the 
IBcrmania from Sicily. The Kaiser’s cup, 
as is perhaps fitting, falls into German 
hands, for the Germania belongs to the 
husband of the lady who was once Trau- 
lcin Krupp, the richest heiress in the 
world.

Unfortunately, it was much too rough 
for Mr. Le Las—who is one of tavo bro
thers—Claude and Maurice—to try elcini- 
ming in his wonderful hydroplane at 40 
miles an hour. And so his aerial-like de
monstration has been postponed for a 
day. s
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MAKING UP LISTSNO PULPWOOD 
OUT OF CANADA FOR ELECTION

Boards of Registration Formed in Un
organized Districts of OntarioMaritime Board of Trade Advocates 

Action Prohibiting Its Export
adian representative of the army's immi-Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Under the compro- 

act of last session v'lierehy proxision
<1 gration orgamza ion.

“The policy of the Salvation Army,” 
is made for the cii**ct preparation ot said Col. Lamb today “is to send people 
/ederal voters’ lists ;n the unorgan- | when and xvhere they are wanted. In 
ized districts of Ont rio, boards of j Canada, the demand seems to be for 

, , j ■ ai single men as farm laborers and tor do-
registratio.il. have , °r Thu„ ! mestie scrvinti. and we are in a position
goma, Nipissmg, Muskoka and Ihun i , tll0ae owing to the increasing

Idcr Bay and Rainy River. Jbtse, -f wh(> come to seek our
boards consist of the senior judge ot the
district and two other judge, selected by . ' n from the natural overflow
him. The board names a body ^nur"^_1 of populatlnn that w,l| come from the 
alors to prepare the .-.its 1D **tlon- 111111 | British Isles, trade is bad in the old conn-

ginning with Barnes, the highest up the out m’>nlc,l>al “/xT'ïntT'the iodees have 1 lr-'", which means that a large number will
river, the men from this station patrol to the caee of Muskoka, the judges have Then, as Canada has had to
from Teddington Lock to Fulham Bridge; named twelve enumer. 1 . j restrict her immigration because of econo-

h°o™ at Waterloo from Fulham Bridge ; * 6t^‘ g^ter number vvm be appomtU conditionS) the army has had to look
o London Bridge. The Wnpping men 1 Thunder Bay and «"«iJRner. 116 othcr parts of the world for an out-

LU 6 wiLnh * I enumerators are being instructed to pro- *go down river as far asthe -Sea Witeh I ceed at once with the preparation of their
publrn house and the Btockwril dms.on $ MgSÜ: lists, and they are expected to be ready
ShSTsSr swsrs UBM *> .K4lh?tr, - *- * -

kx ?:^xdS5S39B « ? %
SS ‘t‘ldra5 "S°Irvin, mm !.. 1», i.trod.c«l. It - nr,„m.,,.„ r-m-r-n «j» ^
constantly patrolled by the members of a large room fitted with racks a”^ pege j discharge hls .J*11 , ’ { as and we are now organizing a party for
this splendid force. for the coats, while in the centre stands a , means » clear, nor so far as Augtra]ia and jn addition to that we are

The men work on eight hour shifts, not large close stove This method is at once can be lea , is *- R fa h organizing a party for Argentina, That is
as at sea in watches of four hours and simple and satisfactory. It.I f'Zi l tje bv thc fudges orto outside of the empire, but Argentina is a

3.S" *.%'Thi," .«s'S: "gW-ld.h. »-! Mr P—y.l.Ovn; „ dfflto,ly „

majority are out on patrSl, a few only police with which the pubhcis really fa bem(B.G.) .is in £ e 7 d p t t 1 for BHtish mechanjcs. They
being on station duty. The patrols use iliar is the rescue of would-be suicides or ousines*. Mr, Mm aPP~ars t0 { are welcomed by the government for em-

boats, two constables rowing while of those who are in danger of accidental | number who bel eve that a general^eke- a™fi™t^ aItJa]s and dockyards,

after an interval of five hours patrols for it must be rememb > . -<jt ;9 much too early to say as to what
leave at 10 p. m., 11 p. m., and 12 p. m., Thames bears a far richer bur Salvation Army Immigration Canada’s requirements in regard to immi-
and so on throughout the day. Each ever “that ’thc docks, That there will be little or ,o immigra- gration will be for the next year, but
boat takes a course that is at the d.scre- highway itB ; tion to Canada this year under the aus- knowledge of the forego,ng facts will en-
tmn of the sergeant m charge-a very rtna' a «J^Twith almost countless j p,ces of the Salvation Army is indicated able us to perfect our machinery as we
necessary precaution as by this means banks are stored witn V ^ onouncement of the army-8 immi- go on and still be m a position to direct
moment ^p^tre, ta™tLt

rzjrzstt- rarst; :“,F: ! —sa, du* ,i <w|sa. 
B£r7sæE£* HT LUNENBURG Mill
sees in our streets. They move from place gether with their habits and me o s a
to place in their section of the,river look- however, known to the custodians o 1111 IflV PflUlirUTinU 1C PDIWfl DCPCUT
&'■£ 2*Sryria X, i. HÂI1M LUnVtNIlUrl li bnAKU ntlitnl
their duty. It is at their discretion to chief offences. A small rope is earn y m
travel either by land or water, but it may from its fastenings and hidden about tne
be taken as a general rule that they use person, and were it not that manne s 
the launches. For this and ether pur- dealers have to keep stnet accounts o a 

the force owns three steam and they buy much more property wou 
seven motor boats, and it may be re- lost annually in this way than is now. 
marked here that thc engines for these rope, or even a. hawser, is, however, 
latter were designed and made, and fitted small matter compared with many a 
at the temporary workshops at Black- that lie overnight in lighters or g
wal, protected by no more than a tarpaulin,

Wapping, the head station, is in course While the watchman (?) enjoys hus pipc ly chosen as Commons for
of rebmiumg. and can with this remark and gla* in a handy taproom or slumbers candidates for the House of Lonrnmns tor
be passed over. Blackwall is at present undisturbed by any thoughts of respons,- Halifax at a c0“2-v whennoîifiedof
the most important station so far as ap- bility in some snug and sheltered comer | „oon. Mayor Çrosby, when ^d^f

E-ïrlfe r--K
of the men and the living rooms of unprotected, 

the insnector in charge is a most com- Waterloo bridge has been called tne^ ^ ^ ^ the explained SfÆïïK , who address-

mTh!s is undoubtedly a great comfort to from this bridge than from any other on | ed the co”1^°n ^
the men, for though each is provided with the riwr, and strangely enoug , had been se _ _ assembly hall
a nor’wester hat. an oilskin coat and a nearly always choose the down nv ^ _ tion on hw frequently during the
strong “oily” bag for the protection of Why is this? Probably some vague notion and was applauded frequently during tne
the legs when rowing, they often come of floating out to sea ,s ,r, t e,r ,s°rd^ c0“™ hla afhe nomination of the can-
off duty in the winter with their heavy minds, and the faet that th r the convention adopted two reso-si r Æxxruu.% \ rri. js srarti;» -Mr- ■-2SJTSI ü " ° s 2? rasT

fidence in Robert Laird Borden as leader 
of the Liberal-Conservative party of the 
Dominion of Canada and its appreciation 
of his eminent services to that party, par
ticularly during the recently prolonged 
session of parliament.”'

Halifax Aug 19.—The maritime board of the day. He pointed out that the trade 
Haut ax, zxug. t , of the maritime provinces amounted to!ef trade held its opening season at 2.30 ^ ^ ^ a family ^ five. The

jp.m. today. It was the largest atten- nefd o{ cheap power, better roads, tech- 
! dance in the board’s history. Addresses nical education, tourist trade, steel ship
of welcome were given by Lieut.-Govemor building, the P.E. Island tunnel a fast 
ot welcome were giv n > Atlantic service and greater railway fa-
Fraser, Mayor Crosby, President Bell ot wpfe some of the matters touched
>the maritime board, and President raulk- up(m 'n hjs ^dress.
ner of the Halifax board. A unanimous resolution was passed ap-

Governor Fraser spoke of the great proving of a direct line of the I.C.R. from 
value of honesty in business and advised Grand Lake to .f HahfZ? by
the members not to fear honest compe- ing the route to the port of Halifax by 

r- tit ion The lower nrovinces, he said, af- nine miles. ' , a. . . .
forded as rood opportunities as the Unit- W. B. Snowball, of Chatiiam, brought 
loraea as gooa oppor the clajms of Chatham as a terminus of
6 MayorSCrosbynextended the welcome of the fast Atlantic service to the attention

thpreeident Faulkner pressed the plea- A resolution advocating the prohibition 
of the Halifax board in entertaining of the exportation of pulp wood from

thpres!dcn“&u“tf .the maritime board adjourned till Thursday

referred in his report to many questions

mi.se

^ ^ .
i !M

ii:v, i

II i

let.
“General Booth has always said Bri

tisher for the British Empire, and after 
that English speaking countries for the 
English speaking people.’ Conditions in 
the United States are undoubtedly worse 
than in Canada, conditions in Australia 

better than they have been for years,

sure MjSm
Ei

morning.

The Metropolitan Police of London in
cludes many apparently separate branch
es, but such separation goes in reality 
no further than absolute efficiency re
quires, and as a matter of fact that 
whole force works together in absolute 
harmony under many superintendents, 
but one chief, who, to give him his of
ficial title, is Sir Edward Henry, Chief 
Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police 
Force.

Of all these branches, however, none is 
to all appearances so absolutely a sep
arate body as the Thames Police Force. 
The members of this force wear differ
ent imiforms from the police who guard 
the residents ashore. They 
seen in the streets nor is their work 
often met with in police court reports. 
It is on the Thames and the Thames 
only, that Londoners see them when 
they row up or down, regardless of tide, 
wind and weather. To the uninitiated 
their movements when summer is with 
us might seem little else than daily 
pleasure trips or in the winter an insane 
desire for fresh air and exercise. They 
row along—three men in a stanch boat— 
and save for an occasional rescue of some 
unfortunate from a watery grave seem to 
have no other object than to get to thé 
end of their journey.

This body of men was first instituted 
by the East India Company in associa
tion with many prominent shipowners 
and merchants in the year 1779. It ex
isted under these conditions until 1839, 
when it was taken over by the govern
ment and amalgamated with the Metro
politan police Force. The home of this 
early force was in all probability an old 
xressel called the Scorpion, and as there 
is a tradition that a boat of that name 
was formerly used as a station. She lay 
for some years off Wapping, but at this 
time nothing remains of her but her 
clock and an antiquated telescope. Her 
timbers have long since gone up in 
smoke, while her metal work is as un- 
traceable as her more perishable parte.

In 1839 the force xvas small, certainly 
not half its present strength, but it has 
grown gradually until today it numbers 
238 men and officers, who are divided 
among the three main divisions as fol
lower—Wapping (the head station), 92; 
Blackwall, 73; Waterloo Pier, 73; Both 
of these latter include substations—that 
of Waterloo has one at Barnes and that 
of Blackwall one at Erith. Thus there 
are in all five stations from which the 

of the divisions and subdix'isions

iew wtiEis JODIE MEET
HUNT II Mi HIE IT ST, BASIL18.—Chief EngineerMontreal, Aug.

Bchreiber, of the department of raRwaye, 
ivill leave Ottawa on the 25th to make 
an inspection of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
work from Prince Rupert, fifty miles or 

inland. There are full gangs at 
sixty-nine rock cuttings in the

Rain Prevents Open Air Meeting and 
Gathering is Held in Church—Large 
Assemblage on Convent Grounds at 
Night—Prominent Acadians Present

r

more
work on
first fifty miles and a few cuttings have 
been opened in the second fifty miles.

Montreal, Aug. 18,-Earl Grey, accom
panied by Hon. Mr. Graham and a party 
of government officials left today to in
spect the St. Lawrence Canals.

Calais, Aug. 18.—While trying to stop 
his runaway team in St. Stephen this 
morning, William Kennedy, of St. Ste
phen, fell beneath the body of the truck,

1 and was dragged some distance until a 
'depression in the ground permitted tne 
load to pass over him. He was badly in
jured about the chest and head. afternoon.

Kingston, Mo., Aug. 18.—Governor The rain> which feU during the fore-
,Folk today granted a stay of execution noQn and afternoonj prevented the out of 
’of 30 days to Albert Filley, under sen- door meeting which had been planned, 
tence of death for killing his mfe. his instead meeting/, were held in the church, 
seven-year-old daughter and his brother, and jn the evening there was a great open 
Clay Filley. He was to have been hanged air mceting in the convent grounds, 
here Friday. There is a big gathering of people here

Buffalo, Aug. 18—Arthur Lane, an aero- from the 8urrounding country to welcome 
naut, who has been making ascensions at thc visitors and the houses in the town 
ft local amusement park, was eo badly are gaijy ^decorated. On arrival of the 
Injured last night that he died today. train everybody turned out to greet the 
Lane who was clinging to a trapese bar newcomers and a number of hymns were 
twenty-five feet from the balloon, was 6ung . It had been intended to open the 
carried against a building and losing his conVention this afternoon with an open 
hold fell 30 feet to the ground. air meeting but, owing to the ram, this

Knoxville, Tenn., Aug. 18—Sheriff Hud- was held in the St. Basil church. Ad- 
dlestone gathered 100 armed men at An- dresses were given by Cyprien Martin, 
tras lasf night to prevent trouble in the Rev. Mgr. Dougal, Fathers Jaisson, Botb- 
Jellieo mining field and entered the com- ier and Belliveau. .
misarv building with the negroes who are The weather cleared in the evening and 

. 1 entrenched there, surrounded by a band there were fire works and bonfires in dif- 
of miners and mountaineers. There is ferent places. The grounds of the con- 
constant firing among the hills around vent, where the open air meeting was 
the camp but no direct attack on the held, were brilliantly illuminated. The 
iheriff’s party has been made. The lat- gathering was addressed by C. Martin, O. 
, fortified as it is can repulse an attack E. Mathieu, of Quebec, Hon. D. V. Land 
W’a party sTveU ’times ite strength. ry, Pius Michaud M.P., and O. Turgeon, 

Toronto Aug. 18-The will of Rev. M.P., for Gloucester.
James Edward Dyer, of Grimsby Park, 
disposes of an estate valued at $27,238.
Four shares of stock in a company are 
left to the Methodist Church Missionary 
Fund and two shares in another to the 
superannuation fund. The remainder goes 
to relatives. _ T „

Kingston, Ont., Aug. 18— Rev. J. H.
of St. Mark’s church, Bat-

are never

none
Edmundston, N. B., Aug. 19 (Special).

A large number of Acadians have as
sembled near here in national convention. 
It is three years since a similar gathering 
was held at G&raquet. Those here now 

from all sections of the maritime pro- 
An excursion train with 300 or

are
vincee.
400 on board, arrived from Gibson this

Grand Council of Royal Arcanum in 
Session at Sackville—Election of 

Officers.

Mayor Crosby Chosen Running Mate 
But Asks Time to Consider.

Halifax, Aug. 19.—R. L. Borden, M.P., 
and Mayor A. B. Crosby were unanimoun- 

the Liberal-Conservative

Sackville, N. B-, Aug. 19— (Special.)— 
At this afternoon's session of the Grand 
Council of the Royal Arcanum an address 

delivered by J. E. Mayer of Augustawas
(Me.), as representative of the supreme 
regent. He gave an eloquent and vigor
ous address end was heard with much 
pleasure. Reports of the grand officers w 

also submitted and found satisfac-01 A^feature of the nomination proeeed- 
of J. D. Hazen,

some tori".
During the afternoon, election of officers 

took place and resulted as follows; Grand 
Regent, Frank Powers of Lunenburg, N. 
6.; Grand N ice Regent, G. H. Andrews 
of St. Stephen; Grand Orator, S. J. Hus
ton of Moncton; Past Grand Regent, J.

Grand Secre-A. McQueen of Dorchester; 
tary, J- F. Allison of Sackville; Grand 
Treasurer, C. W. Bumyeat of Moncton; 
Grand Chaplain, Rev. E. A. Hall of Dor
chester; Grand Guide, Sidney Grey of 

Grand Warden, Hiram 
Grand Sentry, T. 

Grand Trustees,

The Fleeting Show.
(N. Y. Post.)

Charlottetown;
Goudy of Yarmouth;
H. Francis of Halifax;
J. D. McKay of Fredericton, Wm. Crowe 
of Halifax and C. A. McLennan of Truro.

This evening a very large class of can
didates was initiated. Initiation was fol
lowed by a banquet at the Brunswick 
Hotel.

men
start on their duties, each division hav
ing its allotted portion of the river. Be-

Walter Ernest Henley, though an intense 
modern, was united by a somewhat unusual 
spiritual kinehlp with the chlvalric poets 
and adventurers ot the sixteenth century.
Henley really loved the sword, as well as 
the song ot the sword. Like Wyatt, Sidney, 
and Raleigh, he loved loyalty, woman, bat- 
"tle, and death as the grateful end ot life’s 
long pageant. He wee haunted by the Eliz
abethan sense of the fleeting show. These 
characteristics all appear In his variation Dominion of nearly four million square 
upon Villon’s melancholy “Ballade of Dead 
Ladles’’—the "Ballade of Dead Actors."
(The Works of W. E. Henley. David Nutt.)

For the Superstitious.water brings a hush to the soul. Acroes 
its noble and eternal music the song of 

Last of all, and most enduring of all, hopc an(^ m0notone of politics sound like 
ie the language of the land itself. This the mutterings of a sleeping child. The

traveler looks up to the mountains and 
«. fears thc nower of God; he looks acros?miles, this cathedral country of enormous thr unbro^n circle of the prairie, and

forests, immeasureable plains, gigantic peers jnt0 the endless night of primeval 
waters and Olympian mountains declares, forest, and shrinks from the slow and in- 
as no other land I have visited, the maj- human action of Purp°se!e*« time; but 

j , fVnatnr Tt when he stands in thc hush of his own
csty and power of the earths Creator, it ^ and beholds from a mountain crag
appals the human soui with the sense of tremendous spectacle of these mighty
eternity. In the huddled cities dotting waterfl rolling evermore, his heart cries 
this enormous vast, men are dreaming ouj. ]^e a child for the protection of a 

'golden dreams of fortune and success, or fatjier, and he knows that it is only as a 
weaving cunning webs of political mater- chi]<j with all humility, unselfishness and 
ialism, and as they dream and as they jn utter reverence that he can dare to 
weave round about the tiresome midge- wajj- through the hidden distances of 
like fret of their feverish day stands the etern|ty into thc ultimate presence of God 
great steadfast earth, uttering the eternal the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven 
rebuke of its Maker—“What shall it profit and earth.—Harold Begbie, in The Lon- 
a man if he shall gain the whole world don Qjironic]e. 
and lose his own soul?” It is thc lonely 
leap of her saffron-colored xvaters from 
the violet mists of pine-clad mountain 
sides, the rock-torn thunder of her steady 
falling torrents, the splendid rush of her 
slanting rapids, the wonderful width of 
her endless rivers, and the dazzling mag
nificence of her storm-swept lakes; it is 
these moving waters, more than the ter
rible silence of her forests and the aching 
monotony of her prairie xvhich daunt the 
soul with the thought of eternity. Since 

City sportsman—“That may be some the dawn of creation these waters have 
other hunter I am aiming ait, and not a leapt like a trumpet from t 1 ' ips o e 
deer at all. It is very dangerous for him mountain side; since the dawn of creation 
to move so quietly.” these tempestuous lakes have tossed their

Indian guide-“Huh! Him safest of plumes in the air; emce 1.he daw n if
creation these spacious rivers hate flowed 
with sovran beauty to the sea; and ten 

i thousand years hence the land will still 
be filled with their music, as it was in the 
beginning, before the coming of the Red 
Indian, before the birth of man. The 
everlastingness of this great and moving

The Voice 07 the Land.
(Indianapolis News.)

According to an observing coin collec- 
who believe in

Nimmo, rector 
tiefield, who eloped with Agnes btewart, 
member of his church, whom he married 
in Rome, has sent in his resignation and 
asked to be deposed.

Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 19.—Campbell 
Bushie, aged 23, of River Bourgoi (N. S.), 
was instantly killed today while working 
on the new line of the Dominion Coal Co. 
Railway. He was jacking up rails when 
the jack slipped and the handle bar com- 
mg in contact with his neck broke it.

Utica, N. Y., Aug. 19.—Rev. James 
Duane Phelps, of Syracuse, shot himself 
today and was found hanging out of his 
bedroom window. He left a note giving 
as a reason for shooting himself that he 
did not wish to live any longer. Rev. Mr. 
Phelps was the treasurer of the Syracuse 
University. He had been ÜL

Vienna. Aug. 19.—The celebration of the 
78th anniversary of the birth of Emperor 
Francis Joseph is being made the occasion 
of patriotic festivities in the capital and 
throughout Austria and Hungary.

Marienbad, Aug. 19.—For the celebra- 
of Francis Joseph’s jubilee, King 

ward gave an official dinner to forty 
guests. The King made a speech in which 
he expressed his congratulations over the 
Emperor’s jubilee, wishing him a long life 
=nd happiness.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 19.—The banding 
down of seven more sentences of death 
was reported today, making the total for 
yesterday, throughout the empire, twenty- 
six and constituting a sinister record. A 
second unsuccessful attempt was made 

to assassinate the chief of

tor, superstitious persons 
the “thirteen” hoodoo should have noth
ing to do with a quarter-dollar, for the 
unluck thirteen is much in evidence on 
the coins of that denomination. He had 
noted that on the face of the coin there 
are thirteen stars, and if it happens to 
bear the date 1903 those figures total thir- 

On the reverse side there are thir- 
stars above the eagle, thirteen let-

WM, KENNEDY HUS 
HIS LEE CRUSHED

MOSQUITOES TORTURE
Where arè the passions they essayed,
And where the tears they made to flow? 
Where the wild humors they portrayed 
For laughing worlds to eee and know? 
Othello’s wrath and Jullet’e woe?
Sir Peter’s whims and Tlmon’s gall?
And Millament and Romeo?
Into the night go one and all.

teen, 
teen
tere in the words “E. Plurihus Unum, 
which appear on the scroll held in thc 
eagle’s beak; thirteen horizontal bars on 
the shield, thirteen arrowheads held in 
one claw, while the branch held in the 
the other daw has juet thirteen leaves, 
and the letters of the name “quarter dol
lar” at the bottom count up thirteen.

Accident at Perth Junction-Victim 

Prominent Oddfellow.
_ying Two Days in Lot in New York 

Waiting for Death.
Where are the braveries, fresh or frayed? 
The plumes, the armours—friend and foe? 
The cloth of gold.
The mantles glittering to and fro?
The pomp, the pride, the royal show?
The cries of war and festival?
The youth, the grace, the charm, the glow? 
Into the night go one and all.

The curtain, falls, the play ie played;
The Beggar packs beside the Beau;
The Monarch troops, and troops the Maid; 
The Thunder huddles with the enow.
Where are the revellers high and low?
The clashing swords? The lover's call?
The dancers gleaming row on row?
Into the night go one and all.

ENVOY:

Prince. In one common overthrow 
The Hero tumbles with the Thrall:
As duet that drives, as straws that blow, 
Into the night go one and all.

the rare brocade.
Woodstock, N. B„ Aug. 19 (SpeelaD— 

William Kennedy, formerly of Millstream 
York County, but for some years a resi
dent of Woodstock, a brakeman on Con
ductor Lewis’ train,- had his leg badly 
crushed at Perth Junction today. He will 
arrive here by special train tonight and 
be taken to the hospital when the doc
tors will decide whether or not it i» 
necessary to amputate the leg. He is a 
prominent Oddfellow, being noble grand 
in the Woodstock lodge.

New York, Aug. 14.—Nearly dead from 
the bites of thousands of mosquitoes, 
which were swarming about his helpless

A P—, T«t
Test yourself on this list by the stand- ; deep grass on a lot at Hoe avenue and 

ard of the dictionary. The chances are, 174th 6treet, the Bronx, 
that if you pronounce ninety per cent, of ; yjg face> hands and neck were ter- 
these words right your pronunciation in ribly MWO)len and, discolored from the at- 
general is fairly good: Truths, with tacks of the insects, and he was so weak 
levee, Cabal, debut, elite, recese, data, {rom 6tarvation that he was unable to 
Danish, savant, melee, ally, Genoa, ex- bnlsb them off.
tant, debris, sine die, chimera, inquiry, (j’Lane had been lying in the lot two 
address, almond, squalor, grimace, op- dayg he told the policeman, waiting for 
penent, Darius, complex, abdomen, gon- deatdl to Pnd his sufferings. Policeman 
dola, resource, impious, exigency, laundry, g jtz ^^jed the youth to a restaurant 
illustrate, vehement, sacrifice, exemplary, i ^ bought him a meal before taking him 
juvenile, rendezvous, precedence, adaman- to the Rtat;orl on a technical charge of 
tine, ultimatum, irrevocable, financier, ex- rancy> which was brought so that he 
quisite. exponent, enervate, research, per- mj ht be’ for.
emptory, obligatory'-—Selected. ,,j rame from Ireland nine months

ago," O'Lane told Magistrate Harris in 
the’ night court. “I had a job as a sub- 

guard, but lost it when the hard

some

OLD MAN GORED TO
DEATH BY BULLEd-Lion

Belleville, Ont., Aug. 19.—(Special) 
—Charles Ketcheson. a pioneer farmer 
and prominent resident of Sydney 
township, was gored to death by a 
bull last night.

Ketcheson, who was seventy-five 
of age, was bringing the cows

Nursery ettea.
I like Mr. Bryan,

His talk is eo warm;
And if we don't heed him, 

He’ll do us no harm.
—Exchange

years
home from pasture when the savage 
animal attacked him, breaking both 
his legs and inflicting injuries of 
which the old man died in a few

He’ll stick to his farm,
With its pigs and its eteera,

And he won’t run again 
For another four years.

—St. Louis Post-Dispatch,

yesterday
police. all.”—Judge.

The chairman and board of trustees of 
the Sussex schools have issued cards of 
invitation in connection with the opening 
exercises of the new Sussex Grammar 
School, Sept 7th, 1908.

way 
times came.”THE SULTAN’S LATE

WASHINGTON MINISTER
hours.

TROUBLE BEGAN TWO
WEEKS AFTER MARRIAGE

FIVE DAYS OFF VOYAGE BETWEEN SHANGHAI
AND LONDONt Washington, D. C., Aug. 14. — An

nouncement was made officially at the 
Turkish Legation that Mehmed All Bey, 
Turkish minister to thc United States, 
had been recalled. No reasons were given 
for the announcement and the Turkish

ÉÜ
New York, Aug. 14.—Charging gross' 

cruelty, beginning two weeks after her 
Mrs. Minnie F. P. Heminway,

i-vi: MggggI

r‘
marriage, 
once
(Mich.), and later as
a vaudeville star, applied to Judge Pound, 
in thc supreme c -urt. for temp wary "ali
mony of 8100 a week and counsel fee ot 
$250 pending her suit for separation from 

i her husband, Lewis M. Heminway, of 
Litchfield (Conn.), anil New York. Her
man Roth, of No. 1.402 Broadway, who 
appeared as counsel for the plaintiff, de 
scribed Mr. Heminwny as "more than a 
millionaire."
Heminwny. the defendant was accused of J 

i having shot at his wife on two occasions ;
| and of" having set tire to their home n .

Connecticut, shouting that lie would burn
Shanghai Aug 14.—The Japanese sub- ; the Kl.anghai-London journey in sixteen time the costly JaPanese sub nul'M herdn-e.^^ Pllbmi„pd by___________________________ ___

™ „KkM”»l”* j“ ‘r* ; ”H> n"rCTZTt"thV".sL"2u°b. ï£sj?£.tl SMÿ

Siberian railways and making possible the Vladivostok route. At the name doned. . - ------------------------

Kknown in society in Battle Greek 
Minnie Ballantine, 1

- ,

M minister did not diseups it in any wav. 
Little aurpnse is felt in diplomatic circles , 
here, as advices from abroad indicated the 
recall several days ago, and it was believed 
on all Hides that an announcement to that 
effect would soon lie made at the Turkish 

The change ‘in the Turkish

i
1 mfig

«tv-r1
11

*:;8 legation.
ministry is considered solely responsible 
for the ^minister leaving Washington. He 

appointed under the old regime.
The general expectation is that the 

Porte will adopt the practice of recalling 
all minietcra appointed before the consti-

mIn tile affidavit of Mrs.
;V:: —< ' ’

m. m
; -<il*’ ?- V* “A
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HE soft June breeze idly played 
among the tops of the birches 
and balsams that beckoned in
vitingly from the shores of the 

mountain lake as Wainwright leisurely 
pned liis paddle. Now and then he stop
ped fo fill his lungs with the fragrant air 
and rest his eyes on the wooded ridges 
looming blue on the horizon. IIis heart 
was glad, for he was back in the woods, 
his woods, that he had loved from chi Id

as a child had charmed the youth with 
the witchery of her personality, her bud
ding womanhood held the man enthrall
ed. The affection he had given her in 
the earlier years of their friendship was 
akin to the loving care of an elder broth
er, and until lie had returned again tp 
Arcady she had ever been to him thti

mher place had left, instead, that world’s 
mystery—a woman.
. “Well,” she said at last, “why don’t 
you say you are glad to see me? Haven’t 
you stared at me long enough?”

“Glad to see you, Shadow Qirl! Why, 
T have been dreaming of this moment 
ever since I received your letter in San 
Francisco. Glad to see you! It will take 
days to tell you how glad to see yôu I 
am, and what a beautiful Dream Lady 
the Shadow Girl has grown to be. My, 
almost a foot taller!” said he, in mock 
amazement, “and oh, such a grand lady 
with tier hair up and long skirts! "*"* 

c, the Little Red Gods are wild to 
her, and we must not keep them wait-

T laughed, “and I am sure that your home 
in in Fairyland, and that you dance every 
bright night on the moonbeams.” ’

“Do fairies dance on the moonbeams?” 
she asked in amazement.

“Oh, yes, and all the little girls who 
love them dance, foo!”

“Oh, I wish I were a fairy!” cried the 
child.

“You are a Shadow Girl, a little sister 
of the fairies, and that is nicer, for I have 
met man;* fairies, but you are the only 
Shadow Girl I know. Now we are going 
to set sail for the Enchanted Island where 
live the Little Red Gods.” And so the 
Dream Man and the Shadow Girl em
barked for the Island of Enchantment.

In a deep cove, miles away at the head 
of the lake, lay the object of their quest. 
As a boy Wainwright had frequented the 
spot, lured by the natural beauty of the 
cove and the island itself. Here he had 
passed many a blissful hour in a dream 
world of his own, and it was to the Island 
of Enchantment that his thoughts had 
instinctively turned as the natural scene 
for the introduction of the Shadow Girl

5 a3~"'x.
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W?.:-1hood. mmmBut IPThe magic of a Northland June was 
him, and stretching his length he

come
seeupon

left the canoe to the caprice of the ing.”
As they once again sought the King

dom of Arcady she told him of her years 
of travel and study abroad, while he took 
her to the ends of the world in his travels 
as correspondent for a New York news
paper. Soon, far in the distance, they 
beheld, rising from the lake, the beckon
ing pines and feathered balsam of the 
Island of Enchantment.

As she gazed, the shadow girl softly 
said:—“Dream Man, you little know how 
much I owe the island and you. All these 
years abroad my thoughts have constantly 
wandered back to our Arcady. It was

\
breeze. As he lay idly puffing his briar 
the canoe gently grounded on the shore. 
Lost in the beauty of the scene, he re
mained for some time with eyes half 
closed, when suddenly a faint rustle in 
the brush behind him roused him from 
his reverie. Wainwright casually turned, 
expecting to meet a pair of bright eyes 
peering from the small bewhiskered face 
of some marauding mink or interloping 
squirrel, but nothing eo bloodcurdling 
met his gaze and he resumed his dream.

In a moment, however, the noise was

V A

into Arcady.
As they noiselessly rounded the shoul

der of shore that guarded the realm, and 
turned into the cove they surprised a 
family of teal in the midst of a swim
ming lesson, and the Shadow Girl gasped 
with delight as, led by the old bird, the 
brood scampered off, beating the water 
with feet and wings in a wild scramble 
for safety. Y'et little they knew how safe 
they were in the presence of a shadow 
girl and a dream man. Further on they 
were scolded by an indignant mink, whose 
inquisitive face, peeping for an instant 
from the far side of a log, betokened his 
resentment at the intrusion of strangers 
on his private domain.

After circling the shore of the cove they 
landed on the island, and swinging the 
Shadow Girl to his shoulder the Dream 
Man mounted to a large rock on its most 
elevated portion, from which the blue 
waters of the lake could be seen miles to 
the southward sparkling in the June sun.
There he told her wonderful tales of the 
little brothels of the air and woods. How 
at sunrise a few mornings before he had 
seen a white doe with two spotted fawns 
drinking at the mouth of the brook across 
the cove, and how the white deer were 
beloved above all others by the fairies, 
because they were eo rare. That the fairy 
queen when making a long journey always 
rode between the silken ears of a white 
doe and held fast by each hand as her 
fleet footed minion bounded through the 
forest and over the hills. Then the en
tranced Shadow Girl learned that the owls 
came out and gossiped all njght because 
the sunlight hurt their eyes, but at the 
first sign of dawn in the east they would 
say to one another, “Oh, my, how late it 
is growing! It is high time we respect
able folks were home and abed, lest some 
spiteful person criticize our habits,” and 
with that they would fly away home and 
sleep all day.

Vivid as was his imagination it could 
scarcely keep pace with the demands put 
upon it by the divine curiosity of his lit
tle companion. She taxed to the utmost 
his knowledge of the habits of the crea
tures of the forest, but the romance and 
mysticism in his nature, allied to his quick 
sympathy with her moods, which were at 
times as elusive as the sunbeams on the 
waves or the shadows of the clouds on 
the trees, enabled him to conjure up 
around them a Northland Arcady and 
create a dream world of their’own in the 
Island of Enchantment. And so the 
horns of Elf land sounded throughout the 
golden summer days for the Dream Man 
and the Shadow Girl.

As the summer waned he fell more atid 
more under the spell of the sorceress, 
who seemed less a creature of this earth 
than a tiny spirit from another world, so 
complex and intangible and yet so sym
pathetically alluring was her child nature.
So the summer passed and the Shadow 
Girl learned to know the voices of the 
forest and the ways of their owners, and 
many a brood of partridge chicks and oft
en a spotted fawn did her delighted eyes 
behold, while the friendship, cemented by 
the common bonds of imagination and 
sympathy between the child of seven and island of enchanted; dreams, Shadow Girl, 
the youth of twenty, was formed which It was you who taught me, and it has 
was to endure. been the memory of you that, has kept

Other summers followed, filled with my faith in this weary old world since 
happy days in Arcady and wanderings in- I’ve been knocking about its nooks and 
to the land of the Little Red Gods. As corners.”
she grew older what delicious humor and “But I was a mere child,” she replied, 
fancy came to be hers! And what letters “I had nothing to give, but how lavishly 
he wrote her, letters which none but a I took from that golden store of yours!” 
Shadow Girl could understand and a “Ah.
Dream Man write, and what answers magician’s wand. Your divine curiosity 
from Fairyland he received in return! and comprehension were the magic keys

So* the years came and went, and the that opened for us the Land of Hearts’ 
Dream man left college and passed into Delight.”
the world to seek his fortune, and the As they neared the island they drank 
Shadow Girl was sent abroad to school; in wjth hungry eyes the familiar outlines 
but she still wrote him dream letters, whore the winds stirred the pines with 
which sometimes baffled the understand- the same secrets thev hud overheard in 
mg of even a dream man, with their the olden time. Filled with the memories 
moods as evanescent and variable as the of dayfi paFiSed jn these sacred surround- 
wind that whispered in the pines of the jngS< they landed and mounted to the 
Enchanted Island. shrine. As each tree and landmark

known of old fixed their delighted gaze a 
familiar looking gray nosed old squirrel 
scolded them from an adjoining red birch, 

that he remembered 
them and was delivering an address of 
welcome. While they eat filled with the 
delight of the moment the omnipresent 

birds came sailing across from the
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repeated and realizing the cause 
something more pretentious than a mink, 
' and attributing it. possibly to a curious, 

mild eyed doe or stupid, yearling moose, 
ihe again glanced at the shore to rest his 
eyes momentarily—to his amazement—on 
a small head of tumbling chestnut hair 
framing two laughing brown eyes; but 
only for a moment, as the head im
mediately disappeared behind a friendly 
white birch.

Wainwright sat up, all attention, and 
waited for the dryad to show herself 
again, for dryad or fairy she certainly 
was. He was not disappointed, for pres
ently out peeped the head from behind 
the birch, and at the same time he gave 
the warning cluck of thex hen partridge 
calling her chicks, which so convulsed 
the diminutive dryad that she burst into 
pails of fairy laughter, and stepping from 
her hiding place revealed a lady of some 
seven summers to his amused and aston
ished gaze. As she shyly stood brushing 
with two small brown hands the thick 
locks from her eyes she seemed a veri
table fairy denizen of the woods. Then 
with the utmost gravity he said, “Y'ou 

iwill pardon me, but I was not aware 
that the fairies were out so early, yet I 
am sure that I am addressing their 
qjieen,” and doffed his felt hat with a 
sweeping bow. The dryad received his 
remarks and low obeisance with a look of 
joy nfingled with wonder in her round 
little face. “Or,” he continued, “if you 
are not Queen of the Fairies you must 
be a little shadow girl, for I am sure you 
are not a real little girl at all.”
* “Oh, then you believe in fairies?” she 
cried excitedly, as she moved nearer the
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"Oh yes,” she interrupted, “the note. 
You see, I have had a very hard season, 
and,” she hesitated, “this is my last week. 
I had to finish, you know, but that is 
what I meant by the note.” Then she 
continued plaintively, ‘Dream Man, this 
may be the last appearance of the Shad;.. 
Girl,'’ and there were tears in her voice 
and eyes.

He was at her side now. “Tell me ali, 
dear. Of course she is very tired andi 
must have a long, long rest. To think of 
her wearing herself out for the amuse
ment of others has cut me like a knife all 
these years. You do not know what 
have made it cost me, dear.”

“But it’s my work, Dream Man, and 
oh, it has been so good to come into my 
ownl”
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“I know, and you Kttle imagine how 

proud I have been, hearing and reading 
about my little Shadow Girl, But now 
she has worn a long rest.”

“Yes,” she replied, with & Sign, and the 
great brown eyes were rimmed with shad
ows, “she must rest now. The doctors 
tell her if she does not rest she will be* 
come a real shadow girl.”

She was speaking with the absent, far 
away note of the child of years ago. Her 
face was strangely pale, and into his 
heart side by side with his love for her 
crept fear—fear that she was not telling

sSfiÊ^

parted with the Shadow Girl and Arcady. 
lie had never cared to return, in the ab
sence of. tlie Shadow Girl, to the scene 
of the happiest days of his life, and the 

of that last afternoon on the

z

canoe. x
“Why, of course I believe in fairies,” 

rejoined Wainwright. “In fact, I have 
some intimate friends among them, and 
I have known the Little Red Gods, who 
are uncles of the fairies, for years.”

“Oh, tell me about the Little Red 
Gods, please! Are they really red? Do 
they live near here, and will they talk to 
little girls?”

By this time the dryad had lost all shy
ness and stood on the shore, where 
Wainwright leaned on his paddle. “You 
know,” she continued, now thoroughly at 
ease, “I ran away from nurse this morn
ing to hunt for fairies. She doesn’t be
lieve in fairies, and if you don’t believe 
in them you will never see them, will 
You?”

“No,” he answered, seating himself be
side her, now deep in the spell cast by 
the elfish beauty and frank friendliness 
of this wonder child. “We must believe 
$n them or they will not trust or believe 
in us. You and I believe in them and 
some day we shall go and find them and 
perhaps be invited to tea. I thought I 
heard one tbia morning, but I found that 
it was only a dear little shadow girl.”

The l|ig brown eye grew wide at the 
suggestktti of taking tea with the fairies. 
Then she took one of his muscular fists 
in both here and, looking frankly into his 
gray eyes, said, “Oh, I like you so much, 
and I am sure you are the nicest man in 
the world except papa, but papa doesn’t 

tbelieve in fairies. And will you really 
ta! me to see them?”

“Yes, dearie,” he replied, as he put his 
■around his diminutive questioner. 

“Some day we shall sail away on a won
derful quest for the Little Red Gods and 
the fairies. I know where there 
dozen little, round ducklings, each like a 
yellow ball, and every morning their 
mother takes them out for a swimming 
lesson. And not far from here lives a 
family of partridges ,and, oh, such small, 
brown, roly poly chicks, who hide under 
the leaves when they hear anyone com
ing. Then, too, there is a nest of very, 
very hungry minklets, who dearly love 
fish, so their poor mother’s feet are kept 
wet all day catching them, which makes 
the poor thing cough dreadfully.” This 
was more than a Shadow Girl could be 
expected to endure, and, with hair tum
bling about, eyes dancing with delight, 
she begged to be allowed to behold such 
lavishing sights.

. Wainwright, endowed with a rare sym
pathy and imagination, was so charmed by 
the sweetness and appealing personality 
of the child that, gathering her up in his 
arms, he kissed her smiling little face and, 
tucking her in the bow of hie 
turned down the lake in search of the 
camp so fortunate in the possession of a 
veritable daughter of Elf land.

“Oh, mamma!” cried Wainwright’» di
minutive passenger as he landed the canoe 
and placed her in the possession of her 
adoring mother, “I wasn’t lost at all; I 
was found.”

Then he described to her amused par
ents, the Ran fords, his meeting with the 
flhadow Girl, and announced his intention 
ef paying most serious court to the daugh
ter of the house, for he had completely 
lost his heart, as he had always known lie 
should, to a fairy*.

True to his promise, the next morning 
found Wainwright at the Ran ford camp. 
In a hammock slung between two 
the mite of a maid lay fast asleep. Pres
ently she moved, and with a flutter of the 

I long fringed lids waked to stare in blank 
amazement at her friend of a day, stand
ing smilingly erter her. Finally speech 
came to her and she managed to ask, as 

' she rubbed her eyes with two small hands, 
“are yeu really, truly one or only a dream 
man? 'I guess you are only a dream man, 
for I’ve been dreaming that we were tak
ing tea with the Little Red Gods and you 
were really true then.”

,rYdti a i* no more real than I,” he

■“•sa
memory
Island of Enchantment was as poignant 
as though it had been but yesterday. 
From time to time her letters had reach
ed him on his wanderings—-letters full of 
her life of study and ceaseless endeavor 
in her chosen work. Then, as her per
sonal charm and artistic potentiality 
made themselves felt, she began to climb, 
until a London engagement drew the at
tention of the critics and one morning 
found her famous.

It was a part written by the great 
feminist Pinero, and her sympathy and 
intellect had caught the very conception 
of the author. Her season in London 
had been followed by a long run in New 
York, where, as Wainwright had read 
five days before on landing in San Fran- 

..cisco, she was playing her last week.
It was a changed Shadow Girl that met 

life eyes as the curtain rose, but the 
heavy brown liair was worn as he had 
always known it and the voice, though 
deeper and richer, possessed the same 
plaintive note. As the audience recogniz
ed her entrance, something in her slend
er beauty as she stood iYt her clinging 
white gown waiting for a chance to speak 
waked in him a feeling of fear. Taller, 
and realizing to the full the beautiful 
promise of her girlhood, there was yet 
h look of fragility and weariness about 
her that haunted him.

■m

all.The sun had begun to dip behind the 
western ridges. A equaretail at intervals 
ruffled the surface of the cove in quest 
of a belated fly, while from the far shore 
the discordant note of the loon broke the 
silence. Overhead the firs stood motion
less against the sky. The girl sat with 
chin in her hands gazing far clown the 
lake, but her eyes did not see the beauty 
of the sun bathed hills.

Finally Wainwright began to speak.
“Girlie, clear,” he said, “I brought you 
here today—our last day—to tell you how 
hungry 1 have been all these lonely years 
for the Shadow Girl. I brought her here 
today to our Island of Dreams to tell her 
that life without her is going to be very, 
very hard for the Dream Man; that she 
lias* never been out of his life since she 
came into it so wonderfully as a child on 
Hint summer day years ago.”

“I had hoped through this last day that 
she might have cared for the Dream Man 
as lie cares for her, but he has been 
dreaming again, and his dream has not 
come true. He wanted to wander out of 
Arcady into Paradise. He wanted to 
marry a shadow girl, and who ever heard 
of a shadow girl marrying?” he added 
with a whimsical smile.

There were tea to in the brown eves as 
she lifted her head and turned to him.
“Dear old Dream Man, I only wish 1 
could care that way. You have been the 
greatest and finest thing in my life, and 
I am so grateful”— “Gratitude,” he in
terrupted softly, “not gratitude from a 
shadow girl.”

“Please let me finish,” she continued.
“Your freindship has been the dearest 
thing I possessed. Y’ou have always un
derstood, Dream Man, and, oh, how I 
wish 1 could care in that way ! Some 
day — well, some clay, 1 may. 
knows?”

“Yes, who knows?” he. echoed, “and Girl.” 
when that some day comets the D 
Man may be in the Valley of the {Shad
ow”— {She took his hand as he stoppée}* 
choked with emotion, and said:—“Dear 
old friend of mine, you would not have 
nil! untrue to myself—that self that you I himself to talk to. and all this applauding 
have created—or to you? Some day, when crowd of people would not be there to 
I have worked and suffered and lived as 
you have suffered and worked, it may 
come to me; and when it comes you will 
be there. You have never tailed me yet,
Dream Man, for you always understood, 
and you will be there. I pray God it may 
come some day.”

The western heavens were bathed in

“Girlie, dear,” he began, “you are ill 
and tired and must go away and rest for 
a long time and grow well and strong.” 
She looked up smiling as if she divined 
what he was about to say. “You know, 
Shadow Girl, that far away in the North
land the birds are singing and the songa 
of spring and the first wild flowers are 
out in the woods. The air is coming 
sweet with the fragrance of the pines 
and balsam from the blue ridges tonight, 
dear, and the Little Red Gods are calling 
us home to Arcady, our Arcady, the one 
we found long ago in the Northland. 
Won’t you let me take you back to the 
fairies and the Little Red Gods? They 
have been very lonely without her all 
these years, and have been waiting so 
long, so long. They and I have grown old 
waiting for the Shadow Girl. Won’t you 
let me take you back to Arcady?”

Her eyes grew misty as she looked long 
into his—those frank gray eyes illumined 
with the love that years could not dim. 
Then she Slowly withdrew her hands, 
and, reaching, drew his head down to 
hers as she sighed like a weary child and 
whispered:—“The Shadow Girl Is eo tired, 
so tired and so lonely for her Dream Man. 
Take her back—home—to Arcady.”

Swept with a great wave of joy and 
tenderness, he folded her in his yearning 
arms, and far away in the distant North
land the hearts of the fairies and tlie 
Little Red Gods were gladdened, for the 
weary head of the Shadow Girl rested on 
the shoulder of the Dream Man, and at 
last she had come back home to Arcady.

e^.

Suddenly a faint rustle 
in the brush behind him 
roused him from hia 
reverie.

■ here I learned from you the great delight beautiful wonder child, his little dream 
and wonder of this queer old world of 
ours. What should I have done without

sister; but when first he saw her fast 
maturing loveliness of form and feature

it and you?”
“Oh, but it was you who made it an he knew Ins little dream friend had taken 

wing forever to the far off land of mem
ory, and wondered, almost with fear, if 
the Shadow Girl had forgotten the 
Dream Man.

The Shadow Girl and the Dream Man 
were spending their last day on the is
land of Enchantment. Trouble was brew
ing on the other wde of the world and 
the Dream Man had been ordered by his 
paper to the scene ol" action. They had 
wandered to, the rock capped crest of the 
island, where was the shrine of the Little 
Reel Gods. The girl was much depressed 
at the Dream Man’s departure, and had 
been teling him for the first time of her 
plans for the future. .

A nature so artistic had of necessity to 
find a mode of expression, and she had 
determined on the stage. The opposition 
of her family was finally, with difficulty, 
conquered and now she was to enter a 
dramatic school in New Y ork on the fol
lowing winter. It came like a blow to 
Wainwright, for she had refrained from 
mentioning the subject before. He ad
vanced all the arguments against such 

which his love for her and the
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u were a wonder child with ayo

As lie sat, at the fall of the curtain, 
overcome by many emotions, an usher 
handed him a note. Wainwright went 
back to the foyer and with trembling 
fingers opened the envelope and read: — 
“Dear Old Dream Man: -Y’ou see, I dis
covered you before ihe curtain rose. I 
am so overcome at seeing you that 1 can
not ask you behind now, but please wait 
at the stage entrance and take me home. 
Dream Man, you have kept your premise. 
Y'ou have come when 1 needed

arm

are a

One bright morning in late August, as 
the sweet breeze from the balsam fringed 
shore rippled a mountain lake and the 
purple ridges cut the sky in sharp out
line, as is seen only in the clear air of 
the North, a bronzed young man in gray 
flannel shirt was making a canoe fly 
through the water with vigorous stroke 
of his paddle. Presently, a« he neared a 
point of the shore thickly grown with 
birches, with a turn of the blade he stop
ped the headway of the canoe and as the 
slender craft slowly grounded he stretch
ed his length and pulled impatiently at 
the briar clenched in his teeth, lie had 
hardly assumed this position when a rustl
ing behind him betokened the presence of 
eome creature moving in the brush. Sit
ting up the man looked in the direction 
of the sound, to see surveying him from 
a large birch two alluring brown eyes be
neath, a mass of chestnut hair, only to 
quickly disappear.

The pii*: fell neglected as the man 
from the canoe and rushed into

The Early Bird.you.
Please have mercy and don’t be critical, 
for I am so unstrung at your being in 
New Y'ork. Until we meet. Shadow

A very steady and serious country gen
tleman had joined a newly established 
metropolitan club which offered the usual 
advantage of bedrooms for country mem
bers temporarily in town. When next 
the country gentleman came to town ho 
put up for the night at the club, which 
had in the- meantime become extremely 
fashionable and its hours correspondingly 
irregular. The visitor went to bed at an 
variy hour when all was orderly and the 
other members decorous and quiet.

The next jporning he came down for 
breakfast at his usual hour—eight o’clock 

-but was surprised to find the room in 
the middle of the dusting process and not 
a cloth on the tables. While he was gaz
ing helplessly around, a sleepy-eyed waiter 
came up to him.

“I beg your pardon, sir,” he said apolo
getically, “but no suppers can he served 
after half past seven.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Who
and they vowed;• a course

knowledge of the sacrifices which, she 
would have to make prompted, but to 
avail. She hoisted that she must have 
her work. She could not become a so
ciety waster, and felt that the stage of
fered her the career for which she was 
best fitted.

During the happy days which they had 
just left behind Wainwright had refrain
ed from showing the man’s love which 
had now sprung into life for his little 
shadow friend of old. He felt that she 
knew. She must know. She who* had 
always possessed such a sympathy and 
understanding must sense what was now 
in liis heart. He had treated her as the 
same little playfellow, and she had met 
liis attitude with the quick comprehen
sion of the Shadow Girl of old. But { Girl.
now, on the eve of his departure, lie had They parted at the Ranford camp, for 
brought her to their Enchanted Island he was to leave early in the morning. As 
with the avowed intention of telling her he silently, with a crushed heart, held her 
how necessary to liis life she had become, hands to his lips, tlie Shadow Girl bent 
lie was going away, possibly never to re- and, kissing him on the forehead, said, 
turn, and he could not say good by with- brokenly, “Goodby, Dream Man, 1 hope 
out voicing the emotion that had been —I may—some day.”
throbbing in his veins all through their With an effort he turned away and,

pushing off the canoe, whispered, huskily, 
“Gôodby, Shadow Girl! God bless and 
keep you, dear!” and disappeared in the 
twilight.

One early May evening a bronzed faced, 
athletic man entered a Broadway theatre 
and, hastily writing a few words or. a 
card, left it at the box office with orders ; 
to be delivered at once.

■
Proud though he was of her success 

ami compelling artistry, the personal 
equation clamored too strongly within 
him to allow him to realize anything but 
that in two hours he would have her to

moose
opposite shore, lured by the smoke of 
their five, and presently a doe and fawn 
emerged from the woods and walked 
daintily into the lake at the mouth of 
their Arcadian brook. Dipping two vel
vet noses into the crystal water they 
stood drinking until, as the breeze 
sTiirted they looked up, with pointed 
ears and extended nostrils, at the 
island.

share her. He sal watching the play like 
one in a dream, and at the fall of the 
curtain went out oblivious to his sur
roundings.

The Shadow Girl finally appeared at 
the stage entrance and with a little cry 
ran to him and gave him both her hands. 
“Oh, Dream Man, why didn't you tell me 
you were on your way east ‘i*3 she sa id.

“Shadow Girl, is it really you, Shad
ow Girl?” was all the man could manage 
to say in his emotion.

“Yo, it is I, Dream Man, and very 
much of a shadow girl, I fear. I was 
hardly able to finish the last act—but you 
do not tell mo how you liked it. You 
know they have all come true—the 
drea ms.”

“Oh, -see them!” cried the Shadow Girl 
delightedly. They know we have come 
back to Arcady.” The deer eyed them 
for a moment longer and then, with 
white tails erected, bounded into the for
est.

canoe,

the mountain sunset as Wainwright, 
heavy hearted but brave in liis sorrow, 
stole down the lake with the Shadow

sprang
tlie tangled brush toward the tree from 
which Jiad peeped the eyes. As he went 
lie gave the call of the mother partridge, 
and then there stepped into view from 
.her hiding place the lovely owner of the 
eyes and hair, who with a radiant smile 
approached him. “Dream Man,” she 
cried, as she gave him her two hands, 
“Shadow Girl,” he answered, as his eyes 
hungrily took her in, “or is it the Fairy 
Queen? Shadow Girl, can it be you ?

“Oh yo, Dream Man,” she laughed, 
with eyes glistening. “It is your little 
Shadow Girl, and a very, very glad one 
too! How excited I was »s I came down

“I am sure I can hear the Little Red 
Gods chanting far away in the hills. Oh, 
it is so good to be back with- you in Ar
cady!” she exclaimed, as she gazed down 
the shimmering length of the lake to the 
far hills beyond.

“Do you remember how we used to con
jure up dream valleys over those red 
rimmed hills, Dream Man?” she finally 
said, “and how wc promised ourselves 
that some day we would go and find 
them? But we never found time to leave 
our own vale of Arcady.”

And so they pased the Northland Au
gust day, listening in turns to tales of 
lier life in her French convent school and 
of summers in Switzerland and Nor
mandy, and of his journeys to the East 
and hunting trips to Alaska and the Can
adian Rockies. Other days followed— 
days of unalloyed joy for both. The Red 
Gods, sought out in their lair, made them 
their cleverest magic, while the forest 
voices again sweetened their ears with 
the songs of nature. If the Shadow Girl

The Wise One.
Satan *6 de wise one—

He in de meet in’ pew;
You never see him sleepin*

In de sermon; time, lak you.
They were driving to her apartments 

now, and she plied him with questions 
about life work.and wanderings, while lie 
with difficulty found words to reply, so 
wildly was his heart beating and so fast 
were the thoughts surging through life 
brain. It was so sweet to be with her 
and hear her voice again, and the old 
wound that had never healed pained as if 
but newly made.

Over the dainty supper that awaited 
not I them they wandered back through the

De ol’, deceivin’ feller—
He stay awake, an’ den 

Wen de brelhrin’ shout in meetin’ 
He holler out, “Amen!”

beautiful August days.
He longed to take her in liis arms— 

she whom he had carried as a child over 
the hilfe and through the streams of their 
kingdom—and tell her that together they 
must wander in Arcady forever; that it 
had been foreordained when fiiet she had 
come tu him out of the forest, and now 
on tin; eve of life sudden departure to the 
endw of the earth she must know that the

jm Y'ou better keep yo’ lamp trim 
Along de way you go,

Or Satan, in de night time,
Will ketch you’ fo’ you know.

—Atlanta Constitution.
the trail, fearing that I might be late,” 
and then, with a sigh, “I’m so happy to 
be back in Arcady!”

He stood looking down at her with her 
hands still in his, too stirred to speak. 
As he gazed he saw that the Shadow Girl 
had grown into exquisite womanhood, 
and it was with a touch of sadness that 
he realized that life dear little playmate 
of old had gone, never to return, and in

Taking his neat, lie began mechanically
tender and protecting love that she had to scan the programme, but it was
instilled in him as a child she had fanned the printed )xtge that lie saw, but a moun-1 years like two children, and at the men- 
to an overwhelming emotion as a woman. | tain lake leagues away in the north and a lion of the island the tired eyes of tfie 
But when he saw how fixed was her pur- j man standing on the wooded shore saying ; Shadow Girl brightened and her color re 
pobu and how overpowering her ambition • goodby to a slender, sad-eyed girl as the I turned.
he knew that any appeal on personal twilight shades crept down from the tim- ! Finally the Dream Man said:—“Shad: 
grounds would be in vain. Unasked, she bered hills. low Girl, you are not well dear. I knew
had given him liis answer. [ Five years had passed, since he had it when I mst saw you, and the note”—

Most people who see the Wolfe memon 
ial in Westminster Abbey assume that 
the great general is buried there. As a 
matter of fact the hero’s last restingÇlaca 
has been for a century and a half, with
out a stone to mark it, in Greenwich 
Parish Church.I

1W
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THE CANADIAN BANR 
OF COMMERCE

turn ft ilicim SEES GOOD SITE
ID COEENW OH

DOT THIDG EDEL MINTAGE Of
ÏGRICULTDRAL POSSIBILITIES

WANTED

amp for full particulars. National Manu- 
acturing Company, Montreal. S24-S--9-d&w

Remarkable Experiments by Sir 
Oliver Lodge

ESTABLISHED 1667HEAD OFFICE, TORO]

SECOND-CLASS female teacher wanted. 
5 state salary. Apply l° Thom<^nbuVy 
tabbttt, Secretary, Swan Creek, 8^™b"r]^

ipital, $10,000,000
5.000,000

lutjjfnada, anVinjhe United States and England

•aid-B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, Gen^U Manat

Bleotrifloation of the Air Stimu
lates the Growth of Plants— 
Plot Was Sown With Canadian 
Bed Fife and Experiments Pro
duced an Increased Yield.

e Fund, -Engineer Davy Says He Will 
Report in Favor of It as 

Terminus

ounty. :eiPatrick Wright, Principal of Agricultural College, Glasgow, 
Visitor With Scottish Farmers, Gives Opinion of Maritime 
Provinces—Discusses Conditions in Scotland—Dr. Mar
tin. Another Member, Speaks of Extensive Work Already 
Accomplished by Commission—Report Will Be Pub
lished.

-nEACHER WANTED—In school dtotrlct 
No. 11, West Scotch Settlement, Kings 

ounty1: a second or third-class "teacher

Cain, Ogllvies, Kings 
776-1-w

Branches throi‘or the ensuing term, 
md experience, C. 1.

V
to farmers and 

e transaction of their 
shed or taken for collection.

Accounts may be opened by mail, and 
monies deposited or withdrawn in

Every facility 
otbersii^^COUNTRY BUSINESS«g»

ty letter to Mrs. J. Roydeu Thomson, Rothe^ 
ay, Kings county._______ _____ —

Many of the great discoveries in the 
world of science, eaye The London Daily 
Graphic, have been made by chance, and, | 
judging from what Sir Oliver Lodge says, 
another application of nature s la we to 
man’s use muet, without disparaging the 
cleverness of the investigator, be placed 

Sir Oliver has lately

CONSULTS MAYOR banking business. Saies notes wilj

if ANTED_A second or third-class

«‘.r-SïÇw
Willow Grore^Jt. BANKING BYTalk Over Work Done — Easy to 

Dredge Bay as Practically No 
Rock or Hard pan Has Beefi En
countered—Two or Three Weeks’ 
Work Yet.

ooor. Apply 
lecretary to Trustee-, 
xohn, N.B.

115this way with equal iacility.
products to the extent of £16,000,000 per

Laufthlln McNeill, Seceretary. 717 8
— ■■■ — ■ 1 , , j «lues female reached here on the D. A. R. steamer

Wt«ti5?~fnCOdWr°ct No. 15, P"lshA”f : Prince Rupert Tuesday afternoon. They 
Llary^r'oeofgTR. Ward, | were met on the wharf by W. E. Foster,

Secretary, Aunldale, Queens Co., president of the board of trade; W. E.
_____________ Anderson, secretary of that body, and J,

vafft-NTJSd—Second or third-class teacher, y Lantalum, Dominion immigration m- 
Wfor district No. 3. Hastings^ Albert Co., gpector The party were driven to the

W. W. Ktnn , 706-e-ie-BW Royal Hotel, where they registered, af
terwards being taken in barouches to the 
Suapcœion bridge and through some of 
the principal streets. The party will 
leave here this morning on the steamer 
Elaine for Fredericton where they will 
spend the day. On Thursday they will go 
by. C. P. R. to Woodstock and Friday 
they will spend on the farm of Hon. 
Sidney Fisher, at Knowlton (Que.)

They are accompanied by Dr. J. A. 
Ruddick, Dominion dairy commissioner; 
E. Blake Robertson, assistant superinten
dent of immigration, and D. Murray Con
don, traveling passenger agent of the I. 
C. R. W. W. Hubbard will also accom
pany them up the river, he represent
ing the provincial government.

The commission is made up o£ gentle
men of different shades of pojitical opin
ion. The commission is purely a private 

the members paying their own expen-
___ Their objects are to inquire into
the whole subject of agriculture as it is 
prosecuted in Canada, together with such 
questions as land settlement, dairying 
and fruit culture.

On their return to Scotland a report 
will be printed and published, also at the 

of the commission. Two of the

The members of the Scottish Agricul
tural Commission, twenty-two in number.

King and Germain Streets 
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

St. John Branch, cornerannum. . . .
In 1006 the members of the commission 

•reassembled for the purpose of visiting 
Ireland. A report was also published on 
that occasion and dealt with the revival 
of agriculture in Ireland, and discussed 
the question of co-operative creameries, 
bacon factories, etc. Out of these two 
visits' the project of coming to Canada 
grew. Some new members were added 
and other changes were made in the per
sonnel of the commission. Upon the in
vitation of the Canadian government they, 
sailed from Liverpool on August 7. While 
here they will prosecute an exhaustive in
quiry into the agricultural resources of 
Canada in all its branches and the rela
tions of these to the agricultural depart
ment and technical schools.

The commission, he concluded, 
posed of some of the best known farmers 
and professors in agricultural colleges in 
Scotland. All vtere men who took a deep 
interest in local affairs in their respective 
districts, many being justices of the peace 
as well as members of the Highland Agn 
cultural Society and governors of agricul
tural colleges. ,

About three weeks will be spent in tne 
maritime provinces, Quebec and Ontario, 
and Winnipeg will be'reached about Sep
tember 5, the party then going to van
couver, visiting the important towns en 
route. From Victoria, starting about 
September 17,on the return tnp, leaving more 
Winnipeg about September 18, the party wh;]e it can . .
will take the lake route from Port Ar- electrification of the air has some
thur to Owen Sound, thence to Toronto Qn growing plants. . __ •
and Quebec, and will sail from Quebec by When after some preliminary expen- 
steamer Empress of Britain, on Oct. 2. ments at Bitton, Mr. J. E. Newman, o 

Annapolis, N. S„ Aug. 18 (Special).- Gloucester, acting in conjunction with Mr. 
The members of the Scotch commission R 0f Salford Poors, determm-
nrrived here this morning by special tram ed t„ try the phenomenon on a really 
on the invitation of S. W. W. Pickup, large ecale> and asked Sir Oliver Lodge if 
M. P., and were received by Mr. Pickup, hp couid help them electrically, and e” 
Mayor Shannon, Judge Shvary, J. M. able them to maintain a continuous high- 
Owen (judge of probate), F. C. Whitman tension discharge for horns together each 
A E Atlee (president of the board of , OTer ten or eleven acres, by means 
trade), A. M. King, Fred Leavitt, Rev. power furnisbed by an oil engine and 
Mr. Carruthers, R. P. Saunders the town dvnam0> he willingly assented. ^ His meth- 
councillors and others, and taken for a Qd ig t0 seretch over the field to be treat 
drive. They were welcomed by Mr. Pick- ed at Bome ten or fifteen feet in the air 

behalf of the county, and by Mayor a number 0f wires on poles, a plot ot
land; under similar conditions, being lett 
without any wires. The system ^ con
ductors is then connected with a genera 
tor supplying positive electricity at a 
potential of something kke a hundr«l 
thousand volts. Leakage immediately be
gins, and the charge hzXes off from *c 
wires with a sound sometimes audible, 
and with a glow visible in the dark. Any
one walking below the wires ran som- 
times feel the effect on the hair of the 
head, as of a cobweb on the face. They 

feeling the stimulating action of the
dN^erousntrials have token place under 
these conditions, all witffthe same result 
—the increased <kYetopu*et_and produit 
tiveness of the electrified, W* XT
suit of one experiment with wheat is 
typical of the others. Two Plot? o£f,la“1 
were sown with wheat-one with Cana- 
rfian Red Fife, and the other with Eng
lish White Queen. The following figures 

increased yield of the electrified 
unelectrifkd. Bushels of

in this category, 
been engaged in making experiments in 
fostering the growth of plants by electric
ity. Wnat led him to turn his attention 
in this direction may be briefly stated. 
Some thirty years ago the Swedish Profes- 

sought to elucidate the 
borealis by trying to imitate its ap- 

by electrical experiments. He

VISITORS SEE 
SOME FINE FARMS

STRUT II E III 
IEW til'S LES!

Wednesday, August 19 
From the Courtenay Bay borings carried 

to date. H. M. Davy, the Ottawa 
public works engineer in charge, said last 
night that his report would be entirely 
favorable to Courtenay Bay as a terminus.
Mr. Davy yesterday consulted Mayor 
Bullock with reference to the location 
for the channel. He also gave his wor
ship a general review of his work since 
commencing operations. The channel, he 

id, would be probably 500 feet wide and 
thirty-two feet deep at low water. A (New York Herald.)
ledge of rock at Barrack Point would be
utilized to build a breakwater and another By raising the roof line of the sky- 
breakwater would be required at Red Bcrapers to an unprecedented level, New 
Head. . , , York is inviting many serious problems.

JîVïix ïe “i inSTS *r
as practically no rock or hard pan has attracted universal attention, but their 
been encountered and the soil is a sagidy practical significance is generally 
loam near the mouth of the bay and in- )00bed. Peonle marvel at their altitude 
skle the mud and clay would be easily and anticipate markable effects in our
rTn°Vthe opinion of the engineer, the sky Une. Far sighted architects and en- 
rocky ledge on shore would give an excel- gineere are beginning to realize, however, 
lent foundation for the new wharves. that the most pressing problem of t'ue 

Regarding the statement in last night s sky6crarier will be encountered at the 
Globe, in which Mr. Davy was reported
to have aaid “that after Ins two weeks’ *tr“‘ 1^Med )aw to re9triet skyscrap- 
work he could not predict that hm re w0^,d obll all BPW buildings to re-
port would be very favorable as to the at a mt 125 fPPt above the skle-
advisabihty of dredging ^Courtenay Bay ^ ^ J"tancp o£ the width of the 
into a shipping terminus, Mr. Davy told gidewa]k above wllich they could rise in- 
a Telegraph reporter at the Royal last definite]y. shouM Buch structures be 
night that he never made such a state- bm]t continuou6,y- or nearly so, 
ment and the Globe s article was there-, brokpn line of high buildings results, and 
fore untrue. He added that his report j tbe et]reet at their base is more shadowed 
would be entirely favorable to Courtenay and re9tricted than ever.
Bay as a terminus. He wiU conclude his Charles R. Lamb, formerly president of 
operations in two or three weeks if the tbe Municipal Art Society, whose work 
weather is favorable. and interest in civic affairs are well

known, suggests as a solution of this prob
lem a modification of the French principle 
of the angle of light in relation to the 
width of the street. In this way he be- 
lieves buildings could be made to recede 
from the front facade so that at no time 
would the height of any building be (as 
would be the ease under the proposed 
law) an obstruction to the light and air 
of the lower streets.

Mr. Lamb is not a believer in arbitrary’ 
restriction of the height of all building^.
He is a believer in the necessity, especial
ly in lower New York, of even higher 
buildings than those already built. The 
point of his contention is that the height

Halifax, Aug. 10.—Excellent weather of such buildings should be r<*tr'^ad
, . ...» r the centre of the blocks, where thej wouldmarked the opening of the celebration of Jim interfcre with the light and air

.tfce pne hun4ced and fiftieth anniversary streets themselves. He calls spec-
of the establishment of representative gov- jaj attention to the chaos that would 
eminent in Nova Beotia. At 9 o'clock Jhe Proposed .new^aw
the citadel and German Warship Freya be- solididcation and unification in design 
gan their martial duel in honor of the with tbe bjock if the “angle of light” was 
day, each firing 21 guns. : established as a principle.

Naturally interest centered in the north ( ^Mr. offers.^ a^ion^r^
end of the provincial square, and the, him of ,<tbe street of the upper air, ’
Paardeburg soldiers looked down at the j ^ suggested height of 125 feet as a 
time of the opening exercises on a de- ! maximum at the cornice line is establish-
cidedly interesting spectacle, the unveil- ; ed then this should be the heig t or e

L .,,h, 'r.r»'S ns
entrance stood the guard of honor flora tb(_ main facade. This system of elevated 
the 63rd Regiment, which received Lieut. etreets could be developed if only- for a 
Governor Fraser, on his arrival at the single block, or
building. Ranged two deep along the “tended, either north and
Hollis street railway were 100 men fr;m goutb or east and west. These elevated 
the German warship Freya, the ships Btreets would relieve the congestion in the 
band accompanying them. Along the taI1 buildings, of which they would form 
Granville street railway were the guard a part. . ,
of the Royal Canadian Regiment, also 100 fhe overcrowding of the streets in tne
strong, and also accompanied by the regi- regions of the skyscrapers lias already
mental band. reached the danger point. The tliorougli-

Within the square occupying 'he rhairs fareg in lower Manhattan were, ot course, 
reserved for the specially invited persons, laid out when buildings were very much 
were several hundred well known people, lowpr and the possibilities of dangerous 
while on the temporary platform were. overcrowding were unsuspected. today 
many well known men from throughout in many of the downtown streets not 
Canada. . . . only the sidewalks but the entire street

The tablet, which is of brass and burs. cannot accommodate the maximum traffic, 
the names of the first representatives and has been calculated that if all tliepeo- 
first assembly of the province, with the | p]e jn the office buildings of certain 
names of the officers and first governor, j greets were to leave at the same instant 
stood on a temporary easel on the plat-, tbpy would fill the entire street, theoretv 
form within easy, view of all. It is the ! cally- four tiers deep. In the event of a 
purpose to place it upon the walls of the 9lKidcT1 panic from fire or earthquake 
House of Assembly or in the hall lead- j should the great skyscrapers empty them
ing thereto. , | selves quickly many people would mevitab-

\Vhen Mr. Justice Drysdale arose to j jy be trampled to death m the crowd. It 
make his introductory address thousands j tbe height of our skyscrapers he suddenly 
of people were gathered about the plat- ; jncI.eased from twenty to forty or fifty 
form The order of exercises was as fol- stories, which seems inevitable, tins da s- 
lows: Opening address, the chairman ;|cr Df overcrowding will, of course, be
address by the historian of the occasion, I ~reatlv increased.
Chief .Justice Townshend, on “The Calling 1 It has been estimated that the distance 

t of the First Assembly”; the unveiling travelcd by New Yorkers m elevators in
conds. Three watches caught the time h by His Honor Lieut. Governor the downtown sect .on ,s actually greater
which is remarkable in view of the fact FPraser. address by Hon. Mr. Armstrong; . than that on the surface lines of transpor- M igan, Eng., Aug. 19 —It is not belie 
that it was run on a curved track. Kerr addre„g Lieut. Governor MacKinnon, of ; tation. To descend from the thirtieth or cd a single man of the seventy miners 
ran 100 yards in 10 seconds flat, beating prince Edward Island; address, Hon. Mr. fiftieth floor of a skyscraper to the street ^ were cntombed by air explosion 
Lambert, a crack sprinter, who had five w ; provincial treasurer of Quebec; ad-1 and immediately ascend to ” fimfiar eie- . tcrday in the Maypole
yards start. .lress Premier Hazen. of New Brunswick. vation in a building nearby obviously «Well occurred yesiiruaj i ,. . .

The meeting was conducted by the Y. Undoubtedly it was a memorable oc- necessitates considerable loss of time. The. Coal Mine here survived the disas i 
MC 4 under whose colors Kerr runs. paS(ion The quality of the addresses alone1 presence of the sidewalk at the tenth floor ,phe four mcll reported rescued yester- 
Siivet plate will lie bought with the pro- ld have made it so. This was notably, bridging the street would 0hX'°™ y hrmg engaged in an adjoining build-
eeeds and presented to the champion. true of the historical address by Chief our great bmklmgs much closer together uay ere *1 ^ ^ t

Ak-adovv- the Canadian Olympic crack, jllstjcc Town^fiend, which was a triumph than under the present arrangement, lhe ing. The uik ‘ g 1
. .. w* the five-mile race in 27 minutes 20 of historical statement and illuminating mPnace of fire, which is very serious m | out Gf order by the explosion was repair-

"ln September, 1907, a rescue expedition defeating Caffrey, twice winner Pomment of “English undefiled,” a noble, our very narrow streets, would also be | ^ tJlis morning and the mine having
was 6cnt out to line! the batch that had — , Boston Marathon. ^herring, aluj gcholarly oration; aqd of the unveil- largely removed by the terraced form , been cleared of gases, the rescue party
not returned. It found an^ open sea^ at ^ ^ champion, ran a mile in \na speech by Lieut. Governor Fraser. I skyscrapers. again descended. The sight which me
80 degrees. In the course of. the autumn 47 seconds. Longboat, winner While these were the chief speeches, all ;--------------- 1 ”r their eyes was horrifying. Not far from
numerous sledge expetlitmns were started i n mite._ Marathon defeated Simp- j WPre excellent and were punctuated at Three Vermont newspapers are more th(j bottonl of th, shaft eighteen bodies
and a new rescue expedition set out .n pPterboro Indian, in the three-1 short intervals with vigorous applause. than a century old, the Windsor Jou™ d. wcre found frightfully mutilated, leg»
March, lit 18. It established the certainty son i^minutes 24 seconds. Hon. J. D. Hazen, premier of New I foundixl in 1783; Rutland Herald, in 1,94, ^ arms bcing blown off and heads bat-
of the fate of the missing party. Several mne imi , ... .__________ Brunswick, in the course of his address, Montpelier M atchman, 1806. tiled almost beyond recognition.
other journeys were made during the Halifax’ yesterday said: ——————— ' ------------------ -■ The management of the mine declares
spring, when it was established that tne Joan oi oru, „jn the niareh of political progress the that between 6') and 83 were underground
coastline of. Greenland went tar more ^ ,g stated—apropos of the probable jjarjtjmP Provinces must not stand still. M at the time of tile explosion and there
easterly than had hitherto been expected. titicatjon Gf Joan of Arc next year— vpar]y a century and a quarter have pass- ■ A-J ‘A «. H js no hope of anyone being brought out
The country was taken possession ot foi tljat t|jc arPhaeologists of Rouen, France cd 6jnce XPW Brunswick parted company : M V L1UI», duu ffl ai;VP. The women and children, how-
Denmark and named King hredenck Uii de an important discovery in com- from N„va Scotia and set up housekeep- ■ tSie Washinfi DORC B ever, who remained at the pit head all
Land.” ■ ’ „ vestiges of the tower in Which in„ for itself. It has advanced as .Nova | / 1 night refused to' leave until the bodies

the heroic girl was imprisoned from Dec. Scotia has. but would not tbeadvaneem ■ u oW«.hmg | o{ tllpir dead>«e brought to the surface.
25 1430, to May 3, 1431. when she was both provinces be moie rapid ann n<- m in/ve minutes.>>rffrawashcs them g Nothing oKe win\convmcc them of the
burned at the stake. This tower, known progrès greater, if in the councils ot tne ■ tjftçr than vouAu possibly do the g hopelessness cf waitW.
as La Tour de la Pucelli was partly des- Dominion, the !owor “t'pd I jrNew^rtJ^Attachment allow, " } --------
troved in 1870 and entirely so in 190;, to speak as one province and with one united fattr to (iJTn directly into the tu 
make room for an addition to an Vrsuline voice? . ...
convent which has in its turn been de- “With the rapidly increasing population 
molished It was while digging the foun- of the western provinces, the repiesenta-
dation for a private house that the base (ion of Nova Sept». New Brunswick and
^pshe tower which was ten metres in ilia- Prince Edward Island in the federal pa 
^niii towei ijament will be reduced to an extent that^neter was brought to light. ^ cannot at present estimate and we will

, not be worthy of those who have gone be- !
Norton-BelleUle Point Mail. {ore ug nnd .(ho have laid broad and deep 

Korton. Aug. 19.—Jas. H. Folkins has : the foundations of Canada's greatness, j 
lieen awarded the contract for the year vnless we sink all our political differences. 
beitolltfira September, for driving .the mail and demand with one voice that a limit 
HfTt-een here and Belleisle i’oint. For j shall be fixed beyond which there shall 
rnmp .-ears the mail has started at the', he no further decrease in our representa- 
noint and after coming here has returned j tion. Would not that demand be more 
the same day. Now the order will be re-j powerful and attract more attention if 

e d ' made by a united Acadia:

sar xiemstrom on
AS. Apply. aurora

pea ranee
produced high-tension discharges of vari
ous kinds, and sent them through vacuum 
tubes until he got an appearance very 
like those of tbe northern lights. Some of 
these experiments he conducted in his 
greenhouse, and incidentally he noticed 
that the plants seemed to thrive under 
the treatment, and that the electrifica
tion in their neighborhood appeared to do

Architect’s Solution of Problems 
Arising Particularly in Down Town 
Districts.

State salary, 
tertmry Station. N.B.
VH7ANTED—Second-class female t*aj6er !°T_ 
Wdistrfct No. 6, Rei Rapids. NA AP 
ply, stating salary, te Avard Hanson, n 
Rapids. Victoria Co., N.B. _____ ,

Scotch Commissioners, Too, 
Greatly Pleased With St. , 

John River Scenery.
706-8-16-sw

was com-
txtanTBD—Second. or thlr6-clMs female 
W teacher lor achoo^dtstrlct No.

Lak. Ed,art^N._B.ish of Drummond. 
Secretory to thrstees,

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 19.—The party 
touring Canada

them good.
Regarding nature’s atmospheric electri

fication, Sir Oliver Lodge gives it as his 
opinion that such electrification must be 
playing an important part in many pheno
mena. Atmospheric electrification , is re
sponsible for the formation of ram and 
hail During fine weather the electricity 
in the air is mainly positive. When wet 
weather sets in it ie negative Vastly 

remains to be known; but mean- 
hardly be doubted that the 

effect

VS-K-KSTKiM K fflg
rt«m“re“ t0Ap"y^e«er «raÿr to Mrs. 
A. T. Strleder. care ot Mrs. 1.

of Scotch farmers now
this afternoon and were 

J cordial welcome. They were met 
delegation of citizens composed of

arrrived hereover
given a

eon, U Crown street, __________
xx/ANTED—Second-class female teacher 
Wtone that teaches mualh p

« * * «.Sïr

by a
Aid. Hooper, Winslow, Kitchen. Crowe, 
and Jewett, City Clerk McCready, Presi
dent Dibhlee. of the board of trade, O. 
S. Crocket, M. P., A. S. Murray, also 

General Grimmer and the chief

one
ses.

Chance Harbor. Surveyor
commissioner. Piper -Ross played a se
lection as the party disembarked.

escorted to barouches

.rKN WANTED—m every locality 1» Can^

ssSteady work the y»r rorai«, en«w 
Va E™

ton Ont., Ceoede.__________ W-M-eew-o------

specially recommended by the N. B. ,
°f P^Lreïïy6: PePSiyan«r' eltuatlon. 

Wellington, Toronto, Ontario. 
2-9-sw-tt

The visitors were
and were driven to the university where 
they paused long enough to climb to the 
roof and enjoy the splendid view Ipon 
returning to the carriages they drove to 
Kingsclear and were shown over the 
farms of John C. Gilman, C. H. Giles 
and Frank Clements. They were great
ly impressed with what they saw, par
ticularly with the magnificent apple or
chard owned by Mr. Gilman.

Upon returning to the city they went 
to the Queen and Barker and had supper. 
They will spend the night on Pullman 
cars at C. P. R. station and will leave 
tomorrow morning for Woodstock.

One of the visitors speaking to I he 
Telegraph, said that for natural beauty 
the St. John River had the Rhine beaten 
and frankly admitted that Scotland had 
nothing that could equal it. The visitors 
were also much impressed with the beau
ty of Fredericton and declared that no
where had they seen such magnificent 

Deputy Commissioner of Agncul- 
active in looking aftei

expense
members carry cameras and will take 
photographs which will be reproduced 
illustrations in the report. Each of the 
members of the commission will write up 

special department. They are all 
well-fitted for the task being drawn from 
the leading farmers of their sections in 
the old country. There are also profes- 

in agricultural colleges and lecturers 
on agriculture among the number.

_ Principal Patrick Wright, of the Agri-
AmbitlOUS young , men 1UI cu!tural College, Glasgow, was seen in the 

I crop Insurance Company as hotel last night. He -explained that as
npr.es- they had been only five days m Canadaagents. Experience not nece tbe party bad not geen much of the 

Sflrv Men of character,energy country yet. They have passed through 
/ " , Wot moneV the provinces of Nova Scotia and P. E.and push can maKe Dig moil y Island Professor Wright said he was sur

er. A DOSittOn. A few good prised at the fine agricultural possibili
té, Al=trlrt«t onen for the ties of the country. These possibilities country districts open lUl however, are not taken full advantage of

r'ght parties. Address at once and a more thorough system would prob- 
^ r.FNT ” P. O. Box 13, St ably be found profitable.

a t Referring to the state of agriculture
n, N. B. ________  in Scotland, he said the farmers are much

better off than they have been for twenty 
Various things have aided in

as
an un-

some

ment 
terme. 
Stone & sors

URGE GATHERING AT 
HALIFAX CELEBRATION

^ The visitors expressed themselves highly 
pleased with the appearafice of the town 
and Queen Ann fort, and with the gmeral 
eppearance of the farms and orchards 
throughout the county and .proving 
After some speech making the- visitors let. 
for Digby to catch the steamer for bt. 
John. ____

Anniversary of Establishment of Re
sponsible Govern ment— Premier 
Hazen for Maritime Union,ROW EXPLORER 10 

IN THE FROZEN NORTH
ture Peters was 
the welfare of the visitors here.are

P. E. I. FORESTERS
ARE IN SESSION

MONEY TO LOAN
bringing this about among which improve
ments in land tenures must be reckoned 
as an important factor. The whole land 
system, however, was antiquated and had 
probably more than any other single 
cause hindered the progress of the coun
try. The proportion of land actually 
owned by the farmers who warked it was 
Infinitesmal as compared to the holdings 
of the great landlords.

The recent rejection of the small land 
owners' Scotland bill by the House of 
Lords after its passage by a large ma
jority in the house of commons, he said, 
had aroused a good deal of discontent in 
Sytland. The bill was designed to make 
■t ieasy for the farmers to become the 
^possessors of his land. The landlords 
against it, however, and the lords threw 
it out. At the next general election Prin
cipal Wright thinks that, in consequence, 
the question of curbing the powers of 
the upper house would he a burning one.

However, he said, the farmers as a 
class in Scotland were better off now 

Greater attention was being

1 CONEY TO LOAN at current rate of in-Mpi; ÏÏ M? sargaati

Particulars of Greenland Fatality- 
Pathetic Entry in Diary of Last 
Survivor.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Aug. 19— 
(Special) .The Provincial High Court ol 
Foresters is meeting in Charlottetown, 
H. C. R. John Anderson, in his report, 

the disturbance ol

FOR SALE

•Ü10R SALE OHEAP-A strong serviceable

Mm ,esr- Apply

rv:£J.;tr A[fe-w

show the 
plot over the
wheat I’ylectrjfied Unelecttified. Increase.
Canadian .. 35i 25$ tnS'v’
English .... 40 31 30

The electrified wheat, it may be added, 
cent, higher,

Bergen, Norway, Aug. 18.—The ship 
Denmark, of the Denmark-Greenland ex
pedition, has arrived at Bergen, Norway. 
The body of the Danish explorer, Myhus 
Erichsen, who perished in a snowetorir 
while travelling over the ice on the north
eastern coast of Greenland, was not re
covered. _ ,

Lieut. Trolle, master of the Denmark, 
following statement to the As-

deals mainly with
stating that while the Foresteri 

be disappointedr in the settlement,may
it is evident that in course of time the 
surplus would he decreased until e\ en* 
tually exhausted unless more adequate 
assessments were levied. He Would ask 
every member to give the matter impar
tial consideration before abandoning his 
insurance. High Secretary L. L. bowlei 
f-eported 46 lodges with membership of 
1099. In the past year it was difficult 
to carry on organization. The anticipat
ed change of rates greatly retarded pro
gress, as it was difficult to satisfy people 
while the agitation was rife that the posi
tion of the order was safe.

Judge Cockburn, of St. Andrews, N, 
B., addressed the meeting yesterday.

At Gagetown today J. J- Hughes, M. 
P. for Souris, was again nominated as 
tlie Liberal federal candidate for Kings 
County. The convention was supple
mented with a picnic and demonstration, 
at which addresses were made bv pro
minent politicians. A big attendance 
and great enthusiasm marked the event.

TTVNQINE FOR SALE-76 H.P. Peerle™. E compound, self-oiling In “n4‘;
llon. Price $609.00. Se ling on ««>u?^of 
more power being required. T. s. |im 
ft Co.. Ltd.. St john, N. B. 410-fco sw|

For§ A' W

sold at prices some ii per 
several millers in baking tests finding that 
it produced a better baking flour.

made the 
eiciated Press: "BOBBT XEBB HISFi

Denmark-Greenland expeditionle..colt. rs’JPair good hor
Included with thi$^£W8 acw fa 
taken before 39 dws: e
telephone poles, 1*000 tim 
apple trees; near ntoraei. n 
Bn* buildings see Bg* 27 irnro 
Edition No. 2V' iul out copy | 
Strout Co., 33o We* St., Augg

if "The
carried out the objects for which it was 
termed, but it paid dearly in having done 
so Mylius Krichsen, its leader, and 
Lieutenants Hagen and Broenlund per
ished in November, 1907, in trying to re
turn from the north coast of Greenland 
by way -of the inland ice, having been 
obliged to remain on the north coast dur- 
ing the summer of that year owing to the 
state of the weather.

“Broenlund’s body was found m a 
crevice near a depot. Beside it were 
sketches showing thepwork that had been 
accomplished; and also his diary, in winch 

the following entry: ‘Perished at 
trial return over inland

Mvooiwi.m
J 290ft waring 
IctiA of the 

Ws Maine 
le. E. A. 
a, Me.

MADE WORLD'S RECORD
than ever.
paid to dairying and instead of ploughing 
up the stiff clay to wring a scanty sub- 

Klncalde of tbeÆty of Saint John sistence from it pastures were being made 
T m the province of NeiTBrunswlck. car- for finp herds of cattle. Fruit culture is

«s-irE'.vv'ïïîP.; S ssrirü
*y. the twenty-secona Pay of August next, ^ oyed conditionfi waB also true of
*t»îre/hît°certaln piece or parcel of land the town dwellers. Principal Wright 
Situate, lying and being In the Salmon Creek y that wages in all lines had advanced.

'? CeenTln .°h‘e ^"provint S j The price of living was also lower and a 
i?"™ CRraMWkkeïcnown as tbe western half greater degree of comfort prevails. An 
M tot number 'eleven (No. 11). granted bj increasingly large number of yonpg men, 
the Crown to Thomas C. Warden, and however> had their thoughts centered on 
bOU°,1^ to Stotok'Lammonr on the eLt by! Canada just now. Every year students 

hiJbwav road leading through Salmon 1 WPnt to him for courses which would fit 
-reek Settlement, and on the south by lands them for this country. Some of these 

«ted to G'»rgas8TbtOor==iieCO-UtSlngii fifty, ^ nQW 6ettled in the far west and
■ tiding and Improvements thereon, and the j doing well. , ,
■toi ?nd appurtenances to the said lands ; While admitting the advantages of the 
d premises belonging or appertain ng. I Wj?t as a p|ace to settle he thought that
;he aorrpo“crWo1fnsato,Soantea.Unêdemaandce^ there was ample room in this end of 

in Indenture of mortgage dated the twenty- Canada for a vastly greater population 
.ath day ci December, A. D-. 130» made t^an we have. In the west the settler

l^tween the rejd Edward K^ncaWe and^Th^- . had to endure all the discomforts of
m”lath?aruynderoigned.' Ida Jane Donald, of j pioneering lier Imps hundreds of miles 
the rarish ef Hampton. In the county of away from civilization, but here he had 
Kings in raid province, ' n0 such great distances to travel. The cli-
SrLC*rt»tnofnUto other part, for securing thé mate of this part, he said, in conclusion.
• ïment’ of ciTlaln moneys therein mentioned, was very much like that of the west of 

ann registered In the Registry Office for Scotland while the scenery reminded him 
Queen? 3 pages 115. 116. 1177 default very much of that country,
hfvtoe beenNms*’e ïn payment of the moneys Another member of the party is T. Car- 
Mcu& by said mortgage law Martin, L.L.D. He explained the

Dated this tent> day of July, A. D.. 190S. jdea of thp agricultural coihmission. In 
t n arMSTRONH, Mortgagee. 1994 Sir John R. Sinclair, M.P. for lor-
J- Cnurn'or 561-8-22-sw farshire, conceived the plan of sending a

--------  nnrtn «tc number of men from that country toNOTICE OF PROBATE Denmark- The object was to study the
Ko.lre is hereby given that probate cf the agricutural methods pursued ' there and 

retate of John C. Price, late of the parish BPe what could with profit be mitated. 
rT Greenwich. In the county of Kings, far- .... ;dea grew and soon, instead of a 
mer, deceased, has been sr*nt®4 ..arty from one country, between thirty
KtateDare riqveste'l0^ make Immediate pay- and forty prominent men from all parte 
ment and all persons holding claims against of the kingdom were interested, 
the estate are requested to present the same jj vif-it to Denmark was made and on ksTPriced rt! their return the commission issued a re-
î? B "or to bis solicitor. George H. V. j port which obtained a large circulation, 
Delyca within one month from the date ynd Was credited with influencing
he^°ted this eleventh day of July A. D. 1608. ' public opinion in Scotland on the question 

Dated 1 JAMES I. PRICE, i of land tenuref and other matter». Inc
Executor.

556-8-6

NOTICE OF & Bobby Kerr, the 220-metre star, was 
given a tremendous ovation Saturday at 
the big athletic meet held in Hamilton 
(Ont.), in honor of his Olympic victory. 
The champion ran 220 yards in 21 1-5 se
conds. The world’s record is 21 3-5 se-

■ic •was
79 degrees under a 
ice in November, arrived here under a 
decreasing moon and cannot go on owing 
to frozen feet and darkness. The corpses 
of the others are in the middle of the 

died November 15 and 
ten days later. (Signed) 

Broenlund was bur-

Ü

BELIEVE SEVENTY 
LIVES ABE LOST 

IN ENGLISH MINE

fÀ'
fjord. Hagen 
Mylius some 
Joergen Broenlund.’ 
ied on the ejiot where his body was found. 
It proved impossible to find the corpses 
of the others owing to the heavy snowta I.

“The Denmark left in the summer of 
1906 to prosecute scientific investigations 
on the northeast coast of Greenland, -n 
August it found a haven at 76 3-4 degrees 
and called it Fort Denmark. From tins 
haven sledge expeditions were made in a 
northerly direction.

“A great sledge expedition to the north 
with a view to the discovery of the un
known part of the northeast coast took 
place in the spring of 1997 under command 
of Mylius Erichsen. The expedition con
sisted of ten sledges in four batches, three 
of these batches returned before the sum-

Ô8S
L,
X j

.BOBER T_

mr.

The “farm” of Don Luis Terrazas, in the 
stale of Chihuahua, comprises .8,C00,000 acres, 
350 miles cast to west and 200 miles north 
to south. It contains l.OnO.nOO head of cattle. 
7(K),sheep and 100,000 horses. There are 
2,000 horsemen, cow punchers, herders, etc., 
employed on the place. ____

agricultural methods of the Danes an ere 
fully dealt with in the report, methods 

: by which that little country had been en
abled to fill the British market with their

GEORGE IL V. BELYEA, 
Solicitor. \

ft. R. SI1PP. LL^B^ Hansnn_ A__ ll. B. Go-as-You-Please Capital.
the Nairobi Leader of Last Africa.) 
MflTMoubt Nairobi is rather unique 

British African cajiital in its composi-- 
tion of inhabitants. Not only does Last 
jog West, but both jog 1 lam—figuratively 

This t circumstance comes 
inevitably to mind when traversing or 
careering the streets on a bicycle, mule, 
horse, donkey, or camel ; or in a spider, 
carriage, jinrikisha or bullock cart. It is 
a kind of go-as-you-please gait which has 
taken root in Nairobi. One turns to the 
left; one to the right. One skirts the 
gutter, while the other ride© through the 
pedestrians.

Price l9 50#)mplete—delivered atany 
railway station in OjUarfo or Quebec. 

Write fcrfjaagflTWof our new book.Slipp & Hanson RHODE ISLAND HOSPITALBsrr!ster«-at-Law,
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Redmond to Visit Boston.
New York, Aug. 19.—A reception i«,

-*tcing arrange! by a committee of the M 
United Irish League of America in lionor 
of John K. Redmond, chairman of the/^FP 
Irish Parliamentary party, and doeepirtclasses enumn„ 
Devlin M l*., who arc expected here from j and AprihrlS 
Ireland about Sept. 16. They are coming 
as representatives of Ireland to the con- ! given^ 
vention of the United Irish League of j culart. address Mbs 
America in Boston. 1 tokrad Rtopltal,^^
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course jfT tomnlm
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LT, GOVERNOR TIEDIE « WITNESS 
«T CENTRAL ENQUIRY THURSDAY

fusing to grant his request and expressing 
disapproval of the work done,

Mr. Powell produced a letter which the 
governor had written, asking Chief En
gineer Wetmore to make a thorough in
spection.

Witness identified the letter and told 
of receiving the report, and writing to 
Attorney General Pugsley, calling atten
tion to the increased cost of the road as 
shown by the report and to the mention 
of defective stone culverts. He did not 
know that the contract had been signed 
without the company filing any plans or 
specifications as provided by law.

Mr. Powell—“Do you remember on your 
return from Europe in 1902, raising a dis
turbance when you found the large 
amount of bonds had been issued?”

The witness—“I do not remember about 
that. I may have written a letter.”

When asked if he had any connection 
with the company’s business at all, the 
witness told of one transaction which he 
put through in October, 1904. Mr. Hick
son, of Newcastle, asked him if he could 
buy some government bonds, and there 
being none on sale at that time he rec
ommended the purchase of N. B. Coal & 
Railway bonds. Witness learned from the 
late Mr. Trueman that bonds could be 
procured from the bank of New Bruns
wick, and had $50,000 worth sent to 
Chath
Hickson through the banks of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia.

Checks and receipts were produced and 
put in evidence.

Mr. Powell—“Do you know what dis
position the company made of the money 
given them?”

The witness—“Well in a general way, 
to pay their debts.”

ing of the railway and the different sub
sidies received from the Dominion and 
provincial governments in the early days 
of the road.

The first contract was given out to 
Clark & Co., of Philadelphia.

OBITUARY.WEDDINGSDr Pugsley—“Why he wrote a letter 
of course.”
Lieut. Governor Tweedle.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie was call
ed. He was a member of the provincial 
government, he said, in 1901. He was 
premier and provincial secretary. There 
was legislation introduced during the ses
sion of 1901 authorizing the building of 
a railroad from Chipman to Minto. The 
bill represented the policy of the govern
ment, and was introduced by Hon. Mr. 

It had been Pugsley.
Mr. Powell read from the bill the dif

ferent requirements asked of the com
pany before the bonds would be guaran
teed. The first was that the, whole road 
should be constructed from Chipman to 
Gibson before the bonds would be guar
anteed. The second, that a mining plant, 
capable of producing 500 tons of coal a 
day should be installed, and the third 
that the company should show by 
tracts or otherwise than an annual out
put of 150,000 tons should be marketed.

Dr. Pugsley—“Have you among your 
papers a letter from the late Mr. Blair, 
then minister of railways, offering to take 
100,000 tons?”

When asked if he had attended meet
ings of the directorate of the New Bruns
wick Coal & Railway Company, as an ex- 
officio member, Governor Tweedie gave a 
lengthy explanation of his connection 

“with the development of the coal fields. 
After Mr. Butler, of Ohio, had visited the 
province and pronounced the coal of the 
best quality but had wanted such exor
bitant terms that no arrangement could 
be made with him, the witness said he 
had ceased to take ah active part at the 
directors'meetings. He was not a practi
cal man, and as provincial secretary lie 
confined himself to keeping the expenses 
down and watching the progress of the 
work. He had no knowledge that the 
company wished to dispose of the road in 
the summer of 1901. He did not know 
that Evans & Elkin had an option on the 
road.
Difference of Opinion.

Dr. Pugsley—“There is not a particle 
of information to show that Evans & 
Elkin ever did have an option on the rail
road.”

Mr. Powell—“Unfortunately you draft
ed an order in council showing this to be 
the case.”

Mr. Pugsley—“The option was on the 
bonds, and a portion of the capital 
stock.”

Mr. Barnhill—“As a minister lias said 
there is no évidence to show that Evans 
& Elkin had an option on the road.”

Continuing, witness said he did not re
member a meeting of the directors on 
May 10, 1901, at which a resolution was 
passed favoring amalgamation of the two 
companies. He did recollect receiving an 
application for a subsidy from the N. B. 
Ccal and Railway Company sent by 

Mr. Geoigf W. Allen, the secretary. Witness 
produced the copy of a letter written to 
Attorney-General Pugsley, notifying him 
of the receipt of the application, and re- 
c* nunending its acceptance. The letter 
was placed in -evidence. A passage at 
cti'UY between Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Powell 
occurred as to the line of inquiry counsel 
•for the Commission was carrying on. Tt 
started over a question addressed to the 
witness, asking if he knew that when 
bonds of the company were guaranteed by 
the government the company had not a 
dollar’s worth of- stock.

Lowell—Gallison.
A pretty wedding took place Monday at 

the residence of Oswald Van wart, Pitt 
street, when his eldest daughter, Miss 
Edna was united in marriage to Wm. H. 
Dennis. The bride was attired in cream 
serge with picture bat to match. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis received many beautiful and 
costly presents.

Mrs. Harriot Dickie.
Mrs. Harriet, widow of Hon. J. B 

Dickie, at one time speaker of the House 
of Assembly, Nova Scotia, died at Truro 
yesterday morning. She was the mother 
of Mrs. Sutherland, wife of Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland, pastor of St. John’s church, 
Halifax.

Scope of the Inquiry.
After some further statements had been 

made about the early stages of the road’ti 
history and cost of construction, Dr. Pugs
ley objected as a former member of the

j

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Also Present, and Takes a Prominent 
Part—Frequent Arguments Between Minister and H. A. 
Powell—S. L. Shannon, Senator King and John A. 
Wheaton on the Stand.

Duncan—Covey.
At Halifax on Wednesday afternoon in 

the Tabernacle Baptist church the mar
riage of John Edgar Duncan, of Salisbury 
(N. B.), and Miss Lillie Covey, daughter 
of. the late Silas Covey, of Halifax, took 
place. Rev. Mr. Vincent officiated. The 
bride and groom left for a trip through 
New Brunswick.

Captain Thomas E. King of 
Windsor.

Windsor, N. S., Aug. 18.—Captain 
Thomas Edward King died this morning 
after a long illness of Bright’s disease 
and diabetes. He was a son of James 
King, of Cheverie, and was seventy 
three years of age. He followed the sea 
from an early age. His first command 
was the ship Martha, owned by Gilbert 
& Company, of St. John. He then en
tered the employ of Shubael Dimock, of 
Windsor, and remained several years. His 
last command was the bark Athenia, and 
since then he had resided on shore, mak
ing Windsor his home. In company with 
his wife he spent last winter in New 
York for treatment, but returned t-=aker 
and gradually grew worse.

Captain King was well liked and his 
death will be learned with regret by 
many friends. He is survived by his wife, 
who was Miss Elizabeth Ashton, of Liv
erpool (Eng.), and two sons, Cà^tain 
James, of the barge Lewis H., St. John,' 
and Captain Andrew, of the government 
steamer Atlantic, New York, at present 
at. sea.

provincial government to the enquiry tak
ing up matters previous to 1901, which was 
the scope of the enquiry, 
stated in the press that a million dollars 
had gone into this road and if that was 
true, a portion of this money was ex
pended in the years previous to 1901. If 
the commissioners decided to go back of 
this date he thought he should be inform
ed qf it. It was immaterial to him what 
the decision was* but he thought he was 
entitled to know if they were going into 
matters of 20 years ago. He would be 
prepared, if so, to give evidence, and he 
also desired to call witnesses to show 
how the monies had been expended.

Judge Landry said that he would con
sult with his colleagues as to what action 
j,hcy would take in the matter and let Dr. 
Pugsley know as soon as possible.

Mr. Carvell then continued his examina
tion of the witness and brought out state
ments of the quantities of coal shipped 
out from the mines, showing how it had 
increased year after year from 5,000 
output in 1900 to 40,000 tons in 
Previous to the building of the road thé 
coal had been shipped by water.

In reply to Dr. Pugsley the witness said 
he was under the impression that Mr. 
Shannon was mistaken when he stated 
that the branch lines were not run off 
from the Minto to Chipman branch. He 
believed they were all on this section. 
The main line from Chipman to Minto 

15 miles from end to end. The road

Burns—Donahue.At the resumed enquiry by thé com
mission into the affairs ol the New 
Brunswick Coal & Railway Company yes
terday, the evidence of S. Leonard Shan
non, of Moncton, comptroller of the I. 
C. R., and of Senator G. G. King was 
taken in the morning. Lieutenant Gov
ernor Tweedie and John A. Wheaton 
were The witnesses examined in the af
ternoon. Hon. William Pugslèy, minister 
of pubtic., works, appeared for himself as 
a memberX of the late provincial govern- 
méht.

At the, morning session Mr. Shannon 
was the first witness examined. He .said lie 
was comptroller of the I. C. R. having oc
cupied that position since 1896. Previous
ly he had been in the railway department 
at Ottawa. In all he had been about 27 
years in the railway department of the 
government. He had made an investiga
tion of the line from Chipman to Minto 
in 1904. He went to Hampton, where he 
met E. G. Evans, and on arriving there 
found the statement of the cost of con
struction was not furnished him as he had 
asked. Only a summary of the expendi
tures was given him and he had to get 
the figures for himself from books of the 
company. He found that a contract had 
been entered into with Mr. Barnes for 
$117,000. This contract had been rescind
ed and a new agreement made. His fig
ures for his report were taken from pro
gress estimates.

A copy of the report he had submitted 
at that time was handed to the witness 
for his perusal.
Cost of Construction.

ed by Auditor Sharp and his own figures 
was not caused by reason of the state
ments of cost being based on different 
periods and the actual cost of material., 
witness said he presumed the difference 
was accounted for in that way. Mr. 
Sharp’s figures were based, he supposed, 
on actual cost of materials. He could 
not. however, say anything as to Mr. 
Sharp’s methods or his figures.

To Mr. Powell witness said the I. C. 
R. still had a claim against the railway 
for materials supplied. This concluded 
his testimony.
Senator King.

Harvey Station, Aug. 19.—One of the 
most interesting weddings of the sum
mer season was witnessed by a large gath
ering of relatives and friends in the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
Cork, to do honor to the bride, Miss 
Alice Frances, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Donahoe, of Harvey. The groom 
was Simon M. Burns, of Fredericton 
Junction, an employee of the C. P. R. 
The marriage ceremony was with nuptial 
mass and was performed by Rev. F. X. 
Cormier, who was served by Walter M. 
Donahoe, of the Grand Seminary, Que
bec, a brother of the bride.

At 10.30 o’clock the bride entered the 
church with her father. Her dress was 
of white silk muslin with veil and orange 
blossoms and she carried a white prayer 
book. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Rena, who wore white with blue 
trimmings. James Burns, the groom’s 
brother, acted as groomsman. The ush
ers were Frank Donahoe and Daniel

i con-

The transfer was made to Mr.

tons
1907.

Senator G. G. King next went on the 
stand. He said he had been a commis
sioner of the railway for a time. 
McAvity had looked after the finances. 
Witness was absent from the province 
for some time.

Mr.
Mrs. Ohae. A. McOoekery.

News was received Tuesday evening of 
the death in Brooklyn, New York, of Mrs. 
Charles A. McCoskery. She was of south
ern birth, the daughter of Dr. Seward, a 
prominent physician of Savannah (Ga.). 
Mrs. McCoskery was a resident of S' 
John for some time and has a number ot 
friends here who will regret to learn of 
her death. She is survived by her hus
band, two eons and three daughters.

Subsidy Payments.
Mr. Powell called attention to the pay

ment of the subsidy given in the receiv
er general’s books as $77,0^0.

The witness said the subsidy 
according to the length of road, which 

given in the Engineer’s report as fif
teen miles of sidings. He thought eight 
miles was not a sufficient estimate for 
the sidings.

Mr. Powell said that assuming that the 
figures were correct the subsidy would 
come to $65,000, and asked the witness if 
he had any knowledge of a payment in 

of that amount having been auth-

He had been rather diffident about ac
cepting the position of commissioner, but 
after many requests had acceded when it 
was pointed out that if the road could 
not be taken hold of it would have to 
be shut down. As the road meant much 
to Chipman and to the whole county, he 
had agreed to act and had done the best 
he could to look after the work. He had 
had no connection with the financial af
fairs of the road and could not speak 
definitely of any expenditure. In answer 
to Mr. Powell, he said he did not know 
what amount was advanced by the gov
ernment to cover Brown Bros’, contract.
Ho knew rolling stock had been purchas
ed from Rhodes, Curry & Co., but did 
not know positively that the amount had 
been paid yet. He had heard that it had 
been paid. The amount was a debt con
tracted previous to his becoming a com
missioner. He thought there was an Dr. Pugsley here arose to ask if Mr. 
amount of about $160,000 unpaid when Powell was representing the commission 
he entered on his duties. He knew noth
ing of a claim from the dominion gov
ernment for $40,000, except what he had 
seen in the press. All the iron, rails, 
spikes, etc., were purchased from the gov
ernment previous to his taking up the 
work. He had perfect confidence in Mr.
McAvity and Mr. Hunter and he signed 
pay sheets, etc., without looking into them 
very deeply. The purchase of a gravel 
pit from Mr. Scovil was previous to his 
term. He had taken quite an interest in 
the making of the contract with Brown 
Bros. He did not know anything^ of a 
settlement of Brown Bros’, contract. He
understood the work had been taken ov- Dr. Pugsley thought they should go in- 
er by the road. Some claims of Brown to the matter thoroughly.
Bros, were paid, but not by the com- Mr. Powell stated that in a subsidy of 
missioners. He believed the government $77,000 an item of $13,000 had been paid 
had made the payments. He had been twice. The first time to the D. Bertram 
satisfied with the early work of Brown Co. and again to the N. B: Coal and Rail- 
Bros., but was dissatisfied with the way way Co.
the work was carried on in the later Dr. Pugsley asked if this was in evi

dence, and on being told it was. he in
quired on what page.

Mr. Powell said it appeared in an or
der-in-council, which he thought had been 
drawn up by Dr. Pugsley.

While Mr. Powell

paid Donovan. The wedding march was play
ed by the bride’s sister, Miss Josephine 
and Miss Nan Smith sang the “Veni 
Jesu” and “O Salutaris” in a pleasing 
manner.

After the ceremony a wedding breakfast 
was served at the home of the bride’s 
father, which was beautifully decorated 
with golden rod and fern. The guests 
from other places included Mrs. P. K. 
Galligher and Miss Mary, of Boston ; Mrs. 
Mary Burns, mother of the groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Bums and Mr. Simp
son, of Fredericton Junction; William 
and Edward McGinn, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McGinn, Mrs. Poban and Mrs. McQuade, 
of Houlton; Miss Maud O’Brien and T. 
Donahoe, of Fredericton ; John Mc
Carthy, of St. John; Miss Smith, of Mon
treal and W. T. Donahoe, of Cranbrook 
(B.C.)

At 4 o’clock a reception was held and 
the newly wedded couple left on the 
evening train for Montreal, Quebec and 
other Canadian cities. The bride’s travel
ling costume was of blue Panama cloth 
with hat to match. The numerous pres
ents included cut glass, silver, china and 
furniture. The groom’s gift to the bride 
was a bracelet of plain gold; to the 
bridesmaid one of chased gold and to 
the ushers, gold cuff links. Many friends 
were at the depot to wish Mr. and Mrs. 
Burns a joyous future.

waswas
if ballasted properly would be as good as 
arty. On one occasion he had gone over 
the 13 miles from station to station in six-
teen minutes.

Mr, Powell questioned 
about the quantity of coal shipped from 
the mines and asked if it was not a fact 
that less than half of 40,000 tons was 
shipped in 1907.

The witness said his information was 
taken from government reports.

Mr. Powell asked the senator if he re
membered a promise made by Dr. Pugs
ley some time ago that there would be 
an output of 150,000 tons annually inside 
a period of six months.

the witness

Mrs. Rose Power.
Mrs. Rose Power, widow of Edward 

Power, passed away suddenly Wednesday 
afternoon at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Thomas McGuire, at Quispamsis. 
Mrs. Power was highly esteemed by all 
who knew her and news of her death 
will be learned with much regret. She 
had been ill for five weeks but had been 
gradually improving when a turn for the 
worse came yesterday afternoon. She 
leaves two sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Fred Power, of Vassie & Com
pany, and Frank in the west. The daugh
ters are Mrs. Thomas McGuire and Miss 
Annie Power who is employed at Ma
caulay Brothers; two sisters Mrs. Wil
liam Harrison and Miss McManus, who 
reside in Brussels street also survive.

F. excess
orized by orders in council.

The witness—"My impression is that 
the subeidy was paid according to law.”

Mr. Powell then asked concerning the 
payment of the subsidy of $13,000 to an 
old company previous to 1901 and under 
the authority of the act of 1882.

Dr. Pugsley said the witness should be 
told that the work done on the whole line 
from Chipman and Gibson was largely in 
the nature of surveys many years before 
and was at that time practically of little

Hie investigation, he said, was made in 
order that the dominion subsidy might be 
secured. Witneœ did not know at that 
time that Mr. Evans was representing the 
government. He had examined the books 
of the Barnes Company, as to the cost of 
the wotk. The cost of construction under 
the first contract from Oct. 1901 to April 
1903, was $95,951,51. The payroll from 
May to December was $55,494.08. An item 

$12,495.98; invoice» of

Objections.

or a political party. He had never made 
such a statement, he said.

Dr. Pugsley also interrupted Mr. Pow
ell to ask if it was proper to ask ques
tions on matters prior to 1901, until the 
commission had decided whether 
evidence would be taken or not.
Powell had stated that an item of $13,- 
000 in subsidies had been paid twice. This 
was some 8 or 9 years previous to 1901.

Judge Landry said he was of the opin
ion that such evidence should be admit
ted, as it was difficult to go into the 
matter intelligently if they stopped short 
at 1901.

value.
Dr. Pugsley Explains.

Judge Landry asked how the $77,000 
paid in subsidies on the fifteen miles was 
made up.

Dr. Pugsley began an explanation but 
interrupted by Mr. Powell, who said 

no place in the pro

of engineering was 
material supplied, $32,845.89; surveys for 
15 miles, $3,000; right of way $1,200; 
etruction of piers, bridges, etc., in 1896, 
$4,591; rails and transportation, $46,839.21. 
Witness thought some of the rails were 
purchased from the dominion government. 
Items for repairs to locomotives, was $8,- 
000 and construction of engines, $2,500. 
The total cost of labor, etc., including all 
these items was, $254,887.75, from which 
he deducted the cost of coal branches, 
$30,433.33, leaving a balance of $224,454.42, 
which was the net amount be allowed for 
the 15 miles.

To Mr. Powell he said the deduction 
was made for branch lines running to 
coal mines and to a gravel pit. They 
were not on the 15 mile section and he 
thought they should not be included as 
they were not a part of that construction. 
The company claimed in addition to the 
amount he had reached that the follow
ing items should be included: Branch 
coal lines. $30,433.33; interest on notes in 
Peoples Bank, $16,182.68; in Bank of Mon
treal, $5.501.51; Bank of B. N. A., $991.- 
77; Bank of N. B., $5,559.67 ; rolling stock, 
$26,800 ; managing directors salary and 
fees, $5,000; (witness could not say who 
the managing director was.) ; secretary sal
ary and expenses, $3,500; J. J. F. Win
slow, salary and expenses, $2,000; A. Geo. 
Blair, Jr., fees for drawing contracts, $2,- 
500; H. H. McLean, solicitor for Royal 
Trust Co., $300; Royal Trust Co., $950; 
(witness said there were only vouchers for 
$100 of this amount); contractors claimed 
for track laying, $3,967.60 (witness said 
Mr. Evans was of opinion this amount 
should ' not be paid) ; contractors also 
claimed they should be allowed 15 per 
cent, on the cost to complete the road.

Witness said the salaries of officials 
were not paid at time he made his re
port. In his opinion it would be legiti
mate to add the cost of rolling stock, in
terest due the banks and the cost of coal 
branches to the amount in his report. 
This amount would be $85,467.96 and add
ed to the amount in his report would 
make a total of $309,922.38.

Witness said his report was correct in 
every particular.

con-
John Thornton.

At Summereide on Monday morning; 
John Thornton, one of Summerside’fc oldest 
and respected citizens died, at the age of 
90 years. He leaves one son and two 
daughters, one residing in Chatham.

was
long statements had 
ceedings. Dr. Pugsley was allowed to pro
ceed and pointed out that 60,000 sleepers 
had been delivered for the extension of 
the line beyond, and on the strength of 
this and other evidence the subsidy was 
granted on an additional two miles and a 
payment of $7,000 was authorized. The 
estimate of eight miles of sidings had also 
been raised to ten miles making up the 
remainder of the $77,000.

Judge Landry asked if witnesses could 
be called to prove this.

Mr. Carvell—“Don’t worry about that, 
I will guarantee this. It is no 
explain.”

The enquiry was then adjourned until 
10 o’clock this morning.

PERSONALS.
Dr. Henry Hopkins.Mrs. C. T. McColough, of Halifax, is 

visiting her son, E. G. McColough, 72 
Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. Douglas R. Hemsley, of Montreal, 
and little daughter Jean are the guests of 
Mrs. Hemsley’s mother, Mrs. S. B. Pater
son, at 13 Horsetield street.

Mr. and Mrs. John O’Hara have re
turned from Baltimore, where they atten
ded the services at which their son Char
les became a priest of the Redemptionist 
order. Joseph McLaughlin, son of Wm. 
McLaughlin, at the same time entered 

the novitiate of the order.

Williametown, Maes.. Aug. 18.—Dr. Henry 
Hopkins, former president of Williams O' - 
lege, died of pneumonia to-day. accord'
to a cablegram received by his brother. . 
onel A. L. Hopkins, of this town. Dr. 1 
kins had been ill for six days.

Question of Authority.
Dr. Pugsley said that if matters of 

policy of the government were going to 
be investigated it,was doubtful where the 
inquiry would èpd. Did the commission
ers, he asked, claim that they had authori
ty to pass judgment upon the members of 
the government in council? It would ap
pear that the commission was created 
solely to inquire into the cost of the rail
way and not into the private discussions 
of the government. He did not believe 
that the governor would be justified in di
vulging the proceedings of the executive 
council.

Governor Tweedie : “I do not intend

Charles Jones.
The funeral of Charles Jones, one of the 

oldest and most respected residents of Salis
bury parish, took plane today. Mr. Jonec 
who w-as in his 95th year, died on Sunday p 
the home of his son, Byron C. Jones, at 
River Glade. Trueman Jones, mill owner, 
of River Glade, and Warren Jones of Albert 
(N.B.), are also sons. Several daughters 
also survive. The funeral, which took 
place from the home of Byron C. Jones, was 
attended by many, there being a large family 
connection in Albert and Westmorland coun-

Impresslve services were conducted by 
Rev. R. W. Ferguson, pastor of the River 
Glade United Baptist, churches. Mr. Jones 
was among the early settlers along the 
Petltcodlac river, and wds a wonderfully 
well preserved man for his great age. He 
celebrated his 94th birthday in January last, 
and those who were present on that occas
ion were greatly surprised to find him so 
strong both mentally and physically.

trouble tostages.
Politics Introduced.

Mr. Brown toward the last was in
capable of carrying cn the work. He had 
conferred with Mr. McAvity as to the 
advisability of stepping Brown Bros. He 
had criticised the work of the Barnes 
Construction Co., as he thought it might 
have been done better. He had been 
away much of the time and had no oppoi£ 
tunity to watch matters closely. The sen
ator referred in the course of a reply to 
Mr. Powell, to certain charges that had 
been made in the recent provincial elec
tions about the Liberal Party having 
trains and said in every case these trains 
had been paid for and the opposition were 
given the opportunity to have trains also 
if they wished. Regarding a charge that 
cars had been held up in the yard of the 
King Lumber Co., he explained that these 
cars were not the property of the road, 
but were being stored for Mr. Corbett, 
a contractor.

A number of questions regarding politi
cal matters were asked and statements 
made by Dr. Pugsley, Mr. Barnhill and 
Mr. Powell, as well as the witness, and 
His Honor finally suggested that they 
had better stick to the matters for which 
the enquiry was being held.

Resuming, the witness told of the call
ing for tenders for repairs to the road and 
the acceptance of Brown Bros.’ tender of 

Dr. PuffBley Puts Question*. about $83,000. There was still quite a lot
of work to be done and quite a consid- 

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, who had arrived a erable outlay would be needed to finish 
few minutes previously, questioned the WOrk that should have been done by 
witness when Mr. Powell had concluded, Brown Bros. He had received statements 
and asked for an explanation as to wh> froitl ]\jr Hunter as to the expenditures 
the cost of these branch lines was not and had accepted his figures as correct, 
included in the total cost. He said there were four or five locomo-

Witness said he had been guided by a lives on the road. Two were owned Ljy 
previous decision of the department in the Dominion government. The locomo- 
a similar case. He said he had examin- tives were of a fairly large type for a 
ed two sets of books belonging to the branch road. They could haul ten cars 
contractors, they being for different per- of coal from Minto to Chipman and six 
jods. cars from Chipman to Norton.

To Mr. Carvell, witness said the total To"6-Mr. Carvell, witness said he he- 
amount claimed by the company was lieved Brown Bros.’ contract price was 
$328,139.38. This included all the items very low, so low, perhaps, that it would 
mentioned. be impossible for them to do the work at

Asked by Dr. Pugsley if the difference the price. Witness also in answer to Mr. 
between the cost of construction as reach- Carvell reviewed the history of the build-

The mayor has received a communica
tion from H. G. Eckhart, secretary of the 
Fernie District Fire Relief Committee, 
thanking the city for their donation of 
$500 for the fire sufferers. He states that 
he is drawing on the city for $1,000 and 
asks that the draft be honored. The grant 
'made was $500, with a guarantee of $500 
additional, if needed. According to Mr. 
Eckhart, all offers are gladly accepted.

was looking up the 
evidence Dr. Pugsley asked the witness 
if he knew that some rails which were 
bought from the dominion government 
had been paid for in cash. Senator King 
said he did not know, but Mr. Carvell 
stated that the item appeared in the 
statement prepared by Mr. McAvity, 
which would be produced later.

Dr. Pugsley at this point was handed 
a copy of the order-in-council, and having 
examined it, said it showed that the $13,- 
000 was to be deducted from the subsidy.

Mr. Powell said that this had not 
been done, as Mr. Babbitt’s evidence 
showed it had been paid twice.

Dr. Pugsley said he could not accept 
that statement until he had looked in
to the matter himself. He thought Mr. 
Babbitt was mistaken.

upon
John J. Cushing, a well known New 

York lawyer, and a member of the Nati
onal Geographic Society, also the author 
of “The Future of Copper,” “The Law of 
Success,” and other works, spent several 
days in the city last week, the guest of 
George A. Horton.

Miss Emma L. Colwell returned yes
terday from St. Stephen, after a pleas
ant visit, accompanied by her friend. 
Miss Etta De Wolfe, who is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Colwell, Paradise

to.”
Judge Landry said that in the formu

lation of a report what Dr. Pugsley had 
said might be taken into consideration. 
While there might be no finding on the 
policy of the government as to why they 
did certain things, yet at the present 
stage any information which might throw 
light on the facts as to what was done 
could be admitted.

Proceeding, Mr. Powell asked for infor
mation about a meeting held in St. John 
on August 21, 1900, at which half of the 
issue of the stock of the company was put 
in the hands of C. N. Skinner.

The witness said he had no recollection 
of the meeting. Reference to the minutes 
showed that he was not present.

Mr. Powell, “Do you remember an or
der-in-council authorizing the payment of 
$11.500 as a subsidy?”

Dr. Pugsley stated that this amount had 
been paid out of the issue of the bonds.

Mr. Powell contended that the amount 
was paid as a subsidy, and asked by what 
authority it had been paid.

Dr. Pugsley, “We did not pay it. Wc 
simply agreed to ask the legislature to 
grant it, and on the strength of our pro^ 
mise the money was drawn.” â

Mr. Powell asked the witness if tie 
work done on the railway by the Barmfi 
Company was satisfactory.

No further cases of diphtheria have 
been discovered among the boys, inmates 
of the Boys’ Industrial Home. The board 
ot health will start to fumigate the in
stitution today, and the work is expected 
to be finished on Friday.

Row.
Mrs. J. M. W. Woodforde and sisters, 

Mrs. Chas. Peabody, of Woodstock, and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Cousins, of Waltham, Mass., 

taken the Hat he way cottage at Sea
side Park for the summer.

W. Norman Ritchie, the noted cartoon
ist of the Boston Post, arrived in the city 
last night and is visiting his old home. 
His nom-de-plume is “Norman.” Baffles, 
the Society Burglar, which ran in the 
comic supplement of the Boston Post for

lengthy period, is a product of his pen.
Friends of David J. Gleason of the Cus

toms service, at Ottawa, will be pleased 
to learn that he has been promoted to a 
chief clerkship.

Rev. J. S. Estey and Miss Estey, of 
St. Stephen, are spending a few days in 
the city

Miss Nettie V. Hatfield left yesterday 
morning to visit friends at Gagetown.

Miss Pearl Price, Brooklyn, N.S., is 
visiting Miss Barnaby, Princess street.

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Mrs. Stackhouse 
and children, of Campbellton, are visiting 
in the city.

Miss Hannah Ellis and Miss May E! 
liott are spending a short vacation at 
Weleford, the guests of Mrs. McDonald.

James E. Purdy of Amherst.
Amherst, N. S., Aug. 18—(Special)—The 

death of James E. Purdy, registrar of deeds. 
In the 78th year of his age. occurred here 
last night after a long illness. Deceas
ed had been In falling health for the past 
year, but had been at his office up to ten 
days ago. By Mr. Purdy's death. Amherst 
loses one of her best known and most high
ly respected citizens. In his official capac
ity as registrar he had during the many 
years he had occupied the position given 
satisfaction to all classes and proved him
self an obliging and trustworthy official. He 
was a man thoroughly posted in all that 
pertained to the county, perhaps one of the 
beet informed men on current events in the 
county. He was the son of the late Gilbert 
Purdy, whom he succeeded in office, father 
and son having occupied the position of reg
istrar for upwards of 75 years, except for a 
brief period when the late Angus McLeod 
filled the office, Mr. Purdy going into mer
cantile business, the old Amherst Warehouse 
Co. His wife, who survives him, was Miss 
Lydia Burns. Two sons and two daughters 
are left. Charles, of the Robb Engineering 
Co., R. A. of the legal firm of Rogers, 
Bencks and Purd 
ses Margaret and 
living in Amherst. Mrs. "George Christie 
Mrs. John Lus by and Mrs. Joshua Black ai 
sisters of deceased. The early portion r 
Mr. Purdy's life was spent with the la' 
W. W. Bent, father of C. H. Bent of V. 
Government Savings Department.

haveDEATHS
BRUNDAGE—The death took place on Aug

ust 17th of Mrs. Betty Brundage, widow of 
the late Joshua Brundage, in the 85th year 
of her age.

POWER—On the 19th inst., at Quispamsis, 
Rose, widow of Edward Power, leaving two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

LONGLEY-STOCKER—At New London 
(Conn.), on August 7th. by the Rev. Joseph 
P. Brown, Walter Francis Longley, to Kath
leen Marv, eldest daughter of John G. 
Stocker of Oromocto, «Bunbury county, New 
Brunswick.

Afternoon Session.
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie and John 

A. Wheaton gave evidence at the after
noon session. Mr. Wheaton told of his 
work as a contractor on the Central Rail
way and of the line from Chipman to 
Minto. When he built the Central Rail
way he said he did not get his Dominion 
subsidy as he put in wooden bridges in
stead of steel. He knew of tenders be
ing called for the construction of the 15 
miles of road from Chipman to Minto. 
He put in his tender which he believed 
was the lowest. He did not sign a con
tract as an offer was made him by Mr. 
Barnes which he thought looked better. 
About $5,000 was paid him by Mr. 
Barnes. Before tendering he made an ex
amination of the road. He believed that 
the work proved harder than was antici
pated. . X

Mr. Teed—“Did the government ask you 
to complete the contract?*’

Dr. Pugsley—“The government had no
thing to do with the affairs of the com
pany at that time.”

Mr. Teed—“How did the company know 
that you withdrew?”

y are the sons. The- Mis- 
Ella are the daughters, all

Nami

atchac
Work Not Satisfactory.

The witness replied it was not satisfac
tory to him. He did not think they were 
carrying out their contract. Mr. Barnes 
wrote him asking to hurry along the issue 
of bonds and he wrote back absolutely re-

% on a Plug of 
icwing Tobacco

ids lor Quality.

On a T 
Black m.

sailed from Sa 
Francisco July 21 for Puget Sounds 
command of Capt. Michael Burke, to load 
lumber for Sydney, Australia. 4 apt . 
Burke is a native of Georgetown, P. E. 1.

The bktn. AmaranthThe sehr. Melrose arrived at Everett, 
Washington, a few days ago from Petro- 
pavlovsk, Siberia, in charge of Capt. Me- 
Carron, a native of Charlottetown, P. E.2273 1.

t^- Kings-Albert
4*

Liberal Conventi
Sussex, Friday, August

\ will be held ats-Ai:A Convention of the liberal# of/Zi

clock in the Afternoon*1 f

Representatives from every parishthe House of Commons, 
resent.

orks, and others will address the Convention

a candidate to represei1 theMjonstituei
I aref invited to

y i,for the purpose of nominating
b

HON. WM. PUGSLEY, Minist Public
JOHN LEWIS, M. D. President Albert County Liberal AssociationG. G. SCOVIL, President Kings County Liberal Association

Remember the Liberal Picnic, at Rothesay, Wednesday, September 2 '••I «

I For Particulars see Posters and Advertisement in last issue of this paper.i
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